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THE WALL STREET
GIRL

CHAPTER I

DON RECEIVES A JOLT

Before beginning to read the intere dng doc-
ument in front of him, Jonas Barton, senior
member of Barton & Saltonstall, paused to
clean his glasses rather carefully, in order to
gain sufficient time to study for a moment the
tall, good-looking young man who waited indif-

ferently on the other side of the desk. He had
not seen his late client's son since the latter had
entered college— a black-haired, black-eyed
lad of seventeen, impulsive in manner and
speech. The intervening four years had tem-
pered him a good deal. Yet, the Pendleton
characteristics were all there— the square jaw,
the rather large, firm mouth, the thin nose, the
keen eyes. They were all there, but each a
trifle subdued: the square jaw not quite so
square as the father's, the mouth not quite so

I



THE WALL STREET GIRL
l««Ke, the nose so .harp, or the eyes «o keen. On
the other hand, there was a ceruin fineness that
the father had lacked.

In height Don fairly matched his father's six
feet, although he still lacked the Pendleton
breadth of shoulder.

The son was lean, and his cigarette-a
dilettante variation of honest tobacavsmoking
*at had always been a source of irriution to
h.8 father-did not look at all out of place
between his long, thin fingers; in fact, nothing
else would have seemed quite suitable. Barton
was also forced to admit to himself that th-
young man, in some miraculous way, managed
to tnumph over his rather curious choice of
ramient, Ksed presumably on current styles.
In and of themselves the garments were not
beautAU. From Barton's point of view, Don's
straw hat was too large and too high in the
crown. His black-and-white check suit was too
conspicuous and cut close to the figure in too
femmme a fashion. His lavender socks, which
matched a lavender tie, went well enough with
the hght stick he carried; but, in Barton's
opmion, a young man of twenty-two had no



DON RECEIVES A JOLT
business to cany a light stick. By no stretch
of the imagination could one picture the elder
Pendleton in such garb, even in his jauntiest
days. And yet, as worn by Don, it seemed as
If he could not very well have worn anything
else. Even the mourning-band about his left
am^nstead of adding a somber touch, afforded
an <^ective bit of contrast. This, Vwever, was
no fault of his. That mourning aas artistic
possibilities IS a happy fact .that has brought
gentle solace to many a widow.
On the whole, Barton could not escape the

deduction that the son reflected the present
ra^er than the past. Try as he might, it was
difficult for hmi to connect this youngman with
Grandfather Pendleton, shipbuilder of New
Bedford, or with the father who in his youth
commanded the Nancy R. But that was by no
means his duty-as Don faintly suggested
when he uncrossed his knees and hitched for-
ward impatiently.

"Your father's will is dated three years ago
last June," began Barton.

"At the end of my freshman year," Don
observed.



THE WALL STREET GIRL
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.
Jonas Barton adjusted his spectacles and be*-

gan to read. He read slowly and very distinctly,

as if anxious to give full value to each syllable:

"New York City, borough of Manhattan,

State of New York. I, Donald Joshua Pendle-

ton, being of sound mind and—

"

Donald Pendleton, Jr., waved an objection

with his cigarette.

"Can't you cut out all the legal stuff and

just give n^e the gist of it? There's no doubt

about father having been of sound mind and

GO forth."

"It is customary—" began the attorney.

"Well, we'll break the custom," Don cut in

sharply.

Barton glanced up. It might have been his

late client speaking; it gave him a start.

"As you wish," he assented. "Perhaps, how-

ever, I may be allowed to observe that in many
ways your father's will is peculiar."

"It wouldn't be father's will if it wasn't

peculiar," declared Don.

Barton pushed the papers away from him.

"Briefly, then," he said, "your father leaves

his entire estate to you— in trust.*

4



DON RECEIVES A JOLT
Don leaned forward, his stick grasped in his

gloved hands.

"I don't get that last."

^^

"In trust," repeated Barton with emphasis.
"He has honored our finn with the commission
of serving as a board of trustees for carrying out
the terms of the will."

"You mean to fix my allowance?"
"To carry out the terms of the will, which

are as follows: namely, to turn over to you,
but without power of conveyance, the paternal
da-nicile on West Sixtieth Street with all its

coitents."

.Oon frowned.

^

** Paternal domicile— I can translate that all

rigit. I supposeyoumean the house. Butwhat 's

thiit line 'without power of conveyance'?"
**It means that you are at liberty to occupy

thij premises, but that you are to have no power
to sell, to rent, or to dispose of the property in
any way whatsoever."

Don appeared puzzled.

'That's a bit queer. What do you suppose
Df.d thought I wanted of a place that size to
live in?"
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
'I think your father was a man of consider-able sentiment."

'Eh?"

'Sentiment," Barton repeated. "It wasth^jou were bom. and there your mothe"

;;

Yes. that's all correct; but- well, go on."The rest of the document, ifyou insist upona digest, .^nsists principally of directions to tbetnaste^ Briefly, it p,x,vides that we inven ^eremainder of the property in safe bonT a„d

paternal domicile, to retain and pay the wages

wltt ^rr"^
"'"'"*'' "^ ^™* *"-! ^d^ter. «d to mamtain the house in prop^

"Well, go on."

"In case of your demise—

»

.
7°" "^^ '"^P ""y <^«ni«e; I'm not est,sdaily interested in that."

"Then I think we have covered all the more
nnportant provisions," Barton concluded. '

All? exclaunedDon. "What do you thiiikI m going to live on?"
Here was the dash for which Barton had

6
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DON RECEIVES A JOLT
been waiting. His face hardened, and he
shoved back his chair a little.

"I am not able to find any provision in the
will relating to that," he answered.
"Eh? But what the deuce—

"

For a moment Don stared open-mouthed at
the lawyer. Then he reached in his pocket for
his agarettes, selected one with some deliber-
ation, and tapped an end upon.the case.
"You saidDad had considerable sentiment,"

he observed. "It strikes me he has shown more
humor than sentiment."

Barton was still aggressive. To tell the truth,
he expected some suggestion as to the possibil-
ity of breaking the will; but if ever he had
drawn a paper all snug and tight, it was the onem question.

^
"Damme," Pendleton, Sr., had said.
Damme, Barton, if die lad is able to break

the will, ni rise in my grave and haunt you tiie
rest of your days."

If die boy wished to test tiie issue. Barton
was ready for him. But tiie boy's tiioughts
seemed to be on other things.

"I suppose," mused Pendleton, Jr., "I sup.

7



THE WALL STREET GIRL
P^e |t was that freshman scrape that worried

"I was not infomed of that," replied Barton.

Med. But, honest, ,t was not so bad as thepapen, made it out. Dad was a good sno^about., anyhow. He c.ea:^,„pf:J,;^';

"If yo.. will allow me to advance an opinion,- a str-ctly personal opinion,- it is that Mr
Pendleton devi^ the entire will with nothWdse but your welfare in mind. He had aSdeal of pride, and desinrf above all thin^^
have you retain the family home. If I :^e,^

atc^S^' '' '^' ^°" -'^ ^« '- «"-•

Don nodded pleasantly.

"The last Kind of looks as if he wanted m.to remain the last."
"""irea m.,

"On the contrary." ventured Barton, "Ith nk he hoped you might marry and -"
^ Marryr' broke in Don. "Did you say

"I even understood, f,^ a conversation
with your father just before his death, that you

8
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DON RECEIVES A JOLT

"JJ^""*
"^^ *«" "'8»8««- Am I mis.

The young man reached in his pocket and
brought forth a handful of crumpled bills and
loose change. He counted it carefully.

Twelve dollars and sixty-three cents." he
announced. <mat do you think Frinces
atuyvesant will say to that?"

_^
Barton refrained from advancing an opin-

"What do you think Morton H. Stuyvesant
will say?" demanded Don.
No ^int of law being involved in the query.

Jonas Barton stUl refrained.

"What do you think Mre. Morton H. Stuy-
vesant will say, and all the uncles and auntiL
and nephews and nieces?"

"Not being their authorized representative,
X am not prepared to answer," Barton replied.
However I think I can tell you what yourfatte would do under these circumstances."
what?" inquired Don.

"He would place all the facts in the case

9
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before the girl, then before her father, and learn
just what they had to say."

"Wrong. He would n't go beyond the girl,"

answered Don.

He replaced the change in his pocket.

"Ah," he sighed— "them were the happy
days."

"If I remember correctly," continued Jonas
Barton thoughtfully, "twelve dollars and sixty-

three cents wb fully as much as your father
possessed when he asked your mother to marry
him. That was just after he lost his ship off

Hatteras."

"Yes, them were the happy days," nodded
Don. "But, at that. Dad had his nerve with
him."

"He did," answered Barton. "He had his

nerve with him always."



CHAPTER II

IT BECOMES NECESSARY TO EAT

In spite of the contmued efforts of idealists to
belittle it, there is scarcely a fact of human ex-
perience capable of more universal substantia-
tion than that in order to live it is necessary to
eat The corollary is equally true: in order to
eat it is necessary to pay.

Yet until now Pendleton had been in a
position to ignore, if not to refute, the latter

statement. There was probably no detail of his
daily existence calling for less thought or effort

than this matter of dining. Opportunities were
provided on every hand,— at the houses of his

friends, at his club, at innumerable cafes and
hotels,— and all that he was asked to con-
tribute was an appetite.

It was not until he had exhausted his twelve
dollars and sixty-three cents that Don was in
any position to change his point of view. Buf
that was very soon. After leaving the office of
Barton & Saltonstall at eleven, he took a taxi to

II
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the Harvard Qub, which immediately cut downh^3 capital to ten dollars and thirteen c^Here he met friends, HigRins and W,» .
Cabot nf k;. „i

"Sgins and Watson and

wa^k part way downtown with them. On hisreturn, he passed a florist's, and rem^Jk •

*at Franks was going tha't a^tl^n^l^^ta. d.d the decent thing and senTup ,dozen rc^es, which cost him five douL
Shortly after this he passed a conf^«.w""

f^nte bonbons, which cost him another

Not that he considered the e:^^ ;„ ^^

SettJ if'
^' ^'' """^ '° '^<=h » h«^fcet and produce a bill of sufficient value to

^ough But It ,s suTjrising how brief a whilet^n ddlars will suflice in a leisurely stroH otFrfth Avenue. Within a block ofL cx,nf°!fonery s^re two cravats that took his^^^and a box of cgarettes called for his last biUand actually left him with nothing ^u Sodd pieces of silver. Even this did not imprZ
12



IT IS NECESSARY TO EAT
him as significant, because, as it happened, hi,wa^ts were for the moment fully saSed

.scous of the d.5tance. Dor continued up theAvenue to Sixtieth Street- to the house wherehe was bon,. I„ the last ten years he had b^^awayagood deal from that house.-foury^«

hLrr;'r " "«-"<^.-but. evens^rhouse had always remained in the backgr^nd
ot his consciousness as a fixed point

mitS.'" ^ •" ''^ ^- <«"-. -?" -he

J'No,Jora." he answered; «I shall dine out

Nora appeared uneasy.
"The cook sir, has received a letter- a veryqueer sort of letter sir f^ i

*»^cry

man."
"^

"" * ^^^^'^ S^"^^

"Eh?"

"He said she was to keep two accounts, sir:one
Jor the servants' table and one for' the

"Oh, that's probably from old Barton."
13
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I hnw"°" ~JV' "'' *" '^'" *« »«««• ShallI bring you the letter, sir?

"

J?°"i^f^"' ^°'^- ^''' •" right He',ray new bookkeeper."

" Veor well, ,ir. Then you'll give orden. forwhat you want?"
'

"Yes, Nora."

In the library an open fire was buminebnghdy on the hearth, as always it hadS
--d'l'lt^'lt't'H''^'^

. : "*« n»m. It seemed curiouslv^Pty with the old man gone. The«SS^of the house as adjusted by him .tillconSto run on smoothly. And yet. whe«^Sho^ should have been, he was not ^a:

diange h« clothes and stn,Il downtown forluncheon -possibly at Sherry's. He^ 7wayssu, there of running a^«.4re£

W L?o'" ^'^ '^°^ ^ Forty-fourth
street Before deciding to enter the dining.



IT IS NECESSARY TO EAT
"orn Wever he stood at the entrance a mcvment to see rf there wa, any one there he recog-
nized. Jmrny Hamdon saw him and rose at
once.

I'Hello, Jimmy," Don greeted him.
Hello, Don. You came in the nick of timeLend me ten, will you ?

"

-

"Sure," answered Don.
He sought his bill-boolc. It was empty. Fora moment he was confused.

"Oh never mind," said'Jimmy, perceiving
h.s embarrassment. "I'll 'phone Dad to send itupby messenger. Bit of fool carelessness on my
part. You'll excuse me?"
Hamdon hurried off to the telephone
Don stared at his empty pocket-book, at thehead waiter, who still stood at the door expect-

antly, and then replaced the empty wallet in
h.s pocket Tlere was no use waiting here any
longer He could not dine, if he wished. Never
beforem his life had he been confronted bysul
as.^at.on. Once or twice he had been in Ham-don s predicament, but that had meant no more
to hm, than .t meant to Hamdon- nothing
t>ut a temporary embarrassment. The differ'

'S
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
ence nav. was that Hamdon couid still teJe-
phone h.s father and that he could not. He,^was a significant distinction; it was something
he must think over.

*
Don went on to the Harvard Qub. Hepassed two or three men he knew in the lobbvbut shook his head at their invitation to jSthem. He took a seat by himself before an open

OM h" ^K^TT °^ *^' '°""«^- Th^n he t^kout his bill-boot again, and examined it withsome care, in the hope that a bill might haveshpped m among his cards. The search wa-'without result. Automatically his father's tele-phone munber suggested itself, but that numbernow was utterly without meaning. A new ten-ant already occupied those offices-a tenantwho undoubtedly would report to the police amodest request to fonvard to the Harvard Qubby messenger a hundred dollars.
He was beginning to feel hungry- much

hungner than he would have felt with a pocket
foil of money. Of course his credit at the clubwas good He could have gone into the dining-room and ordered what he wished. But crecHt
took on a new meaning. Until now it had been

i6



IT IS NECESSARY TO EAT
nothing but a trifling conveni nee, beca-zae at
the end of the month he had rr.lv t-. forward
his bill to his father. But that could not be done
any longer.

He could also have gone to any one of a
dozen men of his acquaintance and borrowed
frt»n five to fifty dollars. But it was one thing
to borrow as he had in the past, and another to
borrowm his present circumstances. He had no
nght to borrow. The whole basis of his credit
was gone.

The situation was, on the face of it, so absurd
that the longer he thought it over the more
convinced he became that Barton had made
some mistake. He decided to telephone Barton

It was with a sense of relief that Don found
the name of Barton & Saltonstall still in the
telephone^k. It would not have surprised
hnngreatiy if that too had disappeared. It was
with a 8t,ll greater sense of relief that he finally
heard Barton's voice.

_

"I/»k here," he began. "It seems to me
t re must be some misunderstanding somes
where Do you realize that I'm stony broke?"

Why, no," answered Barton. "I thought
17 I

< i
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
you showed me the matter of thirteen dollars
or so."

"I did; but that's gone, and all I have now is
the matter of thirteen cents or so."
"I'm sorry," answered Barton. "If a small

loan would be of any temporary advantage^"
Hang it!" cut in Don. "You don't think

A m tr3ang to borrow, do you?"
"I beg your pardon. Perhaps you will tell

me, then, just wh'at you do wish."
"I must eat, must n't I.?"

"I consider that a fair presumption."
Then what the deuce!"

Don evidently expected this ejaculation to be
accepted as a full and conclusive statement
^ut, as far as Barton was concerned, it was not.
lesr he queried.

"I say, what the deuce?"
"I don't understand."

"What am I going to do?"
"Oh, I see. You mean, I take it, what must

you dom order to provide yourself with funds '

^^

Exactly," growled Don.
"Of course, the usual method is to work

'

suggested Barton.

i8
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IT IS NECESSARY TO EAT
"En?"
"To find a position with some firm which, in

return for your services, is willing to pay you a
certain fixed sum weekly or monthly. I offer
you the suggestion for what it is worth. You
can think it over."

"Think it over! "exclaimed Don. "How long
do you think I can think on thirteen cents?"

If you authorize me to act for you, I have
no doubt something can be arranged."
"You seem to hold all the cards."
"I am merely obeying your father's com-

mands," Barton hastened to assure him. "Now
can you give me any idea what you have in'

mind?"

"I'll do anything exce^ t seU books," Don
answered promptly.

"Very weU," concluded Barton. "I'll advise
you by mail as soon as anything develops "

" Thanks."

"In the mean while, if you wUl accept a
loan—

"

"Thanks again," answered Don; "but I'll go
hungry first." He hung up the receiver and
went back to the lounge.
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CHAPTER III

THE QUEEN WAS IN THE PARLOR

Stoyvesant was proud of his daughter

-

proud of her beauty, proud of her ability to
dress proud of her abUity to spend money. She
gave hun about the only excuse he now had for
contmmng to hold his seat on the Stock Ex-
change The girl was tall and dark and slender,
and had an instinct for clothes that pennitted
her to follow the vagaries of fashion to their
extremes with the assurance of a Parisierne
plus a certain Stuyvesant daring that was
Amencan. At dimier that night she wore, forDon 8 benefit, a new French gown that made
even hm, catch his breath. It was beautiful,
but without her it would not have been beau-
tiful. Undoubtedly its designer took that into
account when he designed the gown.
The dinner was in every way a success, and a

credit to the Stuyvesant chef- who. however.
It must be said, seldom had the advantage of
catering to a guest that had not lunched. Stuy-
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vesant was in a good humor, Mrs. Stu)n/esant
pleasantly negative as usual, and Frances radi-
ant Early in tiie evening Stuyvesant went off
to his club for a game of bridge, and Mrs.

- btuyvesant excused herself to write notes.
"I met Reggie Rowland at tiie tea tiiis after-

noon," said Frances. "He was very nice to
me."

'^'Why should n't he be?" inquired Don.
*I ratiier tiiought you would come. Really

when one goes to all tiie botiier of allowing one's'
self to be engaged, tiie least one expects is a
certam amount of attention from one's fiance

"
She was standing by tiie piano, and he went

to her side and took her hand- tiie hand wear-
ing tiie solitaire tiiat had been his motiier's
"You're right," he nodded; "but I was aU

tied up witii business this afternoon."
She raised her dark brows a trifle

"Business?"

"Lots of it," he nodded. "Come over here
and sit down; I want to tell you about it."
He led her to a chair before tiie open fire. He

himself continued to stand witii his back to
tiie flames. He was not serious. The situation
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struck him now as even funnier than it had in
Barton's office. He had in his pocket just thir-
teen cents, and yet here he was in Stuyvesant's
house, engaged to Stuyvesant's daughter.
"It seems," he began— "it seems that Dad

would have his little joke before he died."
"Yes ?

" she responded indifferently. She was
bored by business of any sort.

"I had a talk to-day with Barton— his
lawyer. Queer old codger, Barton. Seems he's
been made my guardian. Dad left him to me in
his will. He left me Barton, the house, and
twelve dollars and sixty-three cents "

"Yes, Don."

She did not quite understand why he was
going into details. They did not seem to con-
cern her, even as his fiancee.

"Of that patrimony I now have thirteen
cents left," Don continued. "See, here it is."
He removed from his pocket two nickels and

three coppers.

**It does n't look like much, does it?"
"Oh, Don," she laughed, "do be serious!"
"I am serious," he assured her. "IVe been

serious ever since I went to Sherry's for lunch,
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and found I did not have enough for even a club
sandwich."

"But, Don!" she gasped.

"It's a fact. I had to leave."
"Then where did you lunch ?

"

* " I did n't lunch."

You mean you did not have enough change
to buy something to eat?"

I had thirteen cents. You can't buy any-
thing with that, can you?"

"I— I don't know."

Suddenly she remembered how, once on her
way home from Chicago, she lost her purse and
did not have sufficient change left even to wire
her father to meet her. She was forced to walk
from the station to the house. The experience
had always been like a nightmare to her. She
rose and stood before him.

But, Don— what are you going to do ?

"

*I telephoned Barton, and he suggested I

take some sort of position with a business house.

He's going to find something for me. I'm not
worrying about that; but what I want to know
is what I ought to do about you."

"I don't understand, Don."

23
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I mean about our engagement."
She looked puzzled.

' I 'm afraid I 'm very stupid."

'We can't be married on mirteen cents, can
we?"

"But we need n't be married until you have
more, need we?"

"That's so. And you're willing to wait?"
"You know I've told you I did n't wish to

be married before spring, anyway. I think it's

much pleasanter staying just as we are."

"We can't be engaged all our lives," he
protested.

"We can be engaged as long as we wish,
can't we?"

I want to marry you as soon as I can."
Her eyes brightened and she placed a soft

hand upon his arm.

"That's nice of you, Don," she said. "But
you don't know what a frightfully expensive
burden I'll be as a wife."

"If I earned, to start with, say fifty dollars a
week— would you marry me on that?

"

"If I did, what would we live on?" she
inquired.
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'Well, I have the house. That's provided

for— all except the table."

" But if I spent the fifty dollars for a new hat,

then what would we have left for provisions?"

"You must n't spend it all on a new hat," he
warned.

"Then, there are gowns and— oh, lots of
things you don't know anything about."

"Couldn't you get along with a little less?"

She thought .. moment.
" I don't see how " she decided. " I never get

anything I don't want."

"That's something," he ncdded approv-
ingly. "Then you think I must earn more than
fifty a week?"

"I only know that Dad gives me an allow-

ance of ten thousand a year, and there's never
anything left," she answered.

"Ten thousand a year!" he exclaimed.

"Everything is so expensive to-day, Don.
All this talk sounds frightfully vulgar, but—
there's no use pretending, is there?"

"Not a bit," he answered. " If ten thousand
a year is what you need, ten thousand a year
is what I must earn."
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"I don't believe it's very hard, because Dad

does it so easily," she declared.

"I'll get it," he nodded confidently. "And,
now that it's all settled, let's forget it. Come
over to the piano and sing for me."
He sat down before the keys and played her

accompaniments, selecting his own songs.
They ran through some of the latest opera suc-
cesses, and then swung off to the simpler and
older things. It was after "Annie Laurie" thit
he rose and looked deep into her eyes.
" I '11 get it for you," he said soberly.

"Oh, Don!" she whispered. "Sometimes
nothing seems important but just you."



CHAPTER IV

CONCERNING SANDWICHES

The arrangement that Barton made for his

late client's son was to enter the banking house

of Carter, Rand & Seagraves, on a salary of

twelve hundred dollars a year. Don found the

letter at the Harvard Club the next morning,

and immediately telephoned Barton.

"Look here!" he exclaimed. **I appreciate

what you've tried to do ai*d all that, but what
in thunder good is twelve himdred dollars a

year?"

" It is at least twelve hundred more than you
have now," suggested Barton.

"But how can I live on it?"

"Youmustrememberyou have the house—

"

"Hang the house," Don interrupted. "I

must eat and smoke and buy clothes, must n't

I? Besides, there's Frances. She needs ten

thousand a year."

" I have no doubt but that, in time, a man of

your ability
—

"
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"How long a time?"

"As to that I am not prepared to give an
opinion," replied Barton.

"Because it isn^t when I'm eighty that I
want it."

" I should say the matter was entirely in your
own hands. This at least offers you an opening,
and I advise you to accept it. However, you'
must decide for yourself; and if at any later date
I may be of service—

"

Don returned to the lounge to think the
matter over. It was ten o'clock and he had not
yet breakfasted. As he had neglected to send
any provisions to the house, Nora, acting upon
his orders of the day before, had not prepared
anything for him— there was nothing to pre-
pare.

However, whether he ate breakfast or not
was a detail. That is to say, it was a detaU when
he left the house; but now, after the brisk walk
to the club in the snapping cold air, it had
grown in importance. Watson, on his way into
the dining-room, passed him.

"Join me?" he asked, waving a greeting
with the morning paper.
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"Thanks," answered Don. "Guess 1*11 wait

a bit."

Watson went on.

Don returned to a consideration of Barton's
proposal. He was forced to admit that the old
lawyer had an irritating knack of ignoring all

incidental issues and stripping a problem to a
sutement of irrefutable fact. It was undeniable,
for example, that what Don might desire in the
way of salary did not affect the truth of Bar-
ton's contention that twelve hundred dollars
was a great deal more than nothing. With a
roof over his head assured him, it was possible
that he might, with economy, be able at least to
keep alive on this salary. That, of course, was
a matter to be considered. As for Frances, she
was at present well provided for and need not
be in the slightest affected by the smallness of
his income. Then, there was the possibility of
a rapid advance. He had no idea how those
things were arranged, but his limited observa-
tion was to the effect that his friends who went
into business invariably had all the money they
needed, and that most of his older acquaint-
ances— friends of his father— were presidents
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Ji

and vice-presidents with unlimited bank ac-

counts. Considering these facts, Don grew
decidedly optimistic.

In the mean time his hunger continued to

press him. His body, like a greedy child, de-

manded food. Watson came out and, lighting a
fresh cigarette, sank down comfortably into a

chair next him.

"What's the matter, Don— off your feed?

he inquired casually.

"Something of the sort," nodded Don.
"Party last night?"

"No; guess I have n't been getting exercise

enough."

He rose. Somehow, Watson bored him this

morning.

" I'm going to take a hike down the Avenue.
S'long."

Don secured his hat, gloves, and stick, and
started from the club at a brisk clip.

From Forty-fourth Street to the Twenties

was as familiar a path as any in his life. He had
traversed itprobably a thousand times. Yet, this

morning it suddenly became abnost as strange

as some street in Kansas Qty or San Francisco.
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There were three reasons for this, any one of

which would have accounted for the phenome-
non: he was on his way to secure a job; he had
in his pocket just thirteen cents; and he was
hungry.

The stores before which he always stopped
for a leisurely inspection of their contents took
on a different air this morning. Quite auto-
matically he paused before one and another of
them and inspected the day's display of cravats
and waistcoats. But, with only thirteen cents
in his pocket, a new element entered into his
consideration of these things— the element of
cost. It was at the florist's that his situation
was brought home to him even more keenly.
Frances liked flowers, and she liked to receive
them from him. Here were roses that looked
as if they had been plucked for her. But they
were behind a big plate^glass window. He
had never noted before that, besides being
transparent, plate-glass was also thick and
hard. And he was hungry. The fact continu-
ally intruded itself.

At last he reached the address that Barton
had given him. "Carter, Rand & Seagraves,
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Investment Securities," read the inscription on
tiie window. He passed through the revolving
doors and entered the office.

A boy in buttons approached and took his
card.

"Mr. Carter, Mr. Rand, or Mr. Seagraves,"
said Don.

The boy was soon back.

"Mr. Famsworth will see you in a few
minutes," he reported.

"Famsworth?" mquired Don.
"He's the gent what sees every one," ex-

plained the boy. "Ticker's over there."

'

He pointed to a small machine upon a stand
which was slowly unfurling from its mouth a
long stnp of paper such as prestidigitators pn>
duce from silk hats. Don crossed to it, and
studied the strip with interest. It was spattered
with cryptic letters and figures, much like those
he had learned to use indiflFerently well in a
freshman course in chemistry. The only ones he
recalled just then were H,0 and CO,, and he
amused himself by watching to see if they
turned up.

"Mr. Pendleton?"
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Don turned to find a middle-aged gentleman

standing before him with outstretched hand.
"Mr. Barton wrote to us about you," Faras-

worth continued briskly. " I believe he said you
had no business experience."

"No," admitted Don.
"Harvard man?"
Don named his class.

"Your father was well known to us. We are
willing to take you on for a few months, if you
wish to try the work. Of course, until you learn
something of the business you won't be ofmuch
value; but if you'd like to start at— say
twenty-five dollars a week— why, we'd be
glad to have you."

At the beginning Don had a vague notion of
estimating his value at considerably more; but
Mr. Famswortli was so decided, it did not seem
worth while. At that moment, also, he was
reminded agam that he had not yet break-
fasted.

**Thanks," he replied. "When shalll begin?"
"Whenever you wish. If you have n't any-

thing on today, you might come in now, meet
some of the men, and get your bearings."
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"All right," assented Don.
Within the next five minutes Famsworth had

introduced him to Blake and Manson and
Wheaton and Powers and Jennings and Chan-
dler. Also toMiss Winthrop, a verybusy stenog-
rapher. Then he left him in a chair by Powers's
desk. Powers was dictating to Miss Winthrop,
and Don became engrossed in watching the

nimbleness of her fingers.

At the end of his dictation, Powers excused
himself and went out, leaving Don alone with
Miss Winthrop. For a moment he felt a bit un-
comfortable; he was not quite sure what the
etiquette of a business office demanded in a sit-

uation of this sort. Soon, however, he realized

that the question was solving itself by the fact

that Miss Winthrop was apparently oblivious

to his presence. If he figured in her conscious-

ness any more than one of the oflice chairs, she
gave no indication of it. She was transcribing

from her notebook to the typewriter, and her
fingers moved with marvelous dexterity and
sureness. There was a sureness about every
other movement, as when she slipped in a new
sheet of paper or addressed an envelope or
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raised her head. There was a sureness in her
eyes. He found himself quite unexpectedly star-
ing into them once, and they did n't waver,
although he was not quite certain, even then,'

that they saw him. They were brown eyes,
honest and direct, above a good nose and a
mouth that, while retaining its girlish mobility,
also revealed an unexpected trace of ahnost
manlike firmness. It was a face that interested
him, but, before he was able to determine in
just what way, she finished her last letter
and, rising abruptly, disappeared into a rear
room. Presently she emerged, wearing a hat
and coat.

It was, on the whole, a very becoming hat and
a very becoming coat, though they would not
have suited at all the critical taste of Frances
Stuyvesant. But they had not been designed
for that purpose.

Miss Winthrop paused to readjust a pin and
the angle of her hat. Then she took a swift
glance about the ofiice.

"I guess the boys must have gone," she said
to Don. "This is the lunch hour."
Don rose.
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"Thank you for letting me know," he replied

cordially.

"Most of them get back at one," she in-
formed him.

"Then you think I may go out until then?"
"I don't see why not. But 1 'd be jack at one

sharp if I were you."

"Thanks, I will."

Don gave her an opportunity to go out the
door and disappear before he himself followed.
He had a notion that she could have told him,
had he asked, where in this neighborhood it was
possible to get the most food for the least
money. He had a notion, also, that such a
question would not have shocked her. It was
difficult to say by just what process he reached
this conclusion, but he felt quite sure of it.

Don was now firmly determined to invest a
portion of his thirteen cents in something to eat.
It had no longer become a matter of volition,
but an acute necessity. For twenty minutes he
wandered about rather aimlessly; then, in a
sort of alley, he found a dairy lunch where in
plain figures coffee was offered at five cents a
cup, and egg sandwiches at the same price. The
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place was well filled, but he was fortunate in

slipping into a chair against the wall just as a
man was slipping out. It was a chair where one
broad arm served as a table. Next to him sat
a young woman in a black hat, munching a
chocolate eclair. She looked up as he sat
down, and frowned. Don rose at once.

"I'm sorry," he said. "I did n't know you
were here. Honest I did n't."

"Well, it's a public lunch, isn't it?" she
inquired. "I'm almost through."

"Then you don't mind if I stay?"

"It 's no business of mine," she said curtly.

"But I don't want you to think I— I'm
intruding."

She glanced at him again.

"Let's forget it," she decided. "But you
might sit there all day and you would n't get
anything to eat."

He looked around, uncertain as to just what
she meant.

"You go to the counter, pick out what you
want, and bring it back here," she explained.
"I'll hold your seat for you."

Don made his way into the crowd at the rear.
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At the counter he found he had for ten cents «
wide choice; but her eclair had looked so good
he selected one of those and a cup of coffee. In
returning he lost a portion of the coffee, but he
broi^ht the eclair through safely. He deposited
It on the arm of the chair and sat down. In spite
of his utmost effort at 8elf<onttol, that fclair
made just four mouthfuls. It seemed to him
that he had no more than picked up his fork
than It was gone. However, he still had his
coffee, and he settled back to enjoy that in a
more temperate fashion.

Without apparently taking the slightest in-
terest in him. Miss Winthrop observed the
rap.d.ty with which he concluded his lunch.
She knew something about being hunpy, and
1* she was any judge that tidbit produced no
more mipression upon this six-foot man than a
peanut on an elephant.

"That all you're going to eat?" she de-
manded.

Don was surtled. The question was both
unexpected and pointed. He met her eyes-
brown eyes and very direct The conventional
e:q)lanation that he had ready about not caring
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for much in the middle of the day seemed
scarcely worth while.

Yes," he answered.

"Broke?" she inquired.

He nodded.

"Then you ought to have had an egg sand-
wich instead of one of those things," she in-
formed him.

"But the one you had looked so good " he
smiled.

'

"I had an egg sandwich to sUrt with; this
was dessert."

"I did n't know," he apologized.

"You ought to get one now. You won't last
until night on just that."

"How much are they?" he inquired
"A nickel."

"Then I guess I won't have one."
"Haven't you five cents?" she cross-

examined.

"Only three cents," he answered.
"And you begin work to-day?"
"Yes."

"It's only Tuesday, and you won't get paid
until Saturday."

s p "
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"So?"

^^Do you expect to make that eclair go until

"I had n't thought much about it," he an.swered uneasily.
s ne «n-

'•You don't look a. if you would," she «.id.Y«i are new to this, are n't you?"
A 68a

He did not resent her questioning; and it didnot occur to Urn to give her an evasive reply.
Just out of college?"

*^ ^

"Last fall."

"What you been doing since then?"
Why, nothing," he admitted. "You seemy father died only last month, and-"

hard lui.^"
** "'*' '°°'* «^^y- "'"'«'•

J^It makes a good deal of a difference," he

"I know."

faL'Sr*'''^^'^-"'>-'^^-''-her
She turned to her eclair; but, as she was rais-
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"I/)ok here," ,he said; "you must eat some-

*'J-J«"*"''
set along without food, j,^^

"You!" he exclaimed.

"Indeed, yes."

"Dieting?"

"Hardly," she replied grimly.

tJ^" u^ ^^"'^ °^ "'" 8°'"8 Perf°«e without
food but he did not remember ever having
heard of a woman in that predicament. Cer-
tainly he had never before met one.
"You mean that you've gone broke, too?"
Why, ceruinly," she answered. "The firm

I was with fim went broke, and it was a cou-ge of months before I found another position.But that s over now. What I want to know is

"1^°",^ ^'"^ *° '^° »"*!' Saturday."

denti
^"^ *'°"*'" ^^ '^'^''"^ °'»fi-

Sae shook her head.

"Worry won't carry you along "

She hesitated a moment, and then said
impulsively:—

^

"Now, look here- don't get peeved at what
A m going to say, will you?"
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"I don't believe it's possible to get peeved

with you," he declar;id.

She frowned.

"Well, let it go at that. What I want to do is
to lend you a couple of dollars until Saturday.
It is n't much, but—

"

Don caught his breath. "You—"
She did not give him time to finish. From

somewhere she produced a twcxioUar bUl and
slipped it into his hand.

"Take tiiis and get an tgg sandwich right
now."

"But look here—"
"Don't talk. Go get a sandwich."
He seemed to have no alternative; but when

he came back witii it she had disappeared.
He sat down, but he could not understand

why she should have gone like that He missed
her— missed her more than he would have
thought possible, considering tiiat he had met
her only some two hours before. Witiiout her
this place seemed empty and foreign. Witiiout
her he felt uneasy here. He hurried tiirough his
sandwich and went out— anxious to get back
to her.



CHAPTER V
BUSINESS

WHEN^Don ca«e back to the office he foundMss Wmthrop again at her typewriter, but shedjd not e.en glance up as he took hi fo™„

krfll'^°""'"'f «*'-«notparticu"

ofif K^^' "»' '«"*«»vehim theprivilege
ofwatchmgher. But it w. rather curious thathe ound « th.s enough ,» hold his attention forhalf an hour. It is doubtful whether he couldhave watened Frances herself for so long a timewithout being bored.

8 « ome

It was the touch of seriousness about the
giris eyes and jnouth that now set him to wo..

noud m the faces of men who had seen much

she^dT*^"
""" ?" ''"^°^- He felt thatshe had been m touch with life, and had got thebe ter of it: that there had been dramat he^

It u ^? °^ "'"^'^ "^* "eo «nd vw^men

ll; f-!r
'''^^ "'^ •-* P"*'^- «-cunng food -and his e:cperience of the last
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twenty-four hours had hinted at how dramatic
that may be; with securing lodgings for the
night; with the problem of earning not more
money but enough money to keep her alive.

All this had left its mark, not in ugliness, but
in a certain seriousness that made him keen
to know about her. Here was a girl who was
not especially- concerned with operas, with
books, with the drama, but with the stuff of
which those things are made.
Miss Winthrop removed from her typewriter

the final page of the long letter she had finished
and rapidly went over it for errors. She found
none. But, as she gathered her papers together
before taking them into the private office ofMr.
Famsworth, she spoke. She spoke without even
then glancing at Don— as if voicing a thought
to herself.

"BeUeve me," she said, "they are not going
to pay you for sitting there and watching me."
Don felt the color spring to his cheeks.
"I beg your pardon," he apologized.

"It does n*t bother me any," she continued,
as she rose. "Only there is n't any money for
the firm in that sort of thing."
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"But there doesn't seem to be anything

around here for me to do."

"Then make something," she concluded, as
she moved away.

Blake, to whom he had been introduced, was
sitting at his desk reading an early edition of an
evening paper. Spurred on by her admonition,
he stroUed over there. Blake glanced up with a
nod.

"How you making it?" he inquired.

"There does n't seem to be much for me to
do," said Don. "Can you suggest anything?"
"Famsworth will dig up enough for you later

on. I would n't worry about that."

"But I don't know anything about the
game."

"You '11 pick it up. Did I understand Fam».
worth to say you were Harvard?"
"Yes."

"rmPriE!»ton. Say, what sort of a football
team have you this year?"

Don knew football. He had played right end
on the second team. He also knew Princeton,
and if the information he gave Blake about the
team ever went back to New Jersey it did not
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do the coaching staff there any good. However,
It furnished a subject for a pleasant half hour's
conversation. Then Blake went out, and Don
returned to his former place back of Powers's
desk.

" I '11 bet you did n't get much out of hLm,"
observed Miss Winthrop, without interrupting
the click of her machine.

"He seems rather a decent sort," answered
Don.

"Perhaps he is," she returned.

"He's a Princeton man," Don informed her.
"He's Percy A. Blake," she declared— as if

that were a fact of considerably more impor-
tance.

He waited to see if she was ready to volun-
teer any further information, but apparently
she considered this sufficient.

At that pomt Famsworth came out and took
a look about the office. Ks eyes fell upon Don,
and he crossed the room.

He handed Don a package.

"I wish you would deliver these to Mr.
Hayden, of Hayden & Wigglesworth," he re-

quested.
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Famsworth returned to his office, leaving

Don stanng helplessly at the package in his
hands.

J'^Z.^^^''^'''^ '^^ ^^ ^"«y^" exclaimed
Miss Winthrop.

"But where can I find Mr. Hayden?"
inquired Don.

"Get out of the office and look up the firm in
a directory," she returned sharply. "But hustle
out of here just as if you did know."
Don seized his hat and obeyed. He found

himself on the street, quite as ignorant of where
to find a directory as he was of where to find
Mr. Hayden, of Hayden & Wigglesworth. But
in rounding a comer— stiU at full speed— he
ran mto a messenger boy.

"Take me to the office of Hayden & Wiggles-
worth and there's a quatier in it for you." he
oflFered.

"I'm on," nodded the boy.
The office was less than a five minutes' walk

away. In another two minutes Don had left
his package with Mr. Hayden's clerk and was
back again in his own office.

"Snappy work," Miss Winthrop compU-
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merited him. "The closing prices must be out
by now. You'd better look them over."

"Qosing prices of what?" he inquired.

"The market, of course. Ask Eddie— the
boy at the ticker. He'll give you a sheet."

So Don went over and asked Eddie, and was
handed a list of closing quotations— which, for
all he was concerned, might have been football
signals. However, he sat down and looked them
over, and continued to look them over until

Famsworth passed him on his way home.
"You may as well go now," Famsworth

said. "You'll be here at nine to-morrow?"
"Nine to-morrow," nodded Don.
He returned to Miss Winthrop's desk.

"He says I may go now," he reported.

I'Then I'd go," she advised.

"But I— I want to thank you."
"For Heaven's sake, don't!" she exploded.

"I'm busy."

"Good-night."

"Good-night."

He took the Subway back to the Grand
Central, and walked from there to the club.
Here he found a message from Frances:—
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Dad Knt up a box for the theater to-nieht.WJl you come to dinner and go with u.? *

men Don, after dressing, left his house for
the Stuyvesants' that evening, it was with a
oinous sense of self-importance. He now had
the pnyil^ of announcing to his friends that
he was in business in New York- in the bank-
ing busmess- with Carter, Rand & Seagraves
as a matter of fact He walked with a f«^
stride and swung his stick with a jauntier air
than he had yesterday.

He was full of this when, a few minutes be-
fore dinner, Frances swept down the stairs

I m glad you could come, Don," she said.^But where m the world have you been aU

"Downtown," he answered. "I'm ^th
Carter, Rand & Seagraves now."
He made the announcement with consider-

able pnde.

"PoorDon!»shemurmured. "But, if you'regomg to do that sort of thing. I suppose you
might a, weU be with them as any one I won-

faAe'r

»

*""''' " °°"'^ Seagraves's
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For a second he was disappointed— he had

expected more enthusiasm from her.

"I haven't met the families of the finn
yet," he answered.

"I thought you knew Dolly. I'll ask her up
for my next afternoon, to meet you."
"But I can't come in the afternoon, Frances."
How stupid I You're to be downtown all

day?"

"From nine to three or later."

"I'm not sure I'm going to like that"
"Then you'U have to speak to Famsworth,"

he laughed.

"Famsworth?"

"He's the manager."

"I imagine he's very disagreeable. Oh, Don,
please hurry and make your fortune and have
it over with!"

"You ought to give me more than one day.
anyhow."

"I'Ugiveyou tillJune," she smiled. "I really
got sort of homesick for you to<iay, Don "

"Honest?"

"Honest, Don. IVe no business to tell you
8uch a secret, but it's true."
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"I'm

gj^ you told me," he «n«w«d
^y. Wh.t have you been doi,>g .U

•topKl bndge m the afternoon at the Martin.'.O^ I loit a dwgraceful lot of money."
How much?" he inquired.

She shook her head. "I won't teU; but that',why I told Dad he must take me to see «»,«.
tmng cheerful this evening."

"Tough luck," he sympathized.
Hey went in to dinner. Afterward the

Stuyvesant car took them aU to a vaudeville
hous^ and there, from the rear of a box, Don
watdied with indifferent interest the usual
vaudeville turns. To teU the truth, he would
have been better satisfied to have sat at the
pwno at home and had Frances sing to him.
Here were many things he had wished to talk
over with her. He had not told her about the
othermen he had met, his adventure on his fim
business assignment, his search for a place to
lunch, or-Miss Winthrc^. UntU that mo-
ment he had not thought of her himself.
A singing team made their appearance and
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began to sing sentimental ballads concerned

with apple blossoms in Normandy. Don's
thoughts went back, strangely enough, to the

white-tiled resUurant in the alley. He smiled

as he contrived a possible title for a popular

song of this same nature. "The Whit^-Tiled

ResUurant in the Alley" it might read, and it

might have something to do with " Sally." Per-

haps Miss Winthrop's first name w?s Sally— it

fitted her *<rell enough. She had been funny
about that chocolate eclair. And she had lent

him two dollars. Unusual incident, that! He
wondered where she was to-night— where she

went after she left the office at night. Perhaps
she was here. He leaned forward to look at the

faces of people m the audience. Then the sing-

ing stopped, and a group of Japanese acrobats

occupied the dtage.

Frances turned, suppressing a yawn.

"I suppose one of them will hang by his

teeth in a mmute," she observed. "I wish he
wouldn't. It makes me ache."

"It is always possible to leave," he suggested.

"But Mother so enjoys the pictures."

"Then, by all means, let's sUy."
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"They always put them at the end. Oh,

dear me, I don't think I shall ever come
again."

"I enjoyed the singing," ho confessed.

"Oh, Don, it was horrible!"

"Still, that song about the resUurant in the
alley—"

"The what ?" she exclaimed.

"Was n't it that or was it apple blossoms?
Anyhow, it was good."

"Of course there's no great difference be-
tween restaurants in alleys and apple blossoms
in Normandy!" she commented.

"Not so much as you'd think," he smiled.

It was eleven before they were back at the
house. Then Stuyvesant wanted a rarebit and
Frances made it, so that it was after one before
Don reached his own home.

Not until Nora, in obedience to a note he had
left downstairs for her, called him at seven-
thirty the next morning did Don realize he had
kept rather late hours for a business man. Bit
by bit, the events of yesterday came back to
him; and in the midst of it, quite the central

figure, stood Miss Winthrop. It was as if she
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were warning him not to be late. He jumped
from bed.

But, even at that, it was a quarter past eight
before he came downstairs. Nora was anx-
iously waiting for him.

"You did not order breakfast, sir," she
reminded him.

"Why, that's so," he admitted.

"Shall I prepare it for you now?"
"Never mind. I have n't time to wait, any-

way. You see, I must be downtown at nine.
I'm in business, Nora."

"Yes, sir; but you should eat your breakfast,
sir."

He shook his head. "I think I'll try going
without breakfast this week. Besides, I did n't
•end up any provisions."

Nora appeared uneasy. She did not wish to
be bold, and yet she did not wish her late mas-
ter's son to go downtown hungry.
"An egg and a bit of toast, sir? I'm sure the

cook could spare that"

"Out of her own breakfast?"

"I— I beg your pardon, sir," stammered
Nora; "but it's all part of the house, is n't it?"
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"No," he annirered firmly. "We must play

the game fair, Nora."
"And dinner, sir?"

"Dinner? Let's not worry about t'ui ..3
early m the morning as this."

He storted to leave, but at the dcx:- ti.n.od
agam.

"If you should want me duri^^ th. h.
you MI find me at my ofiice with Carter, Rcvd k
Seagraves. Better write that down "

"I will, sir."

"Good-day, Nora."
Don took the Subway this mommg, in com-

pany with several hundred thousand others forwhom this was as much a routine part of their
daily lives as the putting on of a hat He had
seen all these people coming and going often
enough before, but never before had he felt
hunself as coming and going with them. Now
he was one of them. He did not resent it. In
fact, he felt a certain excitement about it. But
It was new— ahnost foreign.

It was with some difiiculty that he found his
way from the station to his ofiice. This so de-
layed him that he was twenty minutes late.
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Miss Winthrop, who was hard at work when he
entered, paused a second to glance at the watch
pinned to her dress.

"Pm only twenty minutes late," he apol-
ogized to her.

"A good many things can happen around
Wall Street m twenty minutes," she answered.

I guess I 'U have to leave the house a little
earlier."

"rd do something to get here on time," she
advised. "Out htt last night?"
'*Not very. I was in bed a little after one."
I thought so."

"Why?"
"You look it."

She brought the conversation to an abrupt
end by resummg her work.
He wanted to ask her in just what way he

lookedit HefeltabithoUowjbutthatwasbe.
cause he had n't breakfasted. His eyes, too
were still a little heavy; but that was the result!
not of getting to bed late, but of getting up too
early.

'^

She, on the other hand, appeared fresher
than she had yesterday at noon. Her eyes were
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brighter and therewas more color in her cheeks.Uon had never seen much ofwomen in the fore-
noon. As far as he was concerned, Frances did

Kk'^'u^u"'*
'""*""• But what experience

he had led hmi to beUcve that IVCss mithiOD
was an exception- that most women contin-
ued txj freshen toward night and were at their
oest at dmner-time.

"Mr. Pendleton." It was Eddie. "Mr
Famsworth wants to see you in his office

"
Famsworth handed Don a collection of dr-

culan describing some of the securities the firm
was offering.

"Better familiarize yourself with these," he
.a.d bnefly. «„ the« is anything in th«; youdon t understand, ask one of the other men."
That was aU. In less than three minutes Don

was back again at Powers's desk. He glanced
through one of the circulars, which had to do
w«th a certain electric company oftering gold
bonds at a price to net four and a half. He read« through once and then read it through again.
It conumed a great many figures -figures
ninmng ,„to the millions, whose effect was tomake twenty-five doUara a week shrink into
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insignificance. On the whole, it was decidedly
depressing reading— the more so because he
did not understand it

He wondered what Miss Winthrop did when
die was tired, where she lived and how she
lived, if she played bridge, if she spent her sum-
mers abroad, who her parents were, whether she
was eighteen or twenty-two or -three, and if she
sang. AU of which had nothing to do with the
aflFairs of the company that i^shed to dispose of
Its gold bonds at a price to net four and a half.
At twelve Miss Wmthrop rose from her ma^

chine and sought her hat in the rear of the office.
At twelve-five she came back, passed him as if
he had been an empty chair, and went out the
door. At twelve-ten he followed. He made his
way at once to the restaurant in the alley. She
was not in the chair she had occupied yesterday
but farther back. HappUy, the chair next to her
was empty.

*' Will you hold this for me?" he asked.
"Better drop your hat in it," she suggested

rather coldly.

He obeyed the suggestion, and a minute later
returned with a cup of coflFee and an egg sand-
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wich. She was gazing indifferently acrois theroom as he sat down, hut he caUed her attention
to his lunch.

;;
Ycm^see, I got one of these things to^iay.-

"I>> you eat it with a fork or pick it up in
your angers?" he asked.

^
She turned involuntorily to see if he was

aenous. She could not tell, but it was a fact
he looked perplexed.

**0h, pick it up in your fingers," she ex-
clauned. "But look here; are you coming henj
every day?"

—***b ucre

"Sure," he nodded. "Why not?"
"Because^ if you are, Tm going to find an-

other place."

"You— what?" he gasped.
"I 'm going to find another place."
The sandwich was halfway to his Kps. He

put It down again.

"What have I done?" he demanded.
She was avoiding his eyes.

"Oh, it is n't you," she answered. "But if
the ofiice ever found out— "

"Well," he insisted.
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"It would make a lot of talk, that's all," s^e

concluded quickly. "I can't afford it."

"Whom would they ulk about.?"
"Oh, they would n't talk about you— that's

sure."

"They would talk about you?"
"They certainly would."

"What would they say?"
"You think it over," she replied. "The thing

you want to remember is that I 'm only a sten-
ographer there, and you— well, if you make
good you '11 be a member of the firm some day."

"I don't see what that has to do with where
you eat or where I eat."

"It has n't, as long as we don't eat at the
wme place. Can't you see that?"
She raised her eyes and met his.

"I see now," he answered soberly. "They'll
think I'm getting fresh with you?'!

"They'll think I'm letting you get fresh,"
she answered, lowering her eyes.

"But you don't think that yourself?"
"I don't know," she antj^rered slowly. "I

used to think I could tell; but now— oh I
don't know!"
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"But good Heavens! youVc been a regular

little trump to me. YouVe even lent me the
money to buy my lunches with. Do you think
any man could be so low down—

"

"Those things are n't fit to eat when they're
cold," she warned him.

He shoved his plate aside and leaned toward
her. "Do you think—"
"No, no, no!" she c--Iaimed. "Only, it

18 n't what / think that matters."
"That's the only thing in this case that does

matter," he returned.

"You wait until you know Blake," she
answered.

"Of course, if any one is to quit here, it is I
"

he said.
'

"You'd better sUy where you are," she
answered. "I know a lot of other places just
like this."

"Well, I can find them, can't I?"
She laughed— a conUgious little laugh.
"I'm not so sure," she replied.

"You don't think much of my abiUty, do
you? he returned, somewhat nettled.
She lifted her eyes at that.
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"If you want to know the truth," she said,

I do. And IVe seen a lot of 'em come and go."
He reacted curiously to this unexpected

praise. His color heightened and unconsciously

he squared his shoulders.

"Thanks," he said. "Then you ought to

trust me to be able to find another lunch-place.

Besides, you forget I found this myself. Are
you going to have an eclair to-day?"

She nodded and started to rise.

"Sit stiU; rU get it fcM- you."

Before she could pr *»t he was halfway to

the counter. She sat ba i in her chair with an
expression that was iialf-frown and half-smile.

When he came back sh slipped a nickel upon
the arm of his chair.

"What's this for?" he demanded.

"For the eclair, of course."

"You— you need n't have done that."

"m pay my own way, thank )rou," she

answered, her face hardening a little.

"Now jrou're offended again?"

"No; only— oh, can't you see we— I must
find another place?"

"No, I don't," he answered.
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"Then that proves it," she replied. "And

now I 'm going back to the office."

He rose at once to go with her.

"Please to sit right where you are for five
minutes," she begged.

He sat down again and watched her as she
humed out the door. The moment she disap-
peared the place seemed curiously empty—
curiously empty and inane. He stared at the
whit^tiled walls, at the heaps of pastry upon
Ae marble counter, prepared as for wholesale.
Yet, as long as she sat here with him, he had
noticed none of those details. For all he was
conscious of his surroundings, they might have
been lunching together in that subdued, pink-
tmted room where he so often took Frances.
He started as he thought of her. Then he

«mled contentedly. He must have Frances to
lunch with him in the pink-tinted dining-room
next Saturday.
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CHAPTER VI

TWO GIULS

That night, when Miss Winthrop took her
place in the Elevated on her way to the uptown
room that made her home, she dropped her
evening paper in her lap, and, chin in hand,
stared out of the window. That was decidedly
unusual. It was so unusual that a young man
who had uken this same train with her month
after month, and who had rather a keen eye for
such things, noticed for the first time that she
had in profile rather an attractive face. She
was wondering just how different this Pendle-
ton was from the other men she met. Putting
aside for a moment all generalizations affecting

the sex as a whole, he was not like any of them.
For the first time in a long while she found her-
•self inclined to accept a man for just what he
appeared to be. It was difficult not to believe in

Pendleton's eyes, and still more difficult not to
believe in his smile, which made her smile back.
And yet, if she had learned anything, those were
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TWO GIRLS
the very things m a man she had learned to
question.

Not that she was naturally cynical, but her
downtown experience had left her very skepti-
cal about her ability to judge men from such
details. Blake, for insunce, could smile as inno.
cently as a child and meet any woman's eyes
without flinching. But there was this difference
between Blake and Pendleton: the latter was
new to New York. He was fresh to the dty, as
four years ago she had been. In those days she
had dreamed of such a man as Pendleton— a
dream that she was sure she had long since for-
gotten. Four years was a long while. It gave
her rather a motherly feeling as she thought of
Pendleton from that distance. And she rather
enjoyed that. It left her freer to continue think-
ing of him. This she did untU she was ahnost
carried beyond her street.

After that she ahnost forgot to stop at
the deUcatessen store for her rolls and butter
and cold meat. She hurried with them to her
room— hurried because she was anxious to
reach the place where she was more at Uberty
than anywhere else on earth. She tossed aside
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her hat and coat and sat by the radiator to
warm her hands.

She wondered if Pendleton would go the
•ame way Blake had gone. It was so very easy
to go the one way or the other. Famsworth
himself never helped. His theory was to allow
new men to work out their own salvation, and
to fire them if they did not He had done that
with young Brown, who came in last year; and
it had seemed to her then a pity— though she
had never liked Brown. This was undoubtedly
what he would do with Pendleton.

But supposing— well, why shouldn't she
take an interest in Pendleton to the extent of
preventing such a finish if she could? There
need be nothing personal in such an interest;

she could work it out as an experiment.

Miss Winthrop, now thoroughly warm, began
to prepare her supper. She spread a white cloth
upon her table, which was just large enough to
seat one. She placed upon this one plate, one
cup, and saucer, one knife and fork and spoon.
It was a very simple matter to prepare supper
for one. She sliced her small portion of cold
meat and placed this on the uble. She removed
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h« roIU from a paper bag and placed them be-
side the cold meat. By this time the hot water
was ready, and she took a pinch of tea, put it in
her tea-ball, and poured hot water over it in
her cup. Then she took her place in the one
chair.

But, oddly enough, although there was no
place for hrni, another seemed to be with her m
the room.

"Let me have your engagement-book a mo-
ment," Frances requested.

Don complied. He had taken his dinner that
night at the dairy lunch, and after returning to
the house to dress had walked to his fiancee's.
Frances puckered her brows.
"You are to have a very busy time these next

few weeks," she informed him. "Let me see—
tOKlay is Wednesday. On Friday we are to go
^^^,^«^«»'- Evelyn's debutante dance, you

She wrote it in his book.
"On Saturday we go to the opera. The

Wamngtons have asked us to a box party."
She wrote that
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"Next Wednesday comes the Stanley cotil-

lion. Have you received your invitation?"

"Have n*t seen it," he answered.

"The Stanleys are always unpardonably late,

but I helped Elis»make out her list. On the fol-

lowing Friday we dine at the Westons*."

She wrote that.

"On the following Saturday I'm to give a
box party at the opera— the Moores and
Warringtons."

She added that, and looked over the list.

"And I suppose, after going to this trouble,

I'll have to remind you all over again on the
day of each event."

"Oh, I don't know; but—" He hesitated.

"Well?" she demanded.

"Seems to me we are getting pretty gay,

are n't we?"

"Don't talk like an old man!" she scolded.

"So far, this has been a very stupid season."

"But—"
"Well?"

"You know, now I'm in business—

"

"Please don't remind me of that any more
than is necessary," she interrupted.
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"Oh, all right; only, I do have to get up in the

morning."

"Why remind me of that? It's disagreeable
enough having to think of it even occasion-
ally."

But I do, you know."
"I know it, Don. Honestly I do."
She seated herself on the arm of his chair

with an arm about his neck and her cheek
against his hair.

"And I think it quite too bad," she assured
him- "which is why I don't like to talk about
It."

She sprang to her feet again.

"Now, Don, you must practice with m«
some of the new steps. You'll get very rusty if
you don't."

'I'd rather hear you sing," he ventured.
*This is much more imporUnt," she replied.
She placed a Maxixe record on the Victrola

that stood by the piano; then she held out her
arms to him.

"Poor old hard-working Don!" she laughed
as he rose.

It was true that it was as poor old hard-
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working Don he moved toward her. But there
was magic in her lithe young body; there was
magic in her warm hand; there was magic in her
swimming eyes. As he fell into the rhythm of
the music and breathed the incense of her hair,
he was whirled into another world— a world
of laughter and melody and care-free fairies.

But the two moct beautiful fairies of all were
her two beautiful eyes, which urged him to
dance faster and faster, and which left him in
the end stooping, with short breaths, above her
upturned lips.

1
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CHAPTER VII

ROSES

When Miss Winthrop changed her mind and
consented not to seek a new luncheon place, she
was taking a chance, and she knew it. If ever
Blake heard of the new arrangement,— and he
was sure to hear of it if any one ever saw her
there with Don,— she was fully aware how he
would interpret it to the whole office.

She was taking a chance, and she knew it—
knew it with a curious sense of elation. She was
taking a chance for him. This hour at noon was
the only opportunity she had of talking to Don.
If she let that pass, then she could do nothing
niore for him. She must stand back and watch
him go his own way, as others had gone their
way.

For one thing was certain: she could allow
no further conversations in the office. She had
been forced to stop those, and had warned him
that he must not speak to her again there ex-
cept on business, and that he must not sit at
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Powers's desk and watcli her at work. When
he had challenged her for a reason, she had
blushed; then she had replied simply:—
"It is n't business."

So, when on Saturday morning Don came
in heavy^yed for lack of sleep after the Moore
dance, she merely looked up and nodded
and went on with her work. But she studied
hun a dozen times when he did not know she
was studying him, and frowned every time he
suppressed, with difficulty, a yawn. He ap-
peared tired— dead tired.

For the first time in months she found herself
looking forward to the noon hour. She glanced
at her watch at eleven-thirty, at eleven-forty-
five, and again at five minutes before twelve.
To-day she reserved a seat for him in the

httle lunch-room. But at fifteen minutes past
twelve, when Don usually strode in the door,
he had not come. At twenty minutes past he
had not come. If he did not come in another
five minutes she resolved to make no further
effort to keep his place— either to-day or at
any future time. At first she was irritated;
then she was worried. It was possible he was
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lunching ^th Blake. If he began that- wellhe would be freed of all further responsibili yforonethmg. But at this point Don enterSHe made no apologies for having kept her wait!

went off for h.s sandwich and coffee, a longnanow box done up in white paper. She gave

asTed I "' ' '°"'°" '' "^ '""'='' '-f"- »''«

Out late again last night?"
"Went to a dance," he nodded.

ez™seTa„^'"''u
'"^'**^- ^^-^abetter«cuse than some, but still it was not a jus-Ufiable excuse for a man who needed Xnenergies. "

"You did n't get enough sleep, then."

foiiv '«?! iJ"' r" ^" ''"^"^ <*««•-

I ou look it."

"And I feel it."

*]You can't keep that up long."
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He thought a moment.
"Well, I don't suppose a man can cut off

everything just because he/s in business."

"That's part of the business— at the be-
ginning," she returned.

"To work all the time.?"

"To work all the time," she nodded. "I wish
I had your chance."

"My chance to work?" he laughed.

"Your chance to get ahead," she answered.
It's all so easy— for a man!"
"Easy?"

"You don't have to do anything but keep
straight and keep at work. You ought to have
taken those circulars home with you last night
and learned them by heart."

"I've read 'em. But, hang it all, they don't
mean anything."

"Then find out what they mean. Keep at it

until you do find out. The firm is n't going to
pay you for what you don't know."
"But last night T- well, a man has to get

around a little bit."

"Around where?" she questioned him.
"Among his friends. Does n't he?"
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She hesitated.

"It seems to me you Ml have to choose be-
tween dances and business."

"Eh?"
She nodded.

"Between dances and business. I tell you
this next six months is going to count a bt
on how you make good with Famsworth."

**Well, he is n*t the only one," he said.
"He's the only one in this office— I know

what Tm talking about."

"But outside the office
—

"

She put down her fork.

"I don't know why I'm mixing up in your
business," she declared earnestly. "Except
that IVe been here three years now, and have
seen men come and go. Every time they've
gone it has been clear as daylight why they
went. Famsworth is square. He has n't much
heart in him, but he's square. And he has eyes
m the back of his head."

She raised her own eyes and looked swiftly
about the room as if she half-expected to dis-
cover him here.

'What's the matter?" he inquired.
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She did not answer his question, but as she

ran on again she lowered her voice;—
"YouVe been in his office to-day?"

"He gave me some more circulars," Don
admitted.

"Then you'd better believe he knew you
did n't get to bed last night until 4 a.m. And
you 'd better believe he has tucked that away in

his mind somewhere."

Don appeared worried.

'He did n't say anything."

'No, he did n't say anything. He does n't

say anything until he has a whole collection of

those little things. Even then he does n't say

much; but what he does say— counts."

"You don't think he's getting ready to fire

me?" he asked anxiously.

"He's always getting ready," she answered.

"He's always getting ready to fire or advance

you. That's the point," she went on more
earnestly. "What I don't understand is why
the men who come in here are n't getting ready

too. I don't see why they don't play the game.
I might stay with the firm twenty years and I 'd

still be pounding a tj^jewriter. But you—" *
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She raised her eye. to his. She saw that

Iton , hadg^ less dull, and her own warmed
With this initial success

"A little."

;*Thcn you ought to know something about^ng thmgs hard; and you ought to know
somethmg about keeping in training."

But look here it seems to me you take thismighty senously."

"Famsworth does," she corrected. "That'swhy he's getting ten thousand a year "
The figures recalled a vivid episode

ner. Is that what he draws ?

"

^2£' "''* *^ "''• ^™ he's

JAnd you think I- 1 might make a job like

"rU bet I 'd try for it if I were in your boots "
she answered earnestly.

"I'll bet you'd land it if you were in my
boote. He raised his cofiFetscup. "Here's tome ten thousand a year," he drank.
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Miss Winthrop rose. She had talked more

than she intended, and was somewhat irritated

at herself. If, for a second, she thought she

had accomplished something, she did not think

so now, as he too rose and smiled at her. He
handed her the pasteboard box.

"Your two dollars is in there," he explained.

She looked perplexed.

"Shall I wait five minutes?"

"Yes," she answered, as he thrust the box
into her hands.

That box worried her all the afternoon. Not
having a chance to open it, she hid it beneath

her desk, where it distracted her thoughts until

evening Of course she could not open it on the

Elevated, so it lay in her lap, still further to

distract her thoughts on the way home. It

seemed certain that a twcKioUar bill could not

occupy all that space.

She did not wait even to remove her hat be-

fore opening it in her room. She found a little

envelope containing her two-dollar bill nestlmg

in five dollars' worth of roses.

It was about as foolish a thing as she had
ever known a man to do.
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She placed the flower, on the Ubie when ,he^her supper All night long they filled theroom with their fragrance.



CHAPTER VIII

A MAN OF AFFAIRS

When, with some eighteen dollars in his
pocket, Don on Sunday ordered Nora to pre-
pare for him on that day and during the follow-
ingweek a breakfast of toast, eggs, and coflFee, he
felt very much a man of affairs. He was paying
for his own sustenance, and with the firstmoney
he had ever earned. He drew from his pocket
a ten-dollar bill, a five-dollar bill, a two-dollar
bill, and some loose change.

"Pick out what you need," he ordered, as he
held the money toward her.

"I don't know how much it will be, sir. I'll

ask the cook, sir."

"Very well; ask the cook. About dinners—
I think I'd better wait until I see how I'm
coming out. Dinners don't matter so much,
any way, because they come after I'm through
work."

Don ate his breakfast in the dining-room
before the open fire, as his father used to do.
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In anoklng-jacket and slippered feet, he en-
joyed Aj, as a rare luxur,- even this matter
of breakfasting at home, which until now hadbe« merely a negative deuU of routine.

t^!?*^
^'"^ ^"^'^^ ^^ '•'^ his chair closer

to the flames and lighted a cigarette. He had
been cutting down on cigarettes. He had al-ways bought them by the hundred; he was now
buying them by the box. Until this week he
never realized that they represented money.He was paying now twenty-five cents for a box
of ten; and twenty-five cents, as he had learnedw the restaurant in the alley, was a sum ofmony with ti^endous possibilities. It would
buy, for one thing.five egg sandwiches; and fiveegg sandwiches would keep a man from being
uncomfortitbly hungry a good many houn..
Thus a quarter, from bemg merely an odd

Piece of lowe change, took on a vitid. Ungible
character of its own. Translated into smokes,
>t gave a smoke a new value. He had started in
to make a box of cigarettes last a day; but hewas now resolved to make them last two days.
This aUowed hmi one after each meal and two
in the evening.
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If at first he had considered this a hardship,

he was beginning to appreciate the fact that it

had its compensating advantages. This morn-
ing, for instance, he felt that he had never
tasted such good tobacco in his life. Like his
breakfast, it was a pleasure to be prolonged—
to give his thought to. He smoked slowly and
carefully and keenly. With his head against the
back of his chair, he watched the white cloud-
lets curl upward after he had inhaled their
fragrance. This was no dull habit indulged in
automatically.

In this moment of indulgence his thoughts
turned to Miss Winthrop. It was nearing

and perhaps this had something to do
itr-H^as going to miss that luncheon

hour. He haa^sQjnetolook forward to it as
quite the most interesting e^Bttt of the day.
From his comfortable position before the fire,

he wondered why.

It was impossible to say she had any definite
physical attractions, although her eyes were not
bad. They piqued a man's curiosity, those eyes.
One remembered them. That was true also of
her mouth. Don had no very definite notion of
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it« ocaa shape, but he remembered how it sur-
pnsed one by changing from the tenderness of a
young girl's mouth to the firmness of a man's a
dozen times in the course of a few minutes'
conversation.

It was quarter-past twelve. If he had known
her telephone number he would have called her
up now, just to say "Hello." He would be tok-
•ng a chance, however; for, as likely as not, she
would mquire what he was doing, and would, he

A!I!r' r'''
'*''" ^°' '""^"« »° '»«« » breakfast.

Odd that a woman should be so energetic!
He had always thought of them as quite the
opposite. Leisureliness was a prerogative of the
»ei. He had always understood that it was a
woman's right to pamper herself.

Undoubtedly she would object to his sitting
where before the open fire. Famswortii would
not waste a morning like this- he seemed to
hear her telling him so. If he wanted that ten
tiiousand a year, he ought to be working on
those circulars. Aman was not paid forwhat he
did n t know. Here, with notiiing else to do
was a good time to get after them. Well, he had
gone so far as to bring tiiem home witii him
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He rose reluctantly, went upstairs to his

room, and brought them down. He began on
the electric company which was oflFering gold
bonds at a price to net four and a half per
cent Then Nora came mtc call him to the
telephone.

"Who is it, Nora?"
"Miss Stuyvesant, sir."

"Oh, yes."

He hurried to the telephone.

"Good-morning, Frances."

^

^"Dad and Mother have gone to church and
it's very stupid here," she complained. "Can't
you come over?"

He hesitated the fraction of a second.
"Oh, of course,— if you don't want to,—

"

she began qui< 'V^.

"It is n't thac, Frances. Of course I want to
come; only, there were some papers I brought
home from the office

—

"

"WeU?"
"I can go over them some other time. I'll be

right up."

A discovery that encouraged Don the follow-
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ing week was that by some unconscious power
of absorption he grew sufficiently familiar with
the financial jargon of the office to feel that it
really was within the possibilities that some day
he might understand it fully. He found sev-
eral opportunities to talk with Powers, and the
latter, after recovering from his surprise at the
primitive nature of some of Don's questions
about notes and bonds, went to some trouble
to answer them. Not only that, but he men-
tioned certain books that might supply fuller
and more fundamental information.

"I know these sound like fool questions,"
Don apologized, "but I Ve never been down in
this end of the town much."
"That's all right," replied Powers. "Come

to me any time you're stuck."

After Powers went out, Don sat down slu^
tried to recall some of the things he had been
told. He remembered some of them and some
of them he did n't. But that day at lunch
Miss Winthrop handed him a stenographic re-
port of the entire conversation. Don looked
over it in amazement. It was in the form of
question and answer.
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Mr, Powers : I beg your pardon ?

And so on down to Don's final apology.

Mr. Pendleton: I know these sound like fool
questions—
Mr, Powers: That's all right—
"Read it over in your spare time," advi'sed

Miss Winthrop; "then you won't ask him the
same questions twice."

"But how in thunder did you get this?" he
inquired.

"1 was n't busy just then, and took it down.
I knew you'd forget half he told you."

^^

"It was mighty good of you," he answered.
"But I wish you had left out my talk. Now
that I see it in type, it sounds even more foolish
than I thought it was."

"I Ve seen a lot of things that did n't turn
out well in type," she nodded. "But you need
n't read that part of it. What Powers said
was worth while. He blows what he's talking
about, and that's why he's the best bond sales-
man in the house."
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"What sort of a salary does he draw?"
"I don't know," she answered. "And if I

were you Td forget the salary end of my job
for a while."

"It's a mighty important end," he de-
clared.

"I don't see it," she returned frankly." "I
suppose you're starting on twenty-five?"

''That's all," he admitted.

"It's all you're worth. Any one to support
besides yourself ?"

"No."

"Then what you wonying about?"
"But, good Heavens, a man can't live on

that— any length of time."

"Can't? I know men who support a wife
and children on less."

"Eh?"

"And do it decently," she nodded. "I live

on half of that myself."

"You?"

"Of course. Did you think I drew a salary
like Famsworth?"

She laughed at his open astonishment. It
appeared genuine.
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"You live on half of twenty-five dollars a

week?" he repeated.

She did not care to pursue the subject. It
was a bit too personal.

"So do hundreds of thousands of others,"
she informed him. "On that and less than that.
Now, you put that paper away in your pocket,
and don't ask Powers another question until
you know it by heart. Then get after him again.
When you run across something you don't
know, why don't you write it'down?"
He took out his engagement-book on the

spot and made an entry.

"IVe written down that you say it's pos-
sible to live on twenty-five dollars a week," he
informed her, as he replaced the book in his
pocket.

"Don't be silly," she warned. "You'd bet-
ter write down something about not worrying
about your salary at all."

" I '11 do that," he returned.

He took out his engagement-book again
and scribbled a line.

"Miss Winthrop says not to worry about
my salary."
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A MAN OF AFFAIRS
*'I did n't say it," she protested.

"Them's your very words."
"I mean—" she grew really confused. "I

mean— you need n't put it down that I said
It. You ought to say it to yourself."
He shook his head. "That's too deep for

me."

"Then I* .'s drop the subject," she answered
curtly. "Only don't get the idf iiat it's I
who am worrymg about your salai/, one way
or the other."

" "No need of getting peeved about it," he
suggested.

"Not in the slightest," she agreed.
But she did not wait for her eclair, and went

back to the office in anything but a good humor.
On the whole, Mss Winthrop was rather

disappomted in him as a result of this last inter-
view— the more so because he had begun the
day so well. Her hopes had risen high at the
way he approached Powers, and at the serious-
ness with which he had listened to what Pow-
ers had to say. He had acted like a man eager
to learn. Then he had spoiled it all by placing
undue emphasis on the salary end.
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This new development in Pendleton came

as a surprise. It did not seem consistent with
his nature as she read it in his eyes. It was not
in character. It left her doubting her judgment
about him along other lines. She did not object
to his ambition. That was essential. He ought
to work for Famsworth*s position -- but for the
position, not the salary. The position stood
for power based upon ability. That was the
sort of success she would be keen about if she
were a man.

Curious, too, that Mr. Pendleton should be
so keen about money in this one direction. She
had thought his tendency all the other way,
and had made a mental note that sometime
she must drive home to him a few facts about
having a decent respect for money. A man who
would return the loan of a two-dollar bill in

five dollars' worth of roses was not the sort of
man one expected to have a vaulting ambition
for thousands for their own sake. One thing
was sure— he was not the type of man who
ought to occupy so much of her attention on a
busy afternoon.

At a few minutes before five, just as Miss
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Winthrop was jabbing the last pin into her hat,
a messenger boy hurried into the office with a
parcel bearing a noticeable resemblance to a
one-pound candy box. He inquired of Eddie
for Miss Winthrop, and Eddie, with consider-
able ceremony, escorted the boy to the desk of
that asL Uhed young woman.
"Sign nere," the boy ordered.

Miss Winthrop gave a swift glance around
the office. Mr. Pendleton was at work at Pow-
ers's desk and did n't even look up. It was a
remarkable exhibition of concentration on his
part. Blake, however, swung around in his
chair and raised his brows.

Miss Winthrop seized the pencil and wrote
her name, dotting the "i" and crossing the "t"
with vicious jabs. Then she picked up the box
and hurried toward the door.

"From a devoted admirer?" inquired Blake,
as she passed him.

Don saw the color spring to Miss Winthrop's
cheeks, but she hurried on without a word in
reply. He understood now what it was she did
not like about Blake. Don was not at all of an
aggressive nature, but at that moment he could
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have struck the man with the greatest satisfac-
tion. It seemed the only adequate way of ex-
pressing himself. Blake was still smiling.

"Sort of caught her with the goods that
time, eh?" observed Blake.

"I don't get you," answered Don.
"Candy bymessenger.? Well, IVe been look-

ing for It. And when those haughty ones do
fall, believe me, they fall hard."
"Maybe," answered Don. "But I'll bet you

five dollars to a quarter you're wrong about
her."

Blake's eyes narrowed a trifle.

"I '11 take you," he answered. "What's your
proof?"

"I sent her that stuif myself."
"You? Holy smoke, that's going some!"
"I sent her that to pay for some typewriting

she did for me and because I knew she would
n't take any money."
"I lose. Come out and have a drink?"
"Thanks," answered Don. "I'm on my way

uptown. Give that quarter to Eddie."



CHAPTER IX

IT WILL NEVER DO

IP Miss Winthrop ever had more than a nod-
ding acquaintance with Mr. Pendleton, she
gave no indication of that fact when she camem the next morning. With a face as blank as a
house dosed for the season, she clicked away
at her typewriter untU noon, and uien hurried
out to lunch as if that were a purely business
transaction also. Don foUowed a little sooner
than usual. The Uttie resUurant was not at allci^ded tOKlay. but she was not there. He
waited ten minutes, and as he waited the coa-
viction grew that she did not intend to come

H^-^Tl
''"'

"^f
^"" " investigation.

He visited five smnlar places in the course of
the nett fifteen minutes, and in the last onehe found her She was seated in a far comer,
and she was huddled up as if trying ,„ make
nerself as mconspicuous as possible. As he

'^^^ »>«' 'Me with uplifted hat, she shrank
away hke a hunted thing finding itself trapped.
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"What did you run away for?" he de-

manded.

"What did you hunt me up for?" she re-
plied.

"Because I wanted to see you."
"And I came here because I did not want to

see you."

"Now, look here—" he began.
"So I should think you'd go along and leave

me alone," she interrupted.

"If I did that, then I'd never know what the
trouble is all about," he explained.

"Well, what of it?"

"May I sit down?"
There was an empty chair next to her.
"I can't prevent you, but I've told you I

want to be alone."

"When you look that way, you're just as
much alone as if I were n't here," he returned,
as he took the chair. "And every one knows

She gave a swift glance about the room, as if

^T'l ^°
f""^

^^^^ ^^ ""^^^ ^°°^^"g at her.

on," he
'Maybe they are too polite to let «„

continued; "but I know just what they
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saying to themselves. They are saying, 'She
certainly hasn't much use for him. You'd
think he'd take the tip and get out.*

"

"You don't seem to care much, then, about
what they say."

"I don't care a hang," he admitted.
She pushed her plate away as if ready to go.
"Wait a minute," he pleaded. "It does n't

seem like you to go off and leave a man in the
dark. How in thunder am I going to know any
better next time if you don't tell me where I
made the break?"

"I^ don't believe you'd know if I did tell
you," she answered more gently.

"The least you can do is to try."

She did not want to tell him. If he was sin-
cere— and the longer she talked with him, the
more convinced she was that this was the case
—then she did not wish to disillusionize him.
"The least you can do is to gi\

chance," he persisted.

"The mistake came in the beginning, Mr.
Pendleton," she said, with an effort. "And it
was all my fault. You— you seemed so dif-
ferent from a lot of men who come into the
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office that I— well, I wanted to see you get
started straight. In the three years IVe been
there I've picked up a lot of facts that are n't
much use to me because— because I'm just
Miss Winthrop. So I thought I could pass
them on."

^

"That was mighty white of you," he nodded.
The color flashed into her cheeks.

^

"I thought I could do that much without
mterfering m any other way with either of
our lives."

"WeU?"
"There were two or three things I did n't

reckon with," she answered.

^''What were they?" he demanded.
"Blake is one of them."
"Blake?" His face brightened with sudden

understanding. "Then the trouble h aU about
that box of cand^'^?"

"You should n't have sent it. You should
have known better than to s* . it. You—
had no right."

"But that was nothing. You were so damed
good to me about the typewriting and it was
all I could think of."
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'So, you see," she concluded, "it won't do

It won't do at all."

"I don't see," he returned.

"Then it's because you did n't see the way
Blake looked at me," she said.

"Yes, I saw," he answered. "I could have
hit him for it. But I fixed that."

"You— fixed that?" she gasped.
"I certainly did. I told hira I sent the box,

and told him why."

"Oh!" she exclaimed. "Then they'll all
know, and— what am I going to do? Oh, what
am I going to do?"

It was a pitiful cry. He did not understand
why it was so intense, because he did not see
what she saw— the gossip increasing in mali-
ciousness; the constant watching and nods and
winks, until in the end it became intolerable
either to her or to Famsworth. Nor was that
the possible end. To leave an office under these
conditions was a serious matter— a matter so
serious as to affect her whole future.

"Now, see here," he pleaded. "Don't take
it so hard. You 're making toomuch of it. Blake
is n't going to Ulk any more. If he does—

"
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She raised her head.

"If he does, there is n't anything you can do
about It."

"rU bet there is."

"No— no- no. There is n't I knowl But
you must n't come here any more. And you
must n't talk to me any more. Then perhaps
they'll forget."

He grew serious. .,

"It seems too bad if it's got to be that
way, ' he answered.

"I ought to have known," she said.
"And I ought to have known, too. I was a

fool to send that box into the office, but I
wanted you to get it before you went home."
She raised her eyes to his a moment Then

* V^* ^^^^"^ expression softened her mouth.
This IS the end of it," she answered. "And

now I'm glad you did not know any better."
She rose to go, and then she noticed that

he had not lunched.

"I*U wait here until you come back with
your sandwich," she said.

"I don't want a sandwich," he protested.
"Please hurry."
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So she waited there until he came back with

his lunch, and then she held out her hand to
him.

"To-morrow you go to the old place," she
said, "and I'll come here."
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CHAPTER X
DICTATION

As far as Don was concerned, Miss Winthrop,
instead of merely changing her lunch-place,
might just as weU hare taken a steamer and
sailed for Europe. He saw her at her desk
eveiy morning when he came in, and she al-
ways looked up and nodded— as she did, for
that matter, to every one, including Blake.
Then she turned to her work, and that was
the end of her until the next morning. As far
as he was able to judge, Miss Wnthrop had
completely and utterly forgotten the preceding
weeks and even the incident that led to this
disastrous climax.

But the situation that left her so .unaffected
got on Don's nerves. He was by nature too
much of a social being to endure being left to
himself very long. This lunching alone day
after day was a dreary affair. The egg sand-
wiches began to pall upon his taste, and he felt
that he could not have eaten an eclair had he
been starving.
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Sometimes he had only a cup of coffee, and

then hurried out and wandered about the
streets for the remainder of his hour. It was a
long hour— a tedious hour. Most of the time

I
he spent in the hope that, by some lucky

/ chance, he might meet her. He did not hunt
for her. He avoided her usual course. If he
met her, it must be honestly by chance. But
he never met her. He passed thousands of
other young women, but he never met her. He
used to return to the office sometimes doubt-
ing that she existed. But at one o*clock she
was always there back of her machine.
He spent a good deal of time that week with

Powers; and seemed to make some progress.
He had now a definite knowledge of bonds and
notes, and had even mastered, m a general
way, the important details of some of the issues
the house was handling. Twice he had taken
home his papers and actually spent several
hours upon them. Some of them he knew al-

most by heart. It was encouraging, but it

would have been much more encouraging if he
had been able to tell Miss Winthrop about it.

Somehow, he did not feel that he really
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knew those things untU he had told her he
knew them. This was a curious frame of mind
to be in, but it was a fact.

As far as he was concerned, he would have
broken through this embargo long ago. But
she had made him see, and see clearly, that he
was not alone concerned. That was the whole
trouble. If Blake talked only about him, and
let it go at that, no harm would be done.
One Friday morning, toward eleven o'clock,

Blake was out of the office, and Don had just
finished a long talk with Powers, when he
noticed that Miss Winthrop was not for the
moment busy.

^

Don had an inspiration. He caught Powers
just as he was about to leave.

"Look here, old man," he said in an under-
tone. "Is there any objection to my dictating
a letter to Miss Winthrop?"
"Why, no," answered Powers. "She's there

for the use of the staff."

"Tliought I'd like to have her take down
some of the things we've been talking about,"
he explained.

"Good idea," nodded Powers.
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A minuic later Miss Winthrop ctught her

breath as Don calmly walked to her desk, seated

himself in a chair near her, and, producing

a circular from his pocket, followed Blake's

formula in asking:

—

"Can you take a letter for me, Miss Win-
throp?"

Almost as automatically as she answered

Blake, she replied:—
"Certainly."

She reached for her notebook and pencil.

"A/y dear Madame" he began.

"Any address, Mr. Pendleton?"

"I don't know the exact address," he an-

swered. "Just address it to the little restau-

rant in the alley."

She looked up.

"Mr. Pendleton!"

"To the little restaurant in the alley," he

continued calmly. "Do you use Madame or

Mademoiselle to an unmarried lady?" he in-

quired.

"I suppose this is a strictly business letter,

or you would not be dictating it in office hours,"

she returned. •
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"Illadyr^*
'' ^''^^ buaincs," he nodded.

IZ^*
^'"* ^^"^^^tonj but I don't thi.^-"

nJk '^ ^"^^"^»"« ^« Personal element
now? he demanded.
"Ready, Mr. Pendleton."

J^y dear Madame:—

to g.ve you any infom.tion you may^«k

"Try me on one of them?" he suggested, in-
terruptmg hmjself.

She raised her eyes and glanced anxiously
around the office. TTien she replied, as if read-
ing from her notebook:

—

"You forget, Mr. Pendleton, that I am tok-
uig a letter from you."

''Try me on one of the bonds," he insisted.
You must n't act like this. Really, you

mustn't."

"Then I'll dictate some more. Ready?"
Yes, Mr. Pendleton."
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DICTATION
Our Mitt Winthrop hai jutt informed me that

you have lott your interest in the whole matter.

"I didn't say that, Mr. Pendleton," she
interrupted.

"What did you say, then?"
"I said that h^re in the office—

"

"Oh, I see. Then scratch that sentence out."
She scratched it out.

"Have it read this way" :—
Our Miss Wiathrop informs me—

:< "Why need you bring me in at all?" she
asked.

"Please don't interrupt"

—J informs me that, owing to the lack of priv-
acy in the office, you cannot discuss these matters

V\ ^^^L
^^' '^^^^^ore I suggest that, as long as

the luncheon hour is no longer convenient (for the
same reasons), an arrangement be made w^-t reby
I may have the pleasure of dining with yo.; <jome
evening.

Miss Wnthrop's brows came together.

"That is absolutely impossible!" she t^i-

claimed.
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if the idea does not appeal to you as a pleas-

ure,

—

he went on in the most impersonal of tones,—
perhaps you would be willing to consider it as a
favor. Our Miss Winthrop informs me that the
suggestion is impossible, but personally I don*t
see how anything could be more easily arranged
I would prefer Saturday evening, as on that date
1 am quite sure of being sufficiently well provided
with ducats—

"You'd better save them," she interrupted.

— to insure a proper settlement with the
waiter,—
he concluded his sentence.

Please let me know, then, where I may meet
you on Saturday evening next.

"I told you that was quite imix>ssible, Mr.
Pendleton," she reminded him.

"You have n't told me why."
"There are a hundred reasons, a id they

can't be discussed here."

"That's it," he exclauned triumphantly.

"That's the whole trouble! We can't discuss
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thing, here; ^ .et's have our liti.e dinner, and
then there'U be all the chance in the world for
you to tell me why you should n't come "

"You're absurd," she declared, with an in-
voluntary smile.

Hoping for the favor of an early reply, --

he concluded,—
I beg to remain, Madame, most sincerely yours.

"Is that all?"

"You might add this postscript";—.

night, and a/phone message there might be themost convenient way of replying.

dle'tlT"'^''''''
''"""^ "^'^ ^"^ "^^^ ^- P^'^-

^^

"I think it best,- he replied as he ix)se,
unless you 're too tired }

"

"rm never tired in business hours "

He returned to his desk; in a few seconds he
heard the click of her machine.
Miss Winthrop did not stop at the delica-

tessen store that night, but went direct to her
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room? She removed her hat and coat, and
then sat down, chin in hands, to think this
problem out.

She had missed Pendleton at the luncheon
hour to a distinctly discomfiting degree. Nat-
urally enough, she held him wholly responsible
for that state of mind. Her life had been go-
ing along smoothly until he took it upon him-
self to come into the office. There had been no
complications -no worries. She was earning
enough to provide her with a safe retreat at
night, and to clothe and feed her body; and
this left her free, within certain accepted
limits, to do as she pleased. This was her en-
viable condition when Mr. Pendleton came
along—came from Heaven knew where, and
took up his position near her desk. Then he
had happened upon her at the little resuurant
And he was hungry and had only thirteen
cents.

Perhaps right there was where she had made
lier mistake. It appeared that a woman co»ld
not be impersonally decent to a man without
being held personally responsible. If she did
not telephone him to-night, Pendleton would
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he disappointed, and, being disappc'nted.
Heaven only knew what he would do.
Under the circumstances, perhaps the wisest

thing she could do was to mest him this once
and make him clearly understand that she was
never to meet him again. Pendleton was young,
and he had not been long enough in the office
to learn the downtown conventions. It was
her fault that she had interested herself in him
in the first place. It was her fault tnat she
had allowed him to lunch with her. It was her
fault that she had not been strictly businesslike
with him in the office. So she would have din-
ner with him, and that would end it.

She had some tea and crackers, and at half
past six put on her things and took a short
walk. At seven she went into a public pay
station, rang up the Harvard Qub, and called
for Mr. Pendleton. When she heard his voice
her cheeks turned scarlet.

"If you insist Til come to-morrow night,"
she informed him. "But—

"

**Say, that's fine!" he interrupted.

"But I want you to understand that I don't
approve of it."
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^
"Oh, that's all right," he assured her.
Where may I call for you?"
"I— I don't know."

"Where do you live?"

She gave her address.

"Then I'll call there."

"Very well," she answered.

"Now, I call that mighty good of you," he
ran on. "And—" •

"Good-night," she concluded sharply.

She hung up the receiver and went back to
her room in anything but a comfortable frame
of mind.



CHAPTER XI

STEAK, WITH MUSHROOMS AND ADVICE

All of Miss Winthrop that occupied a desk
in the office of Carter, Rand & Seagraves on
the next day was that for which Famsworth
was paying a weekly wage of twelve dollars.
From the moment she entered that morning
until she left that afternoon she made this per-
fectly clear to every one, including Don. But
he also was busy. He had determined to make
himself letter perfect on several bond issues.
To this end he worked as hard as ever he had
the day before a final examination. Besides
this, Famsworth found three or four errands
for him to do, which he accomplished with dis-
patch. All that week Famsworth had used
him more and more~ a distinctly encourag-
ing sign. Don knew oifhand now the location
of some ten or fifteen offices, and was received
in them as the recognized representative of
Carter, Rand & Seagraves. In some places he
was even known by name and addressed as
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Mr. Pendleton— which filled him with con-
siderable pride.

Don went direct to his house from the office,

dressed, and went to the club.

"If any one rings me up, get the name,"
he ordered the doorman.

He avoided the crowd before the bar, and
went upstairs to the library. He had brought
his circulars with him, and now went over
them once again in order to refresh his memory
on some of the details. He was as anxious
about getting this right as if Miss Win-
throp were a prospective customer. Perhaps
she might be. Women invested money, and if

he was persuasive enough he might sell her a
thousand-dollar bond. If he did not sell one
to her, he might sell a few to Barton. Barton
was always investing money— investing the
Pendleton money, in fact. He might suggest
Barton to Famsworth, and drop around and
see him tc^morrow. Then Barton might sug-
gest some one else. Before night he might in
this way sell a couple of dozen of these bonds.
He grew excited at the idea. He felt a new in-
stinct stirring within him.
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r>on had never sold anything in his life ex-

cept a few old cbthe, to second-hand clothesmen m Cambndge. Strictly speaking, thatwas more w the nature of a gift than a sale-
for a hundaJ dollars' worth of clothes, he re-'
c«yed perhaps ten dollars, which he felt
obliged to spend on hi, friends at the first
opportunity.

^
Don had always been a buyer— a talent

that required neither preparation nor develop-
nient. Money had always passed from him
to some one else. This was pleasant enough.
but^dramatK:. Jlere was no clash; it calfei
for no effort on his part To reverse all thisand watch the money pass in the other direc-
tion- from some one else to him- impressed
nim as a pleasant variation.

At seven o'clock Don replaced his circularsm hjs pocket and went downstairs. Wad^
worth passed hm,, and for a moment Don was
tempted to stop him and try out his knowl-
edge of bonds on him. n,e club, however, was
hardly the place for that But if ever he met
Wadsworth on the street he would see whathe could do. Wadsworth had never been more
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than an acquaintance of his, but now he saw
in him a prospective customer.

Don stepped into a taxi at the door and gave
the driver the address supplied by Miss Win-
throp. The cab after a little came to a stop
before one of several entrances in a long brick
block. Before Don had time to reach the door
Miss Winthrop stepped out. He had rather

hoped for an opportunity to meet some of her
family.

"Am I late?" he inquired anxiously.

He could not account in any other way for

the fact that she had hurried out before he had
a chance to send in his card.

"No," she answered. "Did you come in

that?"

She was looking at the taxi.

He nodded, and stood at the door, ready to

assist her in.

"Well, you may send it away now," she in-

formed him.

"But—"
"I won't go in it," she insisted firmly.

"Afraid it will break down ?

"

"Are you going to send it away?"
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Without further argument he paid the driver

and lent him off.

"It isn't right to waste money like that."
she told him.

"Oh, that was the trouble? But it would n't
have cost more than a couple of dollars to have
gone back with him."

"Two dollars! That's carfare for three
weeks."

"Of course, if you look at it that way. But
here we are away uptown, and— hanged if I
know how to get out."

He looked around, as bewildered as a lost
child. She could not help laughing.

"If you're as helpless as that I don't see how
you ever get home at night," she said.

He looked in every direction, but he did not
see a car line. He turned to her.

"I won't help you," she said, shaking her
head.

"Then we'll have to walk until we come to
the Elevated," he determined.

"All right," she nodded. "Only, if you don't
go in the right direction you will walk all night
before you come to the Elevated."
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'I can ask some one, can'* I?"
" I certainly would before I walked very far."

**Then I*m going to ask you."

He raised his hat.

"I beg pardon, madame, but would you be
so good—

"

"Oh, turn to the right," she laughed. "And
do put on your hat."

It was a quiet little French resUurant of
the better kind to which he took her— a place
he had stumbled on one evening, and to which
he occasionally went when the club menu did
not appeal to him. Jacques had reserved a
table in a comer, and had arranged there the
violets that Monsieur Pendleton had sent for
this purpose. On the whole, it was just as well
MissWinthrop did not know this, or of the tip

that was to lead to a certain kind of salad and
to an extravagant dish with mushrooms to
come later. It is certain that Monsieur Pen-
dleton knew how to arrange a dinner from every
other but the economical end.

Don was very much himself to-night, and m
an exceedingly good humor. In no time he
made her also feel very much herself and put
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her into an equally good humor. Her cares, her
responsibilities, her fears, vanished as quickly
as if the last three or four years had Uught her
nothing. She had started with set lips, and
here she was with smiling ones. In the half-
hour that she waited in her room for him, she
had rehearsed a half-dozen set speeches; now
she did not recall one of them.
Don suggested wine, but she shook her head.

She had no need of wine. It was wme enough
just to be out of her room at night; wine enough
just to get away from the routine of her own
meals; wine enough just not to be alone; wine
enough just to get away from her own sex for
a little.

Don chatted on aimlessly through the an-
chovies, the soup, and fish, and she enjoyed
listening to him. He was the embodiment of
youth, and he made even her feel like a care-
free girl of sixteen again. This showed in her
face, in the relaxed muscles about her mouth,
and in her brightened eyes.

Then, during the long wait for the steak and
mushrooms, his face became serious, and he
leaned across the table.
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"By the way," he began, "the house has re-

ceived a new allotment of bonds; I want to tell
you about them."

He had his facts well in hand, and he spoke
with conviction and an unconventionality of
expression that made her listen. She knew a
good salesman when she heard one, whether
she was familiar witii the particular subject-
matter or not. The quality of salesmanship
really had nothing to do with the subject-
matter. A good salesman can sell anything.
It has rather to do with that unknown gift
which distinguishes an actor able to pack a
house from an actor with every other quality
able only to half fill a house. It has nothing to
do with general intelligence; it has nothing to
do with conscientious preparation; it has noth-
ing to do with anything but itself. It corns
spends to what in awoman is called charm, and
which may go with a pug nose or freckles or a
large mouth. But it cannot be cultivated. It
either is or is not.

It was the mushrooms and steak that inter-
rupted him. Jacques was trying to draw his
attention to the sizzling hot platter which he
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was holding for his inspection— a work of art
in brown and green. Ordinarily Monsieur
Pendleton took some time to appreciate his
efforts. Now he merely nodded :—
"Good."

Jacques was somewhat disappointed.

"Madame sees it?" he ventured.

Madame, who was sitting with her chin
in her hands, staring across the table at Mon-
sieur, started.

"Yes," she smiled. "It is beautiful."

But, when Jacques turned away to carve,
she continued to stare again at Mr. Pendle-
ton.

,

"It's m you," she exclaimed. "Oh, what a
chance you have!"

"You think ril do?"

"I think that in two years you'll be out-
selling any one in the office," she answered.
His face flushed at the praise.

"That's straight?"

"That's straight," she nodded. "And within
another year Farnsworth will pay you any-
thing you demand."

"Ten thousand?"
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"A gift like yours is worth that to the house— if you don't spoil it."

"What do you mean by that?"
"Oh, I mean you must keep it fresh and

clean and free, and not mix it up with money,"
she ran on eagerly. "You must keep right on
sellmg for the fun of the game and not for the
gain. The gain will come fast enough. Don't
worry about that. But if you make it the end, it
maymake an endof your gift. Andyoumustn't
get foolish with success. And you mustn't-
oh, there are a hundred ways of spoiling it all."

It was her apparent sure knowledge of these^
things that constantly surprised him.
"How do you know?" he demanded.

.
"^^ause IVe seen and heard. All I can do

IS to stop, look, and listen, is n't it?"
**And warn the speeders?" he laughed.
If I could do that much it would be some-

thing, she answered wistfully.

"Will you warn me?"
"Vm warning you now."
She met his eyes with a puzzled frown.
,Ive seen a lot of men start right, but they

don t stay right. Why don't they?"
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'*But a lot of them do," he answered.
"And they are the kind that just stay. I

hate that kind. I hate people who just stay.
That's why I hate myself sometimes."

^

He looked up at her quickly. It was the first
indication he had that she was not continually
in an unbroken state of calm content. He
caught her brown eyes grown suddenly full,
as if they themselves had been startled by the
unexpected exclamation.

"What's that you said?" he demanded.

^

She tried to laugh, but she was still too
disconcerted to make it a successful effort.
She was not often goaded into as intimate a
confession as this.

"It isn't worth repeating," she answered
uneasily.

I'You said you hated yourself sometimes."
"The steak is very,very good," she answered,

smiling.

"Then you are n't hating yourself now?"
"No, no," she replied quickly. "It's only

when I get serious and— please don't let's be
serious."

The rest of the dinner was very satisfactory,
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for he left her nothing to do but sit back and
enjoy herself. And he made her laugh, sharing
with him his laughter. It was half-past ten
when they arose and went out upon the street.
There she kept right on forgetting. It was
not until she stood in her room, half-undressed,
that she remembered she had not told Pen-
dleton that to-night was positively to bring
to an end this impossible friendship.

I
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CHAPTER XII

A SOCIAL WIDOW

With the approach of the hoUday season,
when pretty nearly every one comes back to
town, Frances found her engagements multi-
plying so rapidly that it required a good deal
of tact and not a Uttle arithmetic to keep them
from conflicting. In this emei^ncy, when she
really needed Don, not only was he of no prac-
tical help, but he further embarrassed her by
announcing a blanket refusal of aU afternoon
engagements. This placed her in the embar-
rassing position of being obUged to go alone
and then apologize for him.
"Poor Don is in business now," was her stock

explanation.

She was irriuted with Don for having placed
her m this position. In return for having sur-
rendered to him certain privileges, she had
«pected him to fulfill certain obligations. If
she had promised to allow him to serve exclu-
sively as her social partner, then he should
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have been at all times avaUable. He had nonght to leave her a aodal widow-even whenhe a>„ld not help it. As far as the afternoons
were concerned the poor boy could not help

h^l'. r ^"':' ''"*' ^^" '°' ^^y should

Z u K^?^"" "P ^y '^hat some one
else could not help?

She had given her consent to Don. not toa business man. As Don he had been delight-
ful. No g,rl could ask to have a mo,^ atten-jve and ti^oughtful fiance than he had been.He allowed her to make all his engagements forhm,. and he never failed her. He was the onlynian she knew who could sit through a teawithout appearing either siUy or bored And he

ZdrTK*""
""' ^ »ice-to all her gTr!

i^AA? ."' """^ °^*«» werejealous of her

'^t^5''f,'''<'
had nothing tocomplainoJ:

And she had not complamed. even when heannounced that he was penniless. ThU didno affect her feeling toward Don himself. It

TJZ r °' " ""'"'^^' •'"^ ^^ »".

noTk t
"° ^"" "-"sequence. She hadno doubt he could make all the money hewanted, just as her father had done.

1*4
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A SOCIAL WIDOW
But of late it had been increasingly difficult

to persuade hun, on account of business, to
ftilfiU even Ins evening engagements. He was
consuntly reminding l,erof bonds and tiding,
that he must study. Well, if it was necessanr
for hm» to study bonds and things, he should
find some way of doing it that would not inter-
fere with her plans.

The climax came when he asked to be ei-
aised from the Moore cotillion because he had
three other dances for that week

JZ? T'"
^" "P'"'"^'^' "Famsworth i,going to le me go out ana U as soon as I'm

«S "°
p

^"""^"^ ^ ' ^' °^ «^» time."Who IS Famsworth?" she inquired.

y<»!£;tt:.^^*^'''"'"^«--i'-^'<'
I remember now. "Bin- n^« »

•«n'tgoingto.W/thin^?
Don oear. you

Sy'^MV '^.^' '"^'"^^ enthusiasti-
cally. AU I'm waiting for is a chance."

But what do you sell?" she inquired.
investment securities."

He seemed rather pleased that she was show-mg so much mterest
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^

"You see, the house buys a batch of securi-
ties wholesale and then sells them at reuil—
just as a grocer does."

"Don!"

"It's the oame thing," he nodded.
"Then I should call it anything but an at-

tractive occupation."

"That's because you don't understand.
You see, here's a man with some extra money
to invest Now, when you go to him, maybe
he has something else in mind to do with that
money. What you have to do—"

"Please don't go into details, Don," she in-
terrupted. "You know I wouldn't under-
stand."

I*

Ifyou 'd just letme explain once," he urged.

^
''It would only irritate me," she warned.
I'm sure it would only furnish you with an-

other reason why you should n't go about as
much as you do."

"It would," he agreed. "That's why I want
to make it clear. Don't you see that if I keep
at this for a few years—

"

"Years?" she gasped.

**Well, until I get my ten thousand."

126
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A SOCIAL WIDOW
"But I thought you were planning to have

that by next fall at the latest."

"I'm going to try," he answered. "I'm go-
ing to try hard. But, somehow, it does n't look
as easy as it did before I started. I did n't un-
derstand what a man has to know before he's
worth all that money."

"I'm sure I don't find ten thousand to be
very much," she observed.

"Perhaps it is n't much to spend," he ad-
mitted, "but it's a whole lot to earn. I know
a bunch of men who don't earn it."

"Then they must be very stupid."

"No; but somehow dollars look bigger down-
town than they do uptown. Why, I know a
little restaurant down there where a dollar
looks as big as ten."

"Don, dear, you're living too much down-
town," she exclaimed somewhat petulantly.
"You don't realize it, but you are. It's mak-
ing you different— and I don't want you
different. I want you just as you used to be."
She fell back upon a straight appeal— an

appeal of eyes and arms and lips.

"I miss you awfully in the afternoons," she
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went on, "but PU admit that can't be helped.
I *11 give up that much of you. But after dinner
I claim you. You're mine after dinner, Don."
She was very tender and beautiful in this

mood. When he saw her like this, nothing else
seemed to matter. There was no downtown or
uptown; there was only she. There was noth-
ing to do but stoop and kiss her eager lips.

Which is exactly what he did.

For a moment she allowed it, and then with
an excited laugh freed herself.

"Please to give me one of your cards, Don,"
she said.

He handed her a card, and she wrote upon
it this:—

it
December sixteenth, Moore cotillion:*

%i



CHAPTER XIII

DEAR SIR—
Don never had an opportunity to test his
knowledge of the bonds about which he had
labonously acquired so much information, be-
cause within the ne« weelc all these offerings
had been sold and their places uken by new
secunues. These conuined an entirely differ-
ent set of figures. It seemed to him that all his
previous work was wasted. He must begin
over agam; and, as far as he could see, he must
keep on begmning over again indefinitely. He
felt that Famsworth had deprived him of an
opportunity, and this had the effect of consid-
erably dampening his enthusiasm.
Then, too, during December and most of

January Frances kept him very busy. He had
never seen her so gay or so beautiful. She
was like a fa.ry sprite ever dancing to dizzy
music. He followed her in a sort of daze from
dmner to dance, until the strains of music
whirled through his head all day long.
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^
The more he saw of her, the more he de-

•ired^ of her. In Christmas week, when every
evening was filled and he was with her from
eight in the evening until two and three and
four the next morning, he would glance at his
watch every ten minutes during the following
day. The hours from nine to five were inter-
minable. He wandered restlessly about the
office, picking up paper and circular, only to
drt^ them after an uneasy minute or two. The
entire office staff faded into the background.
Even Miss Winthrop receded until she be^
came scarcely more than a figure behind a type-
writer. When he was sent out by Famsworth,
he made as long an errand of it as he could!
He was gone an hour, or an hour and a half, on
commissions that should not have taken half
the time.

It was the week of the Moore cotillion that
Miss Wmthrop observed the change in him.
She took it to be a natural enough reaction
and had half-expected it. There were very few
men, her observation had told her, who could
sustain themselves at their best for any length
of time. This was an irritatmg fact, but being
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a fact had to be tccepted. As « man he was
cnutlc^ to an off day or two- possibly to an
off week.

But when the second and third and fourth
week passed without any nouble improve-
ment m him, Miss Winthrqp became worried.

You ought to put him wise," she ventured
to suggest to Powers.

"I?" Powers had inquired.

"Well, he seems like a pretty decent sort,"
she answered indifferently.

"So he is," admitted Powers, with an m-
differenee that was decidedly more genume
than her own. It was quite clear that Powers's
interest went no further. He had a wife and
two children and his own ambitions.
For a long time she saw no more of him

than she saw of Blake. He nodded a good-
morning when he came in, and then seemed to

'

lose himself until noon. V^ere he lunched she
did not know. For a wh^e she had rather
looked for him, and then, to cure herself of
that, had changed her own luncheon place.
At night he generally hurried out early—

a

bad practice in itself: at least once, Famsworth
131
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Had wanted him for something after he was
gone; he had made no comment, but it was the
sort of thing Famsworth remembered. When,
on the very next day, Mr. Pendleton started
home stiU earlier, it had required a good deal
of self-control on her part not to stop him. But
she did not stop him. For one thing, Blake
was at his desk at the time.

It was a week later that Miss Winthrop was
called into the private office of Mr. Seagraves
one afternoon. His own stenographer had been
taken ill, and he wished her to finish the day.
She took half a dozen letters, and then waited
whUe Famsworth came in for a confidential
consultation upon some business matters. It
was as the latter was leaving that Mr. Sea-
graves called him back.

"How is Pendleton getting along?" he in-
quired.

Miss Winthrop felt her heart stop for a beat
or two. She bent over her notebook to conceal
the color that was burning her cheeks. For an
impersonal observer she realized they showed
too much.

"I think he has ability," Famsworth an-
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swcred slowly. "He began wcU, but he has let
down a little lately."

^^

"That's too bad," answered Mr. Seagraves.
"I thought he would make a good man for us."
"I can tell better in another month," Mr.

Famsworth answered.

"We need another seUing man," declared
Mr. Seagraves.

"\. <i do," nodded Famsworth. "I have my
eye on several we can get if Pendleton does n*t
develop."

"That's good. Ready, Miss Wnthrop."
The thing Miss Winthrop had to decide that

night was whether she should allow Mr. Pen-
dleton to stumble on to his doom or take it
upon herself to warn him. She was forced to
carry that problem home with her, and eat
supper with it, and give up her evening to it.

Whenever she thought of it from that point of
view, she grew rebellious and lost her temper.
There was not a single sound ai^ument why
her time and her thought should be thus mo-
nopolized by Mr. Pendleton.

She had already done what she could for him,
and it had not amounted to a row of pins. She
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had told him to go to bed at night, so that he
could get up in the morning fresh, and he had
not done it. She had advised him to hustle
whenever he was on an errand for Fams-
worth, and of late he had loafed. She had told
him to keep up to the mmute on the current
investments the house was oflFering, and tcxiay
he probably could not have told even the names
of half of them. No one could argue that it
was her duty to keep after him every minute— as if he belonged to her.

And then, in spite of herself, her thoughts
went back to the private office of Mr. Sea-
graves. She recalled the expression on the faces
of the two men— an expression denoting only
the most fleeting interest in the problem of Mr.
Pendleton. If he braced up, weU and good; if
he did not, then it was only a question of select-
ing some one else. It was Pendleton's affair,
not theirs.

That was what every one thought except
Pendleton himself—who did not think at all,
because he did not know. And if no one told
him, then he would never know. Some day
Mr. Famsworth would caU him into the office
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DEAR SIR—
and inform him his services were no longer
needed. He would not tell him why, even if
Don inquired. So, with everything almost
withm his grasp,

. Pendleton would go. Of
course, he might land another place; but it
was no easy thing to find the second oppor-
tumty

, having faUed in the first.

Yet this was all so unnecessary. Mr. Pen-
dleton had in him everything Famsworth
wanted. If the latter could have heard him
talk as she had heard him talk, he would have
known this. Famsworth ought to send him
out of the office-let him get among men
where he could talk. And that would come
only if Mr. Pendleton could hold on here long
enough. Then he must hold on. He must cut
out his late hours and return to his old sched-
ule. She must get hold of him and teU him.
But how?

The solution came the next morning. She
decided that if she had any spare time during
the iday she would write him what she had to
say. When she saw him drift in from lunch at
twenty mmutes past one, she took the time
without further ado. She snatched a sheet of
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office paper, roUed it into the machine, snapped
the carriage into position, and began.

Mr. Donald Pendlbton,
Care Carter, Rand & Scagravct,

New York, N.Y.
Dear Sir:—
Of course it is none of my business whether you

get fired or not; bt i\, even if it is n't, I like to see
a man have fair warning. Famsworth doesn't
thmk that way. He gives a man all the rope he
wants and lets him hang himself. That is just
what he 8 doing with you. I had a tip straight
from the msidc the other day that if you keep on
as you have for the last six weeks you will last
here just about another month. That is n't a
guess, either; it's right from headquarters.

• T°j
^^

\
^"°^' ^" ^ ^^*^ y°" ^*"^; l>ut if it

IS, Id rather resign on my own account than be
asked to resign. It looks better, and helps you
with the next job. Most men downtown have a
prejudice against a man who has been fired.
You need n't ask me where I got my informa-

tion, because I won't tell you. I 've no business to
tell you this much. What you want to remember
IS that Farnsworth knows every time you get in
from lunch twenty minutes late, as you did to-
day; and he knows when you get in late in the
morning as you have eleven times now; and he
knows when you uke an hour and a half for a
half-hour errand, as you have seven times; and he
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knows when you're in here half-dead, as youVe
been all the time; and he knows what you don't
know about what you ought to know. And no one
has to tell him, either. He gets it by instinct.
So you need n't say no one warned you, and

please don t expect me to tell you anything more,
because I don't know anything more. lam,

Respectfully yours,

Sarah K. WiirrHROp.

She addreswd this to the Harvard Qub,
and posted it that night on her way home. It
freed her of a certain responsibility, and so
helped her to enjoy a very good dinner.



CHAPTER XIV

IN REPLY

I>ON did not receive Mim Winthrop's letter
unta the following evening. He had dropped
into the dub to join Wadsworth in a bracer -
a habit he had drifted into this last month,-
and opened the envelope with indiflPerent inter-
est, expecting a taUor^s announcement. He
caught his breath at the first line, and then read
the letter through some five times. Wadsworth,
who was waiting politely, grew impatient.
"If you're tiying to learn that by heart—"

he began.

Don thrust the letter into his pocket
"I beg your pardon," he apologized. "It—

it was rather important."

They sat down in the lounge.

"What's yours?" inquired Wadsworth, as m
response to a bell a page came up.
"A Kttle French vichy," answered Don.

'S-^rx,^ [^
^'^^ Wadsworth uiged.^ thmk I d better not to-night," answered
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Wadaworth ordered a cock-tail for himself.
"How'f the market to^iay?" he mquired.

He always mquired how the market was of his
business friends— as one mquircs as to the
health of an elderly person.

"I don't know," answered Don.
"You don't mean to say you've cut out busi- .

ness?" exclaimed Wadsworth.
"I guess 1 have," Don answered vaguely.
"Think of retiring?"

"To tell the truth, I had n't thought of it
until very lately; but now—

"

Don restrained a desire to read his letter
through once more.

"Take my advice and do it," nodded Wads-
worth. "Nothing in it but a beastly grind.
It's pulling on you."

As a matter of fact, Don had lost some five
pounds in the last month, and it showed in his
face. But it was not business which had done
that, and he knew it Also Nfiss Wnthrop
knew it.

It was certainly white of her to take the
trouble to write to him like this. He wondered
why she did. She had not been very much ia
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his thoughts of late, and he took it for granted
that to the same degree he had been absent
from hers. And here she had been keeping
count of eveor time he came in late. Oirious
that she should have done that!
In the library, he took out the letter ahd read

It through again. Heavens, he could not allow

office-b^! H.S father would tun, in his grave.

Don's lips came together in thin lines. This
would never do- never in the world. As Miss
Winthrop suggested, he had much better resign,
mhaps he ought to resign, anyway. No matter
what he might do in the future, he could not re-
deem the past; and if Famsworth felt he had
not been playing tlie game ri-ht, he ought to
take the matter in his own hands and get off the
team. But, in a way, that would be quitting—
and the Pendle-ons had never been quitter,. It
would be quitting, both inside the office and

W-^K ^1*° ^*^' *" ^'"'y to live on.
Without It, hfe would become a very serious
matter. The more he thought of this, the more
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ton^ He rcUy h«i no alternative but to makegwxJ; to he umtld make good
TTie r^olution. in it«Jf, wai enough to bracehim. Tie unporunt thing now wa., not to

Ai.. not to make Famsworth under.und thi.:
« wa. to mdte Mi« Wmthmp understand itHe •eaed a pen and began to write.

My dea« Sarah K. WraraaoP [he beiranl—Famsworth ought to be .iftin» .. * 'j^
plugging that machiL and Court LZ^^V^mg down hi. chair before ti,.ZZfLTl. ^vtuM
weeic than he does m a month. Mavbe h.. t-^l!more about bond, than you do, b„^ he 5

W

know a. much about men If L^MU ?j u
waded into me ju.t the ^"y Jou did

' '^ '"^'

I m not .aying Famsworth ha. n't Bood cai,«.to fire me. He ha., and thaf, ju,?wCyouvlmade dear. But, honct and ho^ to die T d?d „^t

If that had happened I think my father would
141
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hBve riten from hii^grtvc long enough to come
back and disown mc. He was the tort of man I

u
* t°°^> y°" '<^ J»*^« liked. He 'd be down to

the office before the doort were open, and he'd
•uy until tome one put him out. I gucM he was
born that way. But I don't believe he ever lUyed
up after ten o'clock at night in hit life. Maybe
there waa n t at much doing in New York after
ten m thote dayt at there it now.

I don;t wait to make any excutet, but, true at
you re living, if I turned in at ten I might jutt at
well tet up butinett in the Fiji Itlandt. It't about
that time the evening really begint. How do you
work It yourself? I with you'd tell me how you
get in on time, looking freth at a daity. And what
tort of an alarm-clock do you ute? I bought one
the other day at big at a tnare^nim, and the
thing never made a dent Then I tried having
Nora call me, but I only woke up long enough to
tell her to get out and went to tleep again. If your
tyttena it n't patented I wish you'd teU me what
It It. In the mean while, I'm going to tit up all
night if I can't get up any other way.
Becaute I 'm going to make the office of Carter,

Rand & Seagravet on time, beginning to-morrow
morning. You watch me. And I'll make up for
the time I've overdrawn on lunchet by getting
back in twenty minutet after thit. At for errandt— you Uke the time when Famtworth tendt me
out again. «

You're dead right in all you taid, and if I can't
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Mfce (ood in the next few monthi I won't w.it

ui«t oillc; u going to m ^^
Youn truly,

DOHAIO PsmuToii, J«.

Don tddrewed the letter to the office, nulled
it, Md went home to dreM. But befeic going
upsuiri he eaUed to Nor«.

^^
"Nor.." he Mid. "you know that I'm innumeMnow?"
"Yes, sir."

"Oh, Lord, sirl" gwped Nora.
"Thai you get me up to-morrow morning .t•e^ o dock, because if I'm late again that is

Zl^l "T* *° '"PP^- And you knowwhat Dad would say to that"

tJ^°? ""r^ °°" '"^PP^ •'«">' "to
the office five minutes ahead of Mi«, Winthiop



CHAPTER XV
CX>ST

It wtf quite evident that Faratworth had
•oraething in mind; for, beginning that week, he
assigned Don to a variety of new Usks— to
checking and figuring and copying, sometimes
at the ticker, sometimes in the cashier's cage of
the bond department, sometimes on the curb.
For the most part, it was dull, uninspiring
drudgery of a clerical nature, and it got on
Don's nerves. Within a month he had reached
the conclusion that this was nothing short of a
conspiracy on Famsworth's part to tempt him
to resign. It had the effect of making him hold
on all the more tenaciously. He did his work
conscientiously, and—-with his lips a little

more tightly set than was his custom— kept
his own counsel.

He had no alternative. His new work gave
him little opportunity to ulk with Miss Win-
throp, and she was the one person in the worid
in whom he felt he could confide safely and at
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Icn^. She hendf wu vciy buiy. Mr. Se*-
graves, htving tccidcntally ditcovercd her tbil-
ity, WM now employing' i.T more and more in
his private office.

It wa« about thin t mc t! at ^ lot 'petty out-
side matteri came pp. lurth^r to ^ ; him. Up
to this point Don'

.
vrarj,r.Lel..J h-Id out fairly

well; but it was , far. thit h- needed a new
busmess suit, and a nn nbtr of uilors were
thoughtfully reminding ...ui tliat, with March
approaching, it was high time he began to con-
sidcr seriously his spring and summer outfit.
Until now such deuils had given him scarcely
more concern than the question of food in hit
daily life. Some three or four times a year, at
any convenient opportunity, he strolled into his
tailor's and examined samples at his leisure.
Always recognizing at sight just what he
wanted, no great mental strain was involved.
He had merely to wave his dgaiette toward any
pleasing cloth, mention the number of buttons
desired on coat and waistcoat, and the matter
was practically done.

But when Graustein & Company announced
to him their new spring importations, and he
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dropped in there one morning on his way down-
town, he recognized the present necessity of
considering the item of cost. It was distinctly
a disturbing and embarrassing necessity, which
Mr. Graustein did nothing to soften. He looked
his surprise when Don, in as casual a fashion as
possible, inquired:

—

"What will you chai:ge for making up this?"
"But you have long had an account with

us!" he exclaimed. "Here is something here,
Mr. Pendleton,— an exclusive weave."
"No," answered Don firmly; "I dont want

that. But this other— you said you'd make
that for how much?"
Graustein appeared injured. He waved his

hand carelessly.

"Eighty dollars," he replied. "You rcaUy
need two more, and I '11 make the three for two
hundred."

1"^*°^*' I ^I tell you when to go ahead."
"We like to have plenty of time on your

work, Mr. Pendleton," said Graustein.
Two hundred dollars ! Once upon the street

again, Don caught his breath. His bill at
Graustein's had often amounted to three times
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that, but It had not then come out of a salary of
twenty-five dollars a week. Without extra ex-
penses he seldom had more than a dollar left on
Saturday. By the strictest economy, he figured,
It might be possible to save five. To pay a bill of
two hundred dollars would at that rate require
forty working weeks. By then the clothes
would be worn out.

It was facts like these that brought home to
Don how little he was earning, and that made
that ten-thousand-dollar salary appear like an
actual necessity. It was facts like these that
helped him to hold on.

But it was also facts like these that called his
attention to this matt«r of cost in other direc-
tions. Within the next two months, one item
after another of his daily Ufe became reduced
to figures, until he Uved in a world fairly bris-
ding with price-tags. CbUars were so much
apiece, cravats so much apiece, waistcoats and
shoes and hats so much. As he passed store
wmdows the price-tags were the first thing he
saw. It seemed that everything was labeled,
even such articles of common household use as
bed-linen, chairs and ubles, carpets and drap-
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erici. When they were not, he entered and
asked the prices. It became a passion with him
to learn the cost of things.

It was toward the middle of May that
Frances first mentioned a possible trip abroad
that sunmier.

"Dolly Seagraves is going, and wishes me to
go with her," she annoimced.

**It will take a lot of money," he said.

What do you mean, Don?"
One idle evening he had figured the cost of

the wedding trip they had proposed. He esti-
mated it at three years' salary.

"Well, the tickets and hotel bills—-" he
began.

"But, Don, dear," she protested mildly, "I
don't expect you to pay my expenses."
"I wish to Heavens I could, and go with

you!"

"We had planned on June, had n't we?" she
smiled.

"On June," he nodded.

She patted his arm.

"Dear old Don! Well, I think a fall wedding
would be nicer, anyway. And Dolly has an
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English cousin or something who may have us
irtroduced at court. What do you think of
that?"

"I'd rather have you right here. I thought
after the season here I might be able to see
more of you."

"Nonsense! You don't think we'd stay in
town all summer? Don, dear, I think you're
getting a little selfish."

"Well, you'd be in town part of the sum-
mer."

She shook her head.

"We shall sail early, in or<fcr to have some
gowns made. But if you could meet us there for
a few weeks— you do have a vacation, don't
you?"

*Two weeks, I think."

*0h, dear, then you can't."

'Holy smoke, do you know what a first-

class passage costs?"

"I don't want to know. Then you could n't
go, anyway, could you?"

'Hardly."

'Shall you miss me?"
"Yes."
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"That wUl be nice, and I shall send you a

card every day."

"Good Heavens!" he exclaimed. "If your
father would only go broke before then. If only
he would!"

Stuyvesant did not go broke, and Frances
sailed on the first of June. Don went to the
boat to see her oflF, and the band on the deck
played tunes that brought lumps to his throat.
Then the hoarse whistle boomed huskUy, and
from the Hoboken sheds he watched her until
she faded into nothing but a speck of wav-
ing white handkerchief. In twenty minutes he
was back again in the office of Carter, Rand &
Seagraves— back again to sheets of little
figures with dollar signs before them. These he
read oflP to Speyer, who in turn pressed the
proper keys on the adding-machine— an end-
less, tedious, irritating task. The figures ran to
hundreds, to thousands, to tens of thousands.
Nothing could have been more uninteresting

nothing more meaningless. He could not even
visualize the sums as money. It was like adding
so many columns of the letter "s." And yet, it
was the accident of an unfair distribution of
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these same dollar signs that acconnted for the
fact that Frances was now sailing out of New
York harbor, while he remained here before this
desk.

They represented the week's purchase of
bonds, and if the name "Pendleton, Jr.," had
appeared at the head of any of the accounts he
mii?ht have been by her side.

b' ?iething seemed wrong about that. Had
she been a steam yacht he could have under-
stood it. Much as he might have desired a
steam yacht, he would have accepted cheerfully
the fact that he did not have the wherewithal to
purchase it. He would ba\c felt no sense of
injustice. But it scarcely seemed decent to con-
sider Frances from this point of view, though a
certain parallel could be drawn: her clean-cut
lines, her nicety of finish, a certain air of silver
and mahogany about her, affording a basis of
comparison; but this was from the purely ar-
tistic side. One could n't very well go further
and estimate the relative initial cost and
amount for upkeep without doing the girl an
injustice. After all, there was a distinction
between a gasolene engine and a heart, no
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matter how close an analogy physicians might
draw.

And yet, the only reason he was not now with
her was solely a detaU of bookkeeping. It was
a matter of such fundamenul inconsequence as
the amount of his salary. He was separated
from her by a single cipher.

But that cipher had nothing whatever to do
with his regard for her. It had played no partm his first meeting with her, or in the subse-
quent meetings, when frank admiration had de-
ye led into an ardent attachment. It had noth-
ing t

> do with the girl herself, as he had seen
her i<r the moment he succeeded in isolating
her L. a comer of the upper deck before she
sailed. It had nothing to do with certain mo-
ments at the piano when she sang for him. It
had nothing to do with her eyes, as he had seen
them that night she had consented to marry
him. To be sure, these were only detached
moments which were not granted him often;
but he had a conviction that they stood for
something deeper in her than the every-day
moments.



CHAPTER XVI

A MEMORANDUM

During that next week Don found a great
deal of time in which to think. He was sur-
prised at how much time he had. It was as if
the hours in the day were doubled. Where
before he seldom had more than time to huny
home and dress for his evening engagements, he
now found that, even when he walked home, he
was left with four or five idle hours on his hands.

If a man is awake and has n't anything else
to do, he must think. He began by thinking
about Frances, and wondering what she was
doing, until young Schuyler intruded himself,— Schuyler, as it happened, had taken the same
boat, having been sent abroad to convalesce
from typhoid,— and after that there was not
much satisfaction in wondering what she was
doing. He knew how sympathetic Frances
was, and how good she would be to Schuyler
under these circumstances. Not that he mis-
trusted her in the least— she was not the kind
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to lose her head and forget. But, at the same
tune, It did not make him feel any the less lone-
some to picture them basking in the sun on the
deck of a liner while he was adding innumerable
httle figures beneath an electric light in the rear
of the cashier's cage in a downtown office. It
did not do him any good whatever.
However, the conclusion of such uneasy

wondering was to force him back to a study of
the investment securities of Carter, Rand &
Seagraves. Right or wrong, the ten thousand
was necessary, and he must get it. On the
whole, this had a wholesome eflfect. For the
next few weeks he doubled his enei^es in the
office. That this counted was proved by a
penciled note which he received at the club one
evening:—
Mr. Donald Pendleton.
Dear Sir:—
You're making good, and Farnsworth knows it.

Sincerely yours,

Sarah Kendall Winthrop.

• To hear from her like this was like meeting
an old friend upon tlie street. It seemed to say
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A MEMORANDUM
that in aU these last three weeks, when he
thought he was occupying the city of New
York all by himself, she, as a matter of fact,
had been sharing it with him. She too had
been doing her daUy work and going home
at night, where presumably she ate her dinner
and lived through the long evenings right
here in the same city. He seldom caught a
glimpse of her even in the office now, for
Seagraves took all her time. Her desk had
been moved into his office. Yet, she had been
here all the while. It made him feel decidedly
more comfortable.

The next day at lunch-time Don waited out-
side the office for her, and, unseen by her,
trailed her to her new egg-sandwich place. He
waited unta she had had time to order, and
then walked in as if quite by accident. She was
seated, as usual, in the farthest comer.
"Why, hello," he greeted her.

She looked up in some confusion. For several
days she had watched the entrance of every
arrival, half-expecting to see him stride in. But
she no ioiiger did that, and had fallen back into
the habit of eating her lunch quite oblivious of
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all the rest of the world. Now it seemed like
picking up the thread of an old story, and she
was not quite sure she desired this

••Hello," he repeated.

"Hello," she answered.

There was an empty seat next to hers.
••Wai you hold that for me?" he asked.
"They don't let you reserve seats here," she

told him.

"Then I guess I'd better not take a chance,"
he said, as he sat down in it.

He had not changed any in the last few
months.

"Do you expect me to go and get your lunch
for you?" she inquired.

"No," he assured her. "I don't expect to
get any lunch."

She hesitated.

"I was mighty glad to get your note," he
went on. "I was beginning to think I'd got lost
in the shuffle."

"You thought Mr. Famsworth had forgotten
you?"

"I sure did. I had n't laid eyes on him for a
week."
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"Mr. Famsworth never foists," she aii-

•wered.

"How about the others?"

"There is n*t any one else worth speaking of
in that office."

"How about you?"
"Vm one of those not worth speaking of,**

she replied.

She met his eyes steadily.

"Seagraves does n*t seem to feel that way.
He keeps you in there all the time now."
"The way he does his office desk,'* she

nodded. "You *d better get your lunch "

"rU lose my chair."

"Oh, get your sandwich; 1*11 hold the chair
for you,** she answered impatiently.
He rose immediately, and soon came back

with his plate and coffee-cup.

"Do you know I have n*t had one of these
thmgs or a chocolate eclair since the last time J
was in one of these places with you?**
"What fuufi you been eating?"

"Doughnuts and coffee, mostly.**

"That is n*t nearly so good for you," she
declared.
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
He adjusted himself comfortably.

"This is like getting back home," he said.

"Home?"
She spoke the word with a frightened, cynical

laugh.

"Well, it's more like home than eating alone
at the other places," he said.

"They are all alike," she returned— "just
places in which to eat."

She said it with some point, but he did not
see the point. He took a biteof his egg sandwich.
"Honest, this tastes pretty good," he assured

her.

He was eating with a relish and satisfaction

that he had not known for a long time. It was
clear that the credit for this was due in some
way to Sarah Kendall Winthrop, though that
was an equally curious phenomenon. Except
that he had, or assumed, the privilege of talking
to her, she was scarcely as intimate a feature of
his life as Nora.

"How do you like your new work?" she
inquired.

"It's fierce," he answered. "It's mostly
arithmetic."
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"It all helps," she said. "All you have to do

now is just to keep at it. Keeping posted on the
bonds?"

"Yes. But as fast as I learn a new one, it's
sold."

"That 's all right," she answered. "The more
you learn, the better. Some day Mr. Fams-
worth will call you in and turn you loose on
your friends."

"You think so?"

"I know it, if you keep going. But you can't
let up— not for one day."

"If I can only last through the summer,"
he reflected aloud. "Have you ever spent a
sunmier in town?"

"Where else would I spend a summer?" she
mquu-ed.

"I like the mountains myself. Ever been to
Fabyan House?"

She looked to see if he was joking. He was
not. He had spent the last three summers very
pleasantly in the White Mountains.
"No," she answered. "A ten-cent trolley

trip 18 my limit."

"Where?"
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"Anywhere I can find trees or water. You

can get quite a trip right in Central Park, and
it's good fun to watch the krddies getting an
airing."

There was a note in her voice that made him
turn his head toward her. The color sprang
to her cheeks.

"It*s time I was getting back," she an-
nounced as she rose. "This is Mr. Seagraves's
busy day."

"But look here; I haven't finished my
eclair!"

"Then you'd better devote the next five min-
utes to that," she advised.

She disappeared through the door, and in
another second was blended with a thousand
others.

Don drew out his memorandum book and
made the following entry;—

"Visit Central Park some day and watch
the kiddies."



^^HAPTER XVII

ON THE WAY HOME

Franom wrote hun enthusiasticaUy £«« Lon-
don. In her big, sprawling handwriting the'

' ;^dd^:- ^' ^^- '^--<> *e end

iiXtl' 'fo^r^^^^^X^lr on

remember that I am. a, alw^ *°° ^"^' ""^

Your Frances.

Well, that was something to know- thatshe wa, always his, even in London. Lon-don was a long way from New York, and of
course he could not expect her to go abro2
«>d then spend all her time writinft^ ^mKfe w^t up to the club after reading'this. Td^te her a letter twenty pages long. It was avery sentunental letter, but it did him good.The ne« day he returned to the office de-^y i^^shed. In fact, he put in one of the
best weeks there since he had Uken his posi-
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tion. When Saturday came he was sorry that
it was a half-holiday: he would have liked to
work even through Sunday.

He left the office that day at a little before
twelve, and stood on the comer waiting for

Miss Wmthrop. They had lunched together
every day during the week; but he had not
mentioned meeting her to-day, because he had
come to the conclusion that the only success-
ful way to do that was to capture her. So she
came out quite jauntily and confidently, and
ahnost ran into him as he raised his hat.

She glanced about uneasily.

"Please— we must n't stand here."

"Then I'll walk a little way with you."

So he accompanied her to the Elevated
station, and then up*.the steps, and as near as

she could judge purposed entering the train

with her. He revealed no urgent busmess.
He merely talked at random, as he had at
lunch.

She allowed two trains to pass, and then
said:—
"I must go home now."

"It seems to me you are always on the point
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of going home," he complamed. "What do you
do after you get there?"

^

"I have a great many things to do," she
mformed him.

"You have dinner?"

"Yes."

« "^^"'f
"'^^ ^ have dinner too," he nodded.

Inen what do you do?"
"I hare a great many things to do." she

repeated.

"I don't have anything to do after dinner,"
he said. "I just wander around until it's time
to go to bed."

"That's a waste of time."
"I know it. It's just killing time until the

next day."

" She appeared interested.

"You have many friends?"

"They are all in London and Paris," he
answered.

"You have relatives."

"No," he answered. "Ybu see, I live all
alone. Dad left me a house, but— well he
did n't leave any one in it except the servan'ts."

You live in a house all by yourself?"
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He nodded.

Mr. Pendleton lived in a house! That was a
wonderful thing to her. She had ahnost for-
gotten that any one lived in whole houses any
more. She was eager to hear more. So, when
the next train came along she stepped into it,

and he followed, although she had not intended
to allow this.

" I wish you would tellme about your house,"
she said wistfully.

So, on the way uptown, he tried to describe it
to her. He told her where it was, and that quite
took away her breath; and how his father had
bought it; and how many rooms there were; and
how it was furnished; and, finally, how he came
to be living in it himself on a salary of twenty-
five dollars a week. As she listened her eyes
grew round and full.

"My, but you're lucky!" she exclaimed. "I
should think you'd want to spend there every
mmute you could get."

"Why?" he asked in surprise.

^^

"Just because it 's your house," she answered.
"Just because it's all your own."
"I don't see it," he answered.
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"And what do you want of ten thousand a

year?" she demanded. "You can live like a
king on what you 're drawing now."
"You don't mean that?" he asked.
"I don't mean you ought to give up trying for

the big jobs," she said quickly. "You ought to
try all the harder for those, because that's all
that's left for you to try for. With everything
else provided, you ought to make a name for
yourself. Why, you're free to work for nothing
else."

"On twenty-five dollars a week?"
"And a house that's all your own. With a

roof over your head no one can take away, and
heat and light— why, it's a fortune and your
twenty-five so much extra."

"Well, I have to eat," he observed.
"Yes, you have to eat."

"And wear clothes."

She was doing that and paying her rent out of
fifteen.

"I don't see what you do with all your
money," she answered.

At this point she stepped out of the train, and
he followed her. She went down the stairs to
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the street, and he continued to follow. She was
on her way to the delicatessen store to buy
her provisions for the night and Sunday. Ai>.
parently it was his intention to go there with
her. At the door of the little shop she stopped.
"I'm going in here," she informed him, as if

that concluded the interview.

He merely nodded and opened the door for

her. She was beginning to be worried. At this

rate there was no knowing but what he might
follow her right home.

"I'm going to buy my provisions for to-

morrow," she further informed him.
* i suppose I must get something too," he

answered. "Can't I buy it here?"

"It's a public place," she admitted.

"Then come on."

So they entered together, and Hans greeted
them both with a smile, as if this were the most
natural thing in the world. But Miss Winthrop
herself was decidedly embarrassed. This
seemed a very intimate business to be sharing
with a man. On the other hand, she did not
propose to have her plans put out by a man. So
she ordered half a pound of butter and a jar of
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milk and some cheese and some cold roast and
potato salad for that night and a lamb chop for

Sunday, and one or two other little things, the
whole coming to eighty-five cents.

"Now," he asked, when she had concluded,
"what do you think / V better order?"

Her cheeks were flushed, and she knew it.

"I*m sure I don't know," she answered.

He saw some eggs.

"I might as well have a dozen eggs to start

with," he began.

"Is theie only yourself?" she inquired.

"Yes," he answered.

"Then I should think a half-dozen would do."
"A half-dozen," he corrected the order.

Then he thought of chops.

"A pound or two of chops," he ordered.
" Ifyou have eggs for breakfast, you will need

chops only for dinner. Two chops will be
enough."

Before she was through she had done practi-

cally all his ordering for him,— because she
could not bear to see waste,— and the total

came to about one halfwhat it usually cost him.
He thought there must be some mistake, and
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insisted that Hans make a second reckonine.
ine total was the same.

Si f^*"
^*^* ^^ you altogether after

this, he mformed the pleased proprietor.

^
There were several packages, but Hans

bound them together into two rather laige-sized
ones. With one of these in each hand, Don
came out upon the street with Miss Winthrop.

^

Im gomg home now," she announced.
There you are again!" he exclaimed.

"But I must."

"I suppose 3'ou think I ought to go home."
"Certainly."

"Look here— does n't it seem sort of foolish
to prepare two lunches in two different places.
Does n't it seem rather wasteful ?

"

Offhand, it did. And yet therewas something
wrong with that ai^gument jomewhere.

"It may be wasteful, but it's necessary," she
replied.

"Now, is it?" he asked. "Why can't we go
downtown somewhere and lunch together?"
"You must go home with your bundles," she

said, grasping at the most obvious fact she
could think of at the moment.
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"If that's the omy difficulty, I can call i

messenger," he replied insUntly.
"And lose all youVe saved by coming Vay

up here? I won't listen to it."

"Then I'll go home with them and come
back."

" It will be too late for lunch then."
"I can take a taxi and—

"

"No wonder your salary is n't enough if you
do such things!" she interrupted. "If you had
ten thousand a year, you would probably
manage to spend it all."

" I have n't a doubt of it," he answered cheer-
fully. "On the other hand, it would get me out
of such predican?ent8 as these."

Apparently he was content to stand here in
front of the little shop the rest of the afternoon,
debating this and similar points. It was neces-
sary for her to take matters into her own
hands.

"The sensible thmg for you to do is to go
home and have lunch," she decided.
"And then?"

"Oh, I can't plan your whole day for you.
But you ought to get out in the sunshine."
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"Then I'll meet you in the park at three?"
"I did n't say that"
"Will you come?"
She was upon the pomt of saying no, when

she made the mistake ofmeeting his eyes. They
were honest, direct, eager. It was so easy to
promise whatever they asked and so hard to be
aways opposmg them. She answered impul-
sively:

—

"Yes."

But she paid for her impulse, as she generally
did, by bemg sorry as soon as she was out of
sight of him. The first thing she knew, she
would be back where she was a month ago, and
that would never do— never do at all.



CHAPTER XVIII

A DISCOURSE ON SALARIES

Until Miss Winthrop allowed Pendleton to
spend with her that afternoon in the park, the
period between the close of business on Satur-
day and the opening on Monday had furnished
her with a natural protective barrier. On one
side of this stood the business world of Carter,
Rand & Seagraves, to which Pendleton himself
belonged; on the other side was her own private,
personal world. Now that barrier was down.
Without realizing at the time the significance of
his request,— a request so honestly and smil-
ingly made that it took her oflF her guard,— she
had aUowed him, for a period of a couple of
hours, to enter that personal world. By her side
he had explored with her the familiar paths in
the park which until then had been all her own.
He had made himself a part of them. Never
again could she follow them without, in a sense,
having him with her.

She realized this because when, at five o'clock,
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she had told him to leave her at the foot of the
Elevated, she had watched him out of sight,
and then, mstead ofgoing home as she intended
she had turned and gone back to the park. Shehad a vague notion that she must put her life
back upon .ts normal basU before returning to
her room If only for a few moments, she mustgo over the old paths alone.

It was impossible. Eve^rwhere she turned.
It was to recaU some c«tiess phrase or gesture
or expression of his-to react to them again^ctiy as when he had been with her. And thisman had nothmg whatever to do with the office

Z ^'^^ & Seagraves. She could not
force hm. back there; he insisted upon remain-
ing on the personal side of the barrier

It was curious how quickly she accepted the

'TTT "" ^^' *"' '"""^ «"Pri^- After
all, If she was going to retain her interest in himm anywa^ it was as necessary to help him out-
side the office as within. One opportunity had
been offered her that very afternoon in makinghmi unde,.tr.nd that it was perfectly possible
to enjoy a half-holiday without spending aU themoney m his pocket
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His attitude toward money puzzled her. In

one way he seemed to place too much value
upon it, and in another way not enough. He
overemphasized the importance of a ten-thou-
sand-dollar salary, making that the one goal of
his business efforts, and then calmly proposed
squandering dollar bills on confectionery and
what not as an incident to as simple an amuse-
ment as a walk in the park. He neither knew
how little a dollar was worth, nor how much.
She herself had learned out of hard experience,
and if she could only make him understand—
well, that at least furnished her with some sort
of excuse for allowing this new relationship to
continue.

For all any one knows, there may be some
divine reason that prompts women to find ex-
cuses in such matters~ which, in a way, forces
them willy-nilly to the making of such excuses.

^

And yet, she had to admit that it was stretch-
ing the excuse pretty far when, a week later, she
meekly allowed him to come with her on her
usual Sunday outing into the country. By
steady cross-examination he had made her di-
vulge the fact that it was her interesting habit
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to prepare a luncheon of bread and butter and
cake, and, taking a train, to spend the day by
the side of a brook she had discovered.
"Fine," he nodded. "Next Sunday Til eo

with you."
^

That afternoon he started making his prep-
arations. ^ ^
Obviously, the first thing necessary was a

luncheon basket, and on his way uptown he
saw one of Enj^lish wicker that took his fancy.
It had compairn ents with bottles and a whole
outfit of knives and forks and plates and little
drinking^ps and what not. What it cost is no-
body's business. Then he stopped at a very nice
grocery store on Fifth Avenue and asked the
advice of the clerk about the more substantial
contents, and tlie clerk gave his advice very
wUlingly. He bought some Frenc^ . ^rdines and
English marmalade, and some fruii and confec-
tionery and some strictly fresh eggs and dainty
crackers and some jelly and olives and cheese
and several other little things.

"Now," suggested the clerk, "a small chicken
roasted and served cold would be very nice "

"Right," nodded Don.
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"I could order it for you from here."

"Right again," agreed Don.
It was to be sent to the house, so that Nora

could have it roasted that afternoon.

He accomplished these things on his way up-
town, and felt quite satisfied with himself. This
preparing of a picnic basket was, after alV a
very simple matter.

When Miss Winthrop came into the station

for the nine-thirty, he was waiting for her with
the big wicker basket in his hand.

They rode to a little village hardly large

enough to have a name, and getting out there
took to the open road.

Don enjoyed the tramp of three miles that
followed, but, on the whole, he was glad when
they reached the border of the brook. The
walking and the flowers and the scenery occu-
pied too much of the girl's attention. Not only
that, but this English wicker basket became
heavy in the course of time. At the end of a
mile or so it seemed as if the clerk must have
lined the bottom of his basket with stones. Don
meant to investigate at the first opportunity.

The stream that she had discovered only
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after several seasons of ardent exploration was
not, geogiaphacally considered, of any espedalmpomnce to the world at lai^e. But behind
the dun,,, of alders out of which it crept wasa bit of pasture greensward about as big as a
room. Here one might lunch in as complete

She was as eager to have him pleased as if
tills were some house of her planning. "It's a
better dining-place tiian anym town, is n't it?"
she asked.

"I should say so," he nodded.
Witii her permission he lighted a cigarette

and stretching himself out on die grass, en-
joyed It as only a man can who has limited his
smokes to so many a day. She sat near die
brook, and she too was quite content and very
comfortable. ^

"I don't see why you did n't tell me about
this place before," he observed.
"I was n't quite sure you'd like it here, for

one thmg," she answered.

"Why not?

It IS n't a very gay place, is it?"
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"It's considerably gayer than my house on a

Sunday," he answered.

"It's your own fault you don't enjoy your
house more," she declared.

"How is it?"

"Why, it's a wonderful thing to have a house
all of your own. I used to pretend this was a
house all of my own."

"Don't you any longer?"

She was wondering how it would be about
that, now that she had allowed him to enter
Of course, she might treat him merely as a
guest here; but that was difficult, because
the only thing she based her sense of owner-
ship on was diefactjiat no one else knew
anythmraB55nEe-pIa^.-~She shook her
head.

"It's hard to pretend anything except when
you re alone," she answered.
He sat up.

"Then you ought n't to have let me come
here with you."

She smiled.

"How could I help it? You just came."
"I know iV he admitted. "I'm always but-
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ting in, and you ought to tell me so every now
and then."

"Would that make any difference?"

"I don't know as it would," he admitted.
"But it nfight make me uncomfortable."

"I don't want to make you uncomfortable.
I think you manage to make yourself uncom-
fortable enough, as it is. And that's absurd,

because just being a man ought to keep you
happy all the time."

I: I

"I don't see how you figure tha,t," he
answered.

"Being a man is being able to do about any-
thing you wish."

"Don't you believe it," he replied. "Having
money is the oniy thing that makes you able to
do what you wish."

"Oh, dear!" she exclaimed. "Are you going
back to that ten thousand a year?"

"Pretty soon now it will be September," he
reflected irrelevantly.

"And then?"

"I had rather hoped to get it by then."

"Well, you won't, so you'd better fori?et it.

I should n't wonder b what you received a
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raise to two thousand if Famsworth gets you
out selling, and that ought to satisfy you "
Don looked up. Somehow, every time she

put It that way it did sound enough. Beside the
brook It sounded like plenty.

"Look here," he exclaimed. "Would youmany a man who was only drawing a salary erf
two thousand?"

For a moment the question confused her, but
only for a moment.
"in was willing to take my chance with a

man she said, "his salary of two thousand
would be the least of my troubles."
"You mean you think two could live on

that?"

«0f course they could," she answered shortly.
And have enough to buy clothes and all

those things?"

"And put money in the bank if they were n't
two fools," she replied.

"But look here," he continued, clinging to
the subject when it was quite evident she was
wUlmg to drop it "JVe heard that hats cost
fifty dollars and more apiece, and gowns any-
where from two hundred to five."
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"Yes," she nodded; "IVe heard that."

"Well, don't they?" he persisted.

"I don't remember ever getting any bill of
that size," she answered with a smile.

"What do your bills amount to?" he in-

quired.

Miss Winthrop hesitated a moment.
"If you want to know," she answered finally,

"this hat cost me some three dollars with the
trinmiings. And if I ever paid more than
twenty-five dollars for a suit, IM want some one
to appoint a guardian for me."
There certainly was a wide margin of differ-

ence here in the estimates made by two women— a difference not accounted for, as far as Don
could see, in the visible results. He would have
liked to continue more into details, but Miss
Wmthrop rose as if to put an end to this

subject.

"I'm hungry," she announced.

"Right," he nodded. "There's my basket
over there, and I'll let you set the table."

Her idea had been that he was to eat his

luncheon and she hers. However, she had no
objection to making things ready for him. So
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she brought the basket over in front of him and
opened it. She gave one look into it.

"Did you buy all this?" she demanded.
"Why, yes," he answered.

She removed the napkin and saw the cold
chicken.

"Did n't you know any better, or were you
just trying to see how much r oney you could
throw away?" she inquired.

"Don't you like chicken?"

"Yes, I like chicken," she answered.
"There are other things underneath, and hot

coffee in the bottles," he announced.

Just to see how far he had gone, she took out
the other things. She caught her breath.

( "Well, it's your own affair," she commented.
"But, if you eat all this, I'm sorry for you."
She spread a napkm before him and placed

the chicken on it, surrounding it with the tm of
sardines, the boxes of crackers, the jar of mar-
malade, the cheese, the confectionery, and
other things. Then she unrolled her own pack-
age of sandwiches, and proceeded to munch one.
"Look here!" he exclaimed. "You didn't

think I bought this all for myself?"
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"I'd rather think that than to think you

thought I was silly enough to want you to throw
away your money."

He was carving the chicken, and he handed
her a portion upon one of the bright aluminiun
plates. But she shook her head in refusal.

"You are n't going to have any of this?"

"No, thank you."

"I call that rather too bad, because if you
don't it will be wasted."

"It was wasted when you bought it."

"But you did n't tell me what to get."

"I told you we'd each bring our own lunch-
eon," she reminded him.

"And so we did; but I don't call it very
friendly of you not to share with me."
"I have quite enough of my own."
She seemed determined about the matter, so

he put all the things back again in the basket,

closed and fastened the lid, and, placing it to

one side, lighted a fresh cigarette. She watched
him in amazement.

"Are n't you going to eat your lunch?" she
demanded. **

"I refuse to eat alone."
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"Tm the one who is eating alone," she said.

"That seems to be what you want."
"YouVe no right to do things and then

blame me for them," she protested.

"You're doing all the blaming yourself," he
returned.

For a moment she continued to eat her sand-
wich in silence ard to wa* -h his set face. She
was quite sure he would rer ain stubborn in the
sund he had taken.

"It was silly enough to buy all those expen-
sive things, but it would be even sillier to throw
them away," she asserted.

"It would at least be too bad," he confessed.

"But I can't help it, can I? I can't make you
eat, you know."

There he went again, placing the whole
blame on her.

"Hand me that basket," she ordered.

He handed her the basket, and she brought
out the delicacies.

"Next time I shall prepare both lunches," she
declared.

"That will be very nicif' he nodded.
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CHAPTER XIX

A LETTER

Letter from Miss Frances Stuyvesant to Don-
ald Pendleton, Esq. :

—

-. ^ ^ Paws, France, June 20.
Dear Old Don:—

I *m having a very good time, Don, dear, and I
know you'll be glad to hear that. Dolly has a
great many friends in Paris, and so has Dad, and
so has Chic. Between them all we are very gay.
But it is raining to-day, and somehow IVe been
worrying about your being in town with nothing
to do but work. I do hope you are taking care of
yourself and running to the shore or the moun-
tains for the week-ends.
Now I must hurry up and dress; but please

remember that I am still, as always,

Your Frances.

m i



CHAPTER XX
STARS

At lunch one warm Wednesday, Don sug-

gested to Miss Winthrop that after the closeof
business they take a car for the beach mstead
of gomg to their respective homes.

"We can go down there, have our supper,
and then get out of the crowd and smell the
ocean awhile," he said.

He had a knack for putting in a most reason-
able light anything he wished to do. It was a
feature of his selling gift, and she recognized it

as such.

"What do you say?" he pressed her.

She blushed at her own hesitancy.

"Oh, I'll go," she answered.

The incident remained uppermost in her
thoughts all the rest of the afternoon. If she
had known about this excursion the day before,

she would have put on a different shirt-waist.

She had a new silk waist which was very pretty
and which she had meant to wear next Sunday.
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He met her at the Elevated station, but it

was she who had to direct him to the proper
trolley for Coney, or they might have landed
anywhere along the Sound.
Stopping only long enough to buy an ice for

supper and a bag of peanuts, they sought the
beach. He threw himself down full length on
the sand, and she sat with her hands clasped
over her knees. The salt air swept her cheeks
and cooled them, and the waves before her ran
up the beach in play and song. This was cer-
tamly a decided improvement over such a night
in her room.

"See those stars!" he exclaimed, as if this
were the first time he had ever seen them.
She lifted her eyes and looked at them.
"I often look at them," she said.

Then she laughed gently to herself.

"Do you know what I do when I'm siUy
enough to want jewels?" she asked.
"What?"
"I take a look at those stars, and then I don't

want jewels any more."

"A man could give away diamonds by the
handful if women would take that kind," he
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STARS
exclaimed. "See that big feUow up there?"
He pointed it out, and she nodded.

"I'U give you that one," he oflFered.

She laughed lightly— confidently.

"But I don't have to come to you or to any
one," she reminded him. "I can just give it to
myself."

"That is n't quite the same thing, is it?"
No, it was not quite the same thing. She

knew it. But she was not telling all she
knew.

" It 's a wonder tome you 've never married,"
he said.

She caught her breath. She had come to look
for unexpected remarks from him, but this was
a trifle more unexpected than usual. She tried
to laugh as she usuaUy did, but she could not
laugh.

"I suppose youVe figured out that, with aU
your free diamonds, you're better off as you
are," he suggested.

She did not answer.

"Is that the way of it?" he persisted.

She tried to make her voice natural, but
there was a tightening in her throat.
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"I have n't done much figuring of any kind

along that line," she said.

He was looking out to sea.

"I don't know but what both men and
.women are better off unmarried," he said.

"They are n't," she answered.
It was some one within her rather than she

herself who spoke. He turned to look at her,
but her eyes were out at sea.

"You mean that?'^ he said.

"I mean it," she answered.
"Even if a man has n't much money?"
She turned her eyes again to the sky.
"What has money to do with the sUrs?" she

asked.

^

"Do you think a man in my position has any
right to ask a woman to marry him?"
"What has your position to do with it

?" she
asked.

"It has a lot if tile woman wants five times
what I'm earning," he answered.
She gave a littie startied cry. The star?

swam before her.

"Oh !

" she gasped. "You mean -- you mean
you're tiiinking of some one like— like tiiat?"
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"Yes," he answered.

He had a vague notion this was not the sort
of thing one ordinarily discussed with another
woman. But Miss Winthrop was different from
other women: she had both experience and
conmion sense.

"I asked her to many me a year ago," he
aid.

The stars were still swimming before her.
"And— and she said— ?

"

"She said she thought I ought to wait until 1
was earning ten thousand."

"And that's the reason you— you wanted
the ten thousand?"

"Yes. You didn't think I wanted it for
myself, did you?"

"I did n't know," she answered.
It was like a load removed from his shoulders.

He brepthed freer.

"You're the most sensible woman I ever
met, and I thought you could help me."
She hated that word sensible now, though

when Mr. Seagraves had used it to her it had
seemed like a compliment.

'You see, I had plenty of money when we
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
were first engaged, and so it did n't make any
difference, even if she had plenty too. Then,
when Dad tied up my share, why, it made things
different. We talked it over and decided that
ten thousand was about right; but-— well, I
did n't think it would take so long to get it."

"Where is—where is she now?" Miss Win-
throp demanded.

She went abroad m June to stay until
September."

"And left you here?"

"Of course. I could n't go."

"And left you here?" she repeated.

"That's what you get for being in busi-
ness," he explained. "We had planned to go
together— on our honeymoon."
The air was getting chill. She shivered.

"Are n't you warm enough?" he asked.

He started to remove his jacket to throw over
her shoulders, but she objected.

'I'm all right."

'Better put it on."

"No; I don't want it."

They were silent a moment, and then she
said, almost complainingly:—
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"As long as you could n't go, why did n't she

stay here with you?"
The question surtled him.
"In town?" he exclaimed.

"Why did n't she stay here and look after
you?"

"Why, she could n't do that when she waa
going abroad."

"Then she had no business to go abroad,"
she answered fiercely.

"Now, look here," he put in. "We are n't
married, you know. We're only engaged."
"But why are n't you married?"
"We couldn't afford it"
"That is n't true. You could afford it on half

what you 're earning."

He shook his head. "You don't know."
"She should have married you, and if she

wanted more she should have stayed and
helped you get more."

"And helped?" he exclaimed.

She was looking up at the stars again. They
were getting steadier.

"It's the only way a woman can show— she
cares."
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
Then she rose. She was shivering again.

"I think we'd better go now."

"But we have n*t been here a half-hour," he
protested.

"We've been here quite a long while," she

answered. "Please, I want to go home now."

I'l
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CHAPTER XXI

IN THE DARK

An hour or so later Miss Wnthrop lay in her
bed, where, with the door tight locked and the
gas out, she could feel just the way she felt like
feeling and it was nobody's busmess. She cried
because she wished to cry. She cried because it

was the easiest and most satisfactory way she
knew of relieving the tenseness in her throat.
She burrowed her face m the pillow and cried
hard, and then turned over on her pig-tails and
sobbed awhile. It did not make any difference,
here in the dark, whether the tears made Imes
down her face or not— whether or not they
made her eyes red, and, worst of all, her nose
red.

From sobbing. Miss Winthrop dwindled to
sniveling, and there she stopped. She was not
the kind to snivel very long— even by herself.
She did not like the sound of it. So she took her
wadded handkerchief and jammed it once into
each eye and jabbed once at each cheek, and
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
then, holding it tight in her clenched fist, made
up her mind to stop. For a minute or two an
occasional sob broke through spasmodically;

but finally even that ceased, and she was able

to stare at the ceiling quite steadily. By that

time she was able to call herself a little fool,

which was a very good beginning for rational

thinking.

There was considerable material upon which
to base a pretty fair argument along this line.

Admitting that Don Pendleton was what she

had been crying about,— a purely hypothetical

assumption for the sake of a beginning,— she

was able to start with the premise that a
woman was a fool for crying about any man.
Coming down to concrete facts, she found her-

self supplied with even less comforting excuses.

If she had been living of late in a little fool's

paradise, why, she had made it for herself. She
could not accuse him of having any other part

in it than that of merely being there. If she

.went back a month, or three months, or almost

a year, she saw herself either taking the initia-

tive or, what was just as bad, passively submit-

ting. Of course, her motive had been merely to
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IN THE DARK
help him in an impersonal sort of way. She had
seen that he needed help, but she had not
dreamed the reason for it. She had no warning
that he had been deserted by her who should
have helped him. She had no way of knowing
about this other. Surely that ignorance was not
her fault.

Here is where she jabbed her handkerchief
again into each eye and lay back on her pig-
tails long enough to get a fresh grip upon her-
self. Her skin grew hot, then cold, then hot
again. It really had all been more the fault of
this other than Mr. Pendleton's. She had no
business to go away and leave him for some one
else to care for. She had no business to leave
him, anyway. She ought to have married him
away back when he first went to work to make
a fortune for her. Why did n't she take the
money it cost to go to Europe and spend it on
him? She had let a whole year go wasted, when
she had such an opportunity as this! Here was
a house waiting for her; here was Don waiting
for her; and she had gone to Europe!
To put one's self in another's place— in a

place of so delicate a nature as this— is a dan-
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
gcrous business, but Miss Winthrop did not
do it deliberately. Lying there in the dark, her

imagination swept her on. The thought that

remained uppermost in her mind was the

chance this other girl had missed. She would
never have it again. In the fall Don ^'ould

receive his raise and be sent out to sell, and
after that his career was assured. It remained
only for him to hold steady— an easy matter
after the first year— and his mcome was bound
to mcrease by thousand-dollar jumps until he
won his ten thousand and more. And with that

there was not very much left, as far as she could
see, for a woman to do. The big fight would be
all over. A woman could no longer claim a
partnership; she would simply be bought.

If last fall she had had the chance of that
other, she would have had him out selling a
month ago. Give her a year or two, and she

would have him in that firm or some other.

She could do it. She felt the power that minute.

This raised a new question. What was she to

do from now on? Until now she had had the

excuse of ignorance; but there was still another

month before Don's fiancee would be back.
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IN THE DARK
And this month would count a whole lot to him
It was the deciding month. Famsworth had
been watching him closely, and had about made
up his mind; but he was still on the alert for any
break. He had seen men go so far and then
break. So had she. It was common enough,
bhe herself had every confidence in Don, but
she was doubtful about how long It was wise to
leave even him alone. Men could not stand
being alone as well as women. They had not the
same experience. It took a special kind of
nerve to be alone and remain straight.

Well, supposing he did break, what was that
to her, now that she knew about this other?
Here was a perfectly fair and just question.
The man had made his selection and given over
his future into the care of the woman of his
choice, and she alone was responsible. There
could be no dispute about this. It was a fair
question; and yet, as soon as she framed it, she
recognized it as unworthy of her. Furthennore,
It led to an extremely dangerous deduction—
namely, that her interest, after all, was not
entirely impersonal; for if it were what differ-
ence did one woman or twenty other women
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
make in her relations with him? To put the

matter bluntly, she was acting exactiy au if she

were in love with him herself!

When Miss Winthrop faced that astounding

fact she felt exactly as if her heart stopped beat-

ing for a full minute. Then it started again as if

trying to make up for the lapse in a couple of

breaths. She gasped for breath and, throwing

oif the bedclothes, jumped up and lighted the

gas. Here was something to be met in the light.

But, as soon as she caught sight of her flushed

cheeks and her staring eyes, she hurriedly

turned out the gas again and climbed back into

bed. Here she lay like some trapped thing,

panting and helpless. Over and over again she

whispered, "I'm not! I'm not!" as if some
one were bending over her and taunting her

with the statement. Then she whispered, "It

is n't true! Oh, it is n't true!" She denied it

fiercely— vehemently. She threw an arm over

her eyes even there in the dark.

It was such an absurd accusation! If she had
been one of those silly, helpless creatures with

nothing else to do in life but fall in love, it;^

might have had some point; but here she was,
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IN THE DARK
a self-respecting, self supporting girl who had
seen enough of men o know distinctly better
than to do anything so foohsh. It had been the
confidence bom of this knowledge that had al-
lowed her from the start to take an impersonal
interest in the man. And the proof of this was
that she had so conducted herself that he had
not fallen in love with her.

Then what in the world was she crying about
and making such a fuss about.? She asked her-
self that, and, with her lips firm together, de-
terminfed that the best answer was to do no
more crying and make no more fuss. So she
settled back again upon her pig-tails, and stared
at the ceiling and stared at the ceiling and
stared at the ceiling.
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CHAPTER XXII

THE SENSIBLE THING

When Miss Winthrop rose the next morning,
she scarcely recognized the woman she saw in
the glass as the woman she had glimpsed for a
second last night when she had risen and lighted
the gas. Her cheeks were somewhat paler than
usual, and her eyes were dull and tired. She
turned from the glass as soon as possible, and
donned a freshly laundered shirt-waist. Then
she swallowed a cup of coffee, and walked part
way to the office, in the hope that the fresh air
might do something toward restoring her color.
In this she was successful, but toward noon the
color began to fade again.

The problem that disturbed her the entire
morning long had to do with luncheon. She
recognized that here she must strike the key^
note to all her future relations with Mr. Pendle-
ton. If she was to eliminate him entirely and go
back to the time when he was non-existent, then
she must begin tc>day. It was so she preferred
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THE SENSIBLE THING
to handle disagreeable tasks. She detested
compromises. When she had anything to do,
she liked to do it at once and thoroughly. If she
had consulted her own wishes and her own in-
terests alone, she would never have seen him
again outside the office. But ifshe did this, what
would become of him during this ne« month?
The trouble was that Don would get lone-

«<»ie-not necessarily for her, but for that
other. Hewas the sort ofman who needed some

hmi Th>s deduction was based, not upon guess-
work, but upon experience. For ahnost a year

watched hmi react to just such interest on her
part. She was only .fating a fact when she said
to hei^lf that, had it not been for her, hewould have lost his position months before. Shewas only stating another fact when she said to
herself that even now he might get side-tracked
into some clerical job. Give him a month to

™^°r' *^'«=™8''tundoall the effort of
the last su months. Worse than that, he might
fall mto the clutches of Blake and go to pi4sm another way.
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
There was not the slightest use in the

world m retorting that this, after all, was
the affair of Don and his fiancee rather than

hers. She had brought him through so far,

and she did not propose to see her work
wasted. No one would gain anything by such

a course.

The alternative, then, was to continue to

meet him and to allow matters to go on as be-

fore. It was toward the latter part of the fore-

noon that she reached this conclusion. All this

while she had been taking letters from Mr. Sea-

graves and transcribing them upon her type-

writer without an error. She had done no con-

scious thinking and had reached no conscious

conclusion. All she knew was that in the early

forenoon she had been very restless, and that

suddenly the restlessness vanished and that she

was going on with her typewriting in a sort of

grim content. Half-past eleven came, and then

twelve. She finished the letter, and went for

her hat as usual, putting it on without looking

in the glass.

Don met her a little way from the office, and
she fell into step at his side.
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THE SENSIBLE THING
"I was sort of worried about you last night,"

he said. "You looked tired."

"I guess I was," she answered.

"Don't you get a vacation before long?"
She could have had her vacation a month

ago, but there seemed to be no reason for
taking it. She had not been able to think of any
place to which she wished to go. Then she had
forgotten about it.

"I've decided to take it next month," she
answered.

She decided that much on the spot.

"I suppose there's one due me, too," he said.

Blake said something about it a while ago.
But I don't know what I'd do with a vacation
if I took one."

"I should think you had something very im-
portant to do with it," she answered quickly.
"What do you mean.?"

"Take it for your wedding trip."

The suggestion made him catch his breath.
Look here," he exclaimed. "That means get-
ting married!"

"Surely it does," she nodded.

They had reached the little restaurant, and
203
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she hurried in. Without waiting for his assist-

ance, she secured a cup of coffee and a sandwich

for herself. Then she found a chair and sat

down. She did not know how she was ever

going to swallow^ anything, but she had to have

something to do to occupy her hands.

"You put that up to a man as if it were the

easiest thing in the wftrld," he observed, sitting

in the r.sxt chair.

"Well, it is, is n't it— once you've made up
your mind?"

"Looks to me as if it was one thing to make
up your mind to get married some day, and
another really to get married."

"It's better to do it than to waste your

time thinking about it," she declared. "When
Famsworth hands j'ou that raise, believe me,

he'll want you to have both feet on the

ground."

"Eh?"

"He won't want you to be drifting in with

only three hours' sleep, the way you did most

of last winter. He has a lot more confidence

in married men, anyhow."

Don laughed.
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She had been trying hard to eat her lunchbut without much success. He noticed this
'

_^

What s the matter with youf" he inquired.
I don t happen to be hv-giy, that's all,"she answered. ' -

"You did n't catch cold last night?"
No."

"But look here—"
"Oh, I'm aU right," she answered.
He went to the counter and returned with^^^oughnuts for himself and a piece of cake

likl'2^1!?'^?'\^ ^ *°"«''* y°^ ""feht

1 w/nt /I
°""* ^"^ *°"^ ^h«> eating.

I want to hear more about this scheme of you^for marrymg me off."
^

•'It is n't exactly my suggestion."
lou proposed it a minute ago."

• !i^'
^
fflj*

'''"' that if you mean to get mar-
n^l^u'dbetterdoitrightawayandbedone

"During my vacation ?"
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She brought her lips together.

"Yes."

"Do you know, that rather appeals to me,

he answered thoughtfully.

She turned aside her head.

"It's the only sensible thing," she assured

him.

" It would ^ve a man a chance to settle down
and attend to business."

"And give his wife a chance to help him."

"By Jove, I'm gomg to propose that to

Frances the day she lands!" he exclaimed.

He was finishing his last doughnut. Miss

W^throp rose. Once outside, she could breathe

freely. She said:—
"Her— her name is Frances ?

"

"Frances Stuyvesant," he nodded.

"When do you expect her home?"

"The first of September."

"Then you 'd better put in a bid to have your

vacation the first two weeks in September,"

she advised. "Business will begin to pick up
right after that, and Famsworth will need you.
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CHAPTER XXIII

looki.:g ahead

It was now the fim week in August If she^Id sustain his interest in the project for th,^
weeks and get hun married in the fourth, then
she could settle back into the routine of her life
It was the only possible way of straightening
out the tangle. Once he was safely married!
that was the end. Tleir relations would cease
automatically. The conventions would attend
to that. As a married man he, of cour«:. could
not lunch with her or ope„d Saturday after-
noons m the park with her, or Sunday in the
counter with her, or mid-week evenings any-
where Mnth her. He would be eriled fiom herWe as effectively as if he himself should go toEurope^ In fact, the separation would be evenmore effective, because there would not be any
possible hope of his coming back. For her itwould be ahnost as if he died.

Back in her room that night, Mss Winthrop
saw all these things quite clearly. And she saw
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that this was the only way. In no other way
could she remain in the office of Carter, Rand &
Seagraves. If he did not many in September,
— she had applied that afternoon for her own
vacation to parallel his,— then she must resign.

Unmarried, he would be as irresponsible this

coming winter as he was last, and if she re-

mained would be thrown back upon her. She
could not allow that— she could not endure
it.

She had lost so many things all at once. She
did not realize until now how much dreaming
she had done in these last few months. Dreams
of which at the time she had scarcely been con-

scious returned to-night to mock her with
startlmg vividness. It was not so much that

she wished to be loved as that she wished to

love. That was where she had deceived herself.

Had Don made love to her, she would have
recognized the situation and guarded herself.

But this matter of loving him was an attack

from a quarter she had not anticipated.

In the next three weeks she left him little

chance to think of anything but of his work and
of Frances. She talked of nothing else at lunch;
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LOOKING AHEAD
. she Ulked of nothing else on Saturday after-

noons and on Sundays and whenever they met
on other days. This had its effect. It accus-
tomed him to associate together the two chief
objectives in his life until in his thoughts they
became synonymous. For the first time since
their engagement, he began to think of Frances
as an essential feature of his everyday affairs.
He be^an to think about what changes in the

house wc M be necessary before she came. He
talked this over with Miss Winthrop.
"I wish you could come up and look the place

over before Frances gets here," he said to her
one day.

If the color left her face for a second, it came
back the next with plenty to spare. The idea
was preposterous, and yet it appealed to her
strangely.

**I wish I could," she answered sincerely.
"Well, why can't you ? " he asked.
"It's impossible— of course," she said.
"I could arrange a little dinner and ask «»ome

one to chaperon," he suggested.

"It's out of the question," she answered
firmly. "You can tell me all about it."
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"But telling you about it is n't like letting

you see it," he said.

"It is aLiOst as good, and— almost as good
is something, is n't it?"

There was a suppressed note in her voice that
made him look up. He had caught many such
notes of late. Sometimes, as now, he half ex-
pected to find her eyes moist when he looked
up. He never did; he always found her
smihng.

"I*d have Nora give everything a thorough
cleaning before September," she advised
"rU do that," he nodded.

He wrote it down in his notebocJc, and that
nigr

t spoke to Nora about it. She appeared
decidedly interested.

"It's possible that in the fall you may have
some one else besides me to look after," he
confided to her in explanation.

"It's to be soon, sir?" she asked eagerly.
"In September, perhaps," he admitted.
"It would please your father, sir," she an-

swered excitedly. "It's lonesome it's been for
you, sir."

He did not answer, but he thought about that
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LOOKING AHEAD
a little. No, it had not been exactly lonesome
for him— not lately. That was because he was
looking ahead. That was it.

"It has n't seemed quite natural for you to
be Jiving on here alone, sir," she ventured.

*|Dad lived here alone," he reminded her.
"Not at your age, sir," answered Nora.
From that moment there was much ado in

the house. Don came home at night to find
certain rooms draped in dusting clothes, later to
appear as fresh and inmiaculate as if newly
furnished. This gave him a great sense of re-
sponsibility. He felt married already. He came
downtown in the morning a little more serious,
and took hold of his work with greater vigor.
The next few weeks passed rapidly. Frances

had finished her trip to Scotland and was on her
way back to London. She was to sail in a few
days now. He cabled her to let him know when
she started, and three days later she answered.
He showed her reply to Miss Winthrop.

Sail Monday on the Mauretania, but Dolly
wants me to spend next two weeks after arrival
in the Adirondacks with her.
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Miss Winthrop returned the cable with a

none too steady hand.

*'She must n't do that," she said firmly.
"Of course she must n%" he agreed. "You

see she does n't know she is to be married
nght away. Do you think I ought to cable her
that?"

"I don't think I would," Miss Winthmp
replied. "But I would let her know I did n't
approve of her arrangement."

"Supposing I just say, 'Have other plans for
you'?"

"That would do," she nodded.
So he sent her this message, and that evening

at dmner Miss Winthrop spoke to him of an-
other matter.

^

"I don't think you have shown much atten-
tion to her parents this summer. Ought n't you
to see them and let them know what you
mtend?"

"Tell Stuyvesant?" he exclaimed.
"Why should he object?" she asked.
"I don't know as he will. Then again he

might. You see, I've never told him just how
Dad tied things up."
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LOOKING AHEAD

earning. yoJIatti" "''''"' '^'^

wAout the hou. It would be enoug^r'
^^

you :J itllT'"'' r'^
» "^- "^'henWm » '°°"«''-

^ "^'^ Stuyvesant

TTie blood came inU) her cheeks <!»,. • ,. ,
he would „'t say thing, UkeT^'

''* "-""'^^

tell hLTL*° ^'r °"«''* to see him andtell him, she said thoughtfully.
He shook his head.

Fr2S?'''*^"'''^-^«h-«ntiirve,een

"It's all settled about her."

„J«
she'll many me in September?"

she•?^"^ *''^^*'*<^««^Jy- "Why

fn^ntT:^itrc.^Ar---

of it"
^^"^ *«'8 the end
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
"I wish I were as ix>nfident as you!*'
"You must be," she answered firmly. "You

must n't feel any other way. The house is all
ready, and you are aU ready, and— that's all
there is to it."

"And Frances is all ready?"
"When she promised to marry you she was

ready," she declared. "You don't understand.
I guess women are different from men. They—
they don't make promises Hke that untU they
are quite sure, and when they are quite sure
they are quite ready. This last year should
have been hers. You made a mistake, but
there's no sense in keeping on with the mistake.
Oh, I 'm quite sure of that."

She was wearing a light scarf,— this was at
Jacques',— and she drew it over her shoulders.
Somehow, the unconscious act reminded him of
a similar act on the beach at Coney



CHAPTER XXIV

VACATIONS

During this next week -the week Frances
was on the ocean and sailing toward him-^he
gained m confidence day by day. Miss Win-
throp was so absolutely sure of her point of
view that it was difficult in her presence to have
any doubts.

Frances was due to arrive on Monday, and
for Sunday he had arranged at Jacques' a very
special little dinner for Miss Winthrop. Miss
Winthrop herself did not know how spec I it
was, because all dinners there with him were
special. There were roses upon the table. Their
odor would have turned her head had it not
been for the realization that her trunk was all
packed and that to-morrow morning she would
be upon the train. She had written to an aunt
in Maine that she was coming— to this partic-
ular aunt because, of the three or four she
knew at all, this aunt was the farthest from
New York.
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As for him, he had foi:gotten entirely that

Monday marked the beginning of her vacation.
That was partly her fault, because for the last

week she had neglected to speak of it.

Ordinarily she did not permit him to come
all the way back to the house with her; but this

night he had so much to talk about that she
did not protest. Yes, and she was too weak
to protest, anyway. All the things he talked
about— his fears, his hopes, speculations, and
doubts— she had heard over and over again.
But it was the sound of his voice to which she
clung. To-morrow and after to-morrow every-
thing would be changed, and she would never
hear him talk like this again. He was excited
tonight, and buoyant and quick with life. He
laughed a great deal, and several times he spoke
very tenderly to her.

They had reached her door, and something in
her eyes— for the life of him he could not tell

what— caused him to look up at the stars.

They were all there in their places.

"Look at 'em," he said. "They seem nearer
to-night than IVe ever seen them."
She was a bit jealous of those stars. It had
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VACATIONS
been when with htr that he had first seen
them.

"You are n't looking," he complained.
She turned her eyes to the sky. To her they

seemed farther away than ever.

"Maybe Frances is looking at those same
stars," he said.

She resented the suggestion. She turned her
eyes back to the street.

"Where's the star I gave you?" he asked.
"It's gone," she answered.

"Have you lost it.?"

"I can't see it."

"Now, look here," he chided her lightly "I
don't call that very nice. You don't have a star
given you every night."

"I told you I didn't need to have them
given to me, because I could take all I wanted
myself. You don't own the stars too."
"I feel to-night as if I did," he laughed. "I'll

have to pick out another for you." He searched
the heavens for one that suited him. He found
one just beyond the Big Dipper, that shone
steadily and quietly, like her eyes. He pomted
It out to her.
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.^;;ril 8iv« you th*t on*, and plewe don't Io.e

She was not looking.

"Do you see it?" he insisted.

afford r-^°'r'
'° '°°''- ^' *"• h' "'"Mafford to give her one out of so many, and it-ould be «>mething to remember him ^y.

void**'
*"*"'^' with a break in her

"That one is yours," he assured her.

Fral^""
"

''' "^^' "'^ *' *»*^'^^
She held out her hand to him.
"TT^K-i you for your star," she said. "And— andX wish you the best of luck."
He took her hand, but he was confused by thenwe of finality in her voice.
"I don't see any need of being so solemnabout saying good-night," he returned.
He continued to hold her hand firmly.
But It g good-bye and -God-speed, too "

she reminded him.
'

"How do you make that out?"
"You're going on a long journey, and I-l m gomg on a little journey."
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"You? Where are you going?"
He did n»t want her to go anywhere. He

wanted her to stay right where she was. Come
to think of it, he always wanted her to stay
nght where she was. He always thought of her
as within reach.

"My vacation begins to-morrow," she an-
swered.

"And you're going away— out of town?"
She nodded.

"You can't do that," he protested. "Why
I was depending upon you these next fev^
days."

It was difficult for her to tell at the moment
whether the strain in her throat was joy or pain.

niL t
°^f^/«r-that was joy; that he

needed her only for the next few days- that
was not joy.

"You must n't depend upon any one these
next few days but yourself," she answered
earnestly. "And after that- just youi^If and

"That '8 well enough if everything comes out
all nght."

"Make it come out right. That's your priv-
219
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upon withdrawing her hand.
jn>,ed to think I'd like to be," she an-

"And now?"
She shook her head.
He had swung the tolk back to her again

"It's in you to get everything in the

that All you have to do is to want it hard
-«.gh. And now the« a. so many thin^
ng^t^withm your grasp. You won't let go S

'No," he answered.

'Your home, your wife, and your work-"8 wonderful to make good in so many things
«11 at once! So -good-bye."

^

agZr "^ '' ^ ^°"^ °°' '°^^« ^^

<(1

ti'
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Jv^'^Jirt?^^ ""
^*^^''' ^•"^ * Sea-graves -- If that's what you mean."

And youVe coming back here— t.. ,

home?"
lere— to your

''Yes; I'm coming back here."men we'll just say s'long."
No We must say good-bye."

word! stTaHT'l T ''^ ^" ^° - -^y^rds. She had hoped he would take the newsituation for granted.

-irj^Fr"' ^'?/"" "^^^^ ^^^^ °° "^e asas Mr. famsworth does."
"That's nonsense."

"No; it
^8
veiy, verygood sense. It's the onlvthing possible. Can't you see?"

'"'°^y

''TTien Frances will help you see."

"I'm going in now."
She opened the door behind her.

^
Wait a moment," he pleaded

;No, I can't wait any longer. Good-bye "
bhe was m the dark hall now.
Good-bye," she repeated.
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"S'long," he answered.

Softly, gently, ,he deed the door upon him.
Ther, ,he .tumbled up the stair, to her room,wd m the dark threw herself face down on he^



^^HAPTER XXV
IN THE PARK

m the l«t three month,, or Don had fo«ottenho. really beautiful .he wa. when ,he lerfo"when .he .tepped down the gangplank to;5hun he wa. quite .ure that never in hi. life hadhe .een any one «, beautiful a. .he wa. then.^r cheek, were tanned, and the« wa. a foreign
to.ch m her ««tume that made her look moreWee a lady of Seville than ofNew York. mZ
Wt^J>wardhimforamcKie.tk:.,hefelfLf:

plot of ficuon. Thi. wa. not .he to whom he
w«engaged.-.hewhomhepunx;S^to
mar^ w,thin the week. -but fa^ J°fanaful figure of romance.
He .tepped into her car.- he did not knoweven rf he wa. asked, -and for a half-aour

h^^ened to her .pirited narration of incid«ro
the voyage. It wa. mostly of people, of thi.man and that. thi. woman and^t,U Se
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deufl. of the weather and deck .ports. Under
ordm.^,arcum.t«,ce. he might have enjoyed

IS't^.^'' •" •>. h«. to teU her. it

They reach^ the house. Even then, there
was much tallc of trunks and other things of no
"nportance to him whatever. Stuyvesant !.ung
«t>und m frank and open admiration of h^
daughter; and Mr.. Stuyvesant beamed and
hstened and stayed. Don had a feeling that.« spite of his position in the family, th^
teokrf upon him at this moment «, « i^

It was another half-hour before he found
lumself a one with her. She came to his side atonce- ahnost as if she too had been awaiting
this opportunity.

"Dear old Don," she said. "It's good to see
youagam. But you look tired."
"And you look beautiful!" he exclaimed.
Now that he was alone with her, he felt againM he had at the steamer -that this woman

was not she to whom he was engaged, but some
wonderful creature of his imagination. The
plans he had made for her became common-
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place. One could not talk over with her the

r.Zrf ^'"f"'°^'"''"^"«-<^°^h--Jteepmg and or salanes. And those things that
y«terday had filled him with inspiratio^£had appeared to hin, the most wonderful 4ingsm hfe^that had been associated with the suJ

"Don, dear, what's the matter?"
He was w long sUent that she was worried

tie passed his hand over his forehead
"I don't know," he answered honestly.
Here were a lot of things I wanted to say toyou, and now I can't think of them."
Nice thingsf"

"Perhaps it's the house," he replied vaguely.
I w«h we could get o«nrf here for a MtttewhJe. After lunch I wanj you to come toSwith me. Will you?" \

^^wauc

"Where, Don?"
He smiled.

"In the park."

•'What an odd fancy!" she answered.
Here I get you all mixed up with your
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father and mother «,d the Queen," he rw onI want to talk to you alone."

"All righ^ Don, though there are a hundred
th-jgsloughttodo this afternoon. AadlmS^de about going to the mountain,SDoUy. What «,ne those other plans you c"bled me about?"

"Those are what I want to talk over withyou, he answered.

rj!J"r *?'!'« dying to know."
1 II tell you m the park. Now I'U «, „

^tyou'UhavetimetodosomeofthtSuS,:;
things you want to do."
He turned.

"Don't you want to— to—

"

aps Then she seemed to come back to him as

.^d^'lh^W " ''' "^"^- «« «-'^^-

w«:ili^gTr""''*--^«''«-*"
"I'll be here at two. And, thisonce-you

must cancel every other engagement."
"Yes, Don."
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She cM»e to the door with him. «d .tood

there untd he turned the comer. He did notknow where to go. but unconsdou^ly his .tep.
took hun downtown. He stopped at a flo:^,
and ordered a dozen rose, to be sent b«dc to the
houjje.

Hestoppedtoorderaboxofherfavorite
b«.tons. n^ he kept on downtown towanlAe office of Carter. Rand & Seagraves. Buttb. was the first day of hi. vacation, and « heJud no object in going there. He must find a
place to unch. He came to a dairy lunch, andAen he knew exactly what it was he needed.He needed Sally Winthiop to talk over hi.
complication with him.M he made hi, way to the counter for hi.
•andwich and coffee, he fiowned. He had told
her that he would .urely need her. Now shewas gone. He suddenly recalled that die hadnot even left her address.

^Tu "7 '^^,^'^^ h*d b^ discussing
with her the final details of the hou« awaitjg
France., and Ae had made him fed that evenr-
"nng wa. perfect

"She wiU love it." .he had amred him.
Itwa. a. if he heard her voice again repeating
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that sentence. Once again he reacted to her
enthusiasm and saw through her eyes. She had
made him feel thatmoney- the kind ofmoney
Stuyvesant stood for-was nonsense. A salary
of twelve hundred a year was enough for the
necessities, and yet small enough to give his
wife an opportunity to help.

"When the big success comct\" she had said
to hun, "then Frances can feel that it is partly
her success too. A woman does n't become a
wife by just manying a man, does she? It's
only when she has a chance to help that she can
feel herself really a wife."

As she said it he felt that to be true, although
to him It was a brand-new point of view.
And Sally Winthrop had given him, in her

own life, a new point of view on woman. He
understood that she had never married because
she had never happened to fall in love. She had
always been too busy. But if ever she did fall in
love, what a partner she would make! Partner— that was the word.

"It's in you to get everything in the worid
you want," she had said last night, when she
was leaving him.
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So it WM. He gulped down the mt of hi.

coffee and glanced at his watch. It wa. shortly
afterone. He must staydown here another half-
hour- stay around these streets where he had
walked with her and where she had made him
|,'^J^^8ht- until he had just time to meet

He went out and walked past the office of
Carter, Rand & Seagraves, and then walked to
the Elevated sution where she took the train at

they had clunbed together made him ahnost
homesick. He wished to Heaven that she hadpos^ned her vacation another day. If only he
could see her a few minutes right now, he would
be absolutely fure of himself.

It was after two when he reached the house,
but Frances was not ready. She was never
quite ready.

"I'll wait outside." he told the maid.
The maid raised her brows a trifle, but an-

swered civilly:—

"Very well, sir."

As he walked back and forth the Stuyvesant
machme also drew up before the door and
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wdted. He viewed it with wvldon. He could-ot My wJ..t he h«l to ..y in th.t. She mwtbe .foot. « SaUy Winthn-p Iwy, w«

.tSn"f^ "* ""^ « ** ««• <rf the

he could re«A her .tepped into the nuchine.
I have .evend little thing, to do afterwe ve h«l our wlk." .he expl«ned to Don. «ne came up. *

She made room for him by her .ide. Became

he took h„ allotted place; but he him^lf gavethe order to the driver.—
"Central Park."

TTien he turned to her.

walk?"
^ «"*«•«*«'"* 8« out «ul

K-T"^ .T"*
^^" *« •»l»nitted; "but IAmk we M be much more comforuble right

She r^arded him anxiously.
"Is anything worrying you. Don?

»

Only you." he answered.

Junmy Schuyler, you need n't worry any more.
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He WM very nice at fint, but Uter- weU h«

Tht httle cad!" exd«med Don.

"I dunk rf,e rather like. him. She ha. in-vited hun up to camp. And. Don, dear, .he

rf we could al go. Can't you m^wge itr

orS^irisirrrr^""*''"''^"^
"Come," he uid to France*.
He found the path from the drive where the

chUdren played, and he found the bench where

daty"!15:*"""'*^"'^"'*'>««-*«

"Yc8, Don."

"I've done a lot of work whOe you wereaway," he said proudly.
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"It seems a pity it was necessary," she

answered.
^

"It's been the best thing that ever happened
tome^ he corrected her. "It has made me see
straight about a lot of things. And it's helped
me to make good in the office."

She looked puzzled.

"You meu you've been nude a partner or
something?"

"Hardly that— yet," he muled. "But it'i
pretty wre I'u be put to .elling when I come
back."

"You're going away?"

^

"I'm on my vacation," he explamed. "This
IS the first day of my vacation."
"Oh, then you can come with us?"
"I 'd rather you came with me."
"With you, Don? But where?"
"Anywhere you wish, as long as we go to-

gcther and alone. Only we must get back in
two weeks."

"Don, dear!"

"I mean it," he went on earnestly. "I want
to many you to-morrow or next day. Your
tnmks are all packed, and you need n't unpack
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them. We'll spend all the time wc can spare in
the mounuins, and then come back— to the
house. It's all ready for you, Frances. It's
waiting for you."

She sUred about in fear lest some one might
be overhearing his rambling talk.

"Don," she gasped.

"Nora has cleaned every room," he ran on,
"and I've saved a hundred doUars for the trip.

And Famsworth is going to give me a raise
before December. He has n't promised it, but I
know he'll do it, because I'm going to make
good. You and I together will make good."
She did not answer. She could not. She was

left quite paralyzed. He was leaning forwanl
expectantly.

"You'll come with me?"
It was a full minute before she could answer.

Then she said:—
" It 's so impossible, Don."
"Impossible?"

"One doesn't— doesn't get married that
wayI"

^
"What does it matter how one gets map-

ricd?" he answered.
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"What would people uyf**
"I don't ctre whtt they'd uy "

tt^ ".^y. *"'. b«.« « ««;du.tor lomething, u n't it?"

"It*. ju.t being younelf, little girl," he ex-Pl«ned more gently. '"ITie trouble with u» i.we've thought too «„.J. ^, ^^^^^

much rf«« u., » why .hould we let th^wonyu. before that? No, it'. .11 our own^
twr. A. for the uiary part of it, we've beenwrong .bout that. too. We don't need ,0 much« we thought we did. Why. do you know you

cent.? It • . f«ct You cw get «, egg .wd-
w.ch. . d.ocol.te ecWr. «d . cup of^ fo,that I know the pl.ce. And I 've figured th.t.
wjth the hou« .11 furnished „.. wec^;*;^^
on twenor-five . week until I get moro. You

ft.v:s.T "" ""^ • ''-• ''•' •

tni' *u °°!""^' '^"•« *« <Md not quiteknow wh.t he wu talking about Yet, her
*34
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blood was ninning futer. There was a uew
light in hit eyes— a new quality in hit voice
that thrilled her. She had never heard a man
talk like thit before.

"You'll have to trutt me to prove all thote
things," he wat running on. "You Ml have to
trust me, because I 've learned a lot this sum-
mer. I've learned a lot about you that you
don't know yourself yet. So what I want you
to do is just to take my hand and follow. Can
you do that?"

At that moment it seemed that she could.
On the voyage home she had sat much on the
deck alone and looked at the sUrs, and there
had been many moments when she felt exactly
as she felt now. Thinking of him and looking
at the SUrs, nothing else had seemed to matter
but just the two of them.

There had been a child on board who had
taken a great fancy to her— a child about the
age of one that was now running about thegrass
under the watchful eyes of a nurse. His name
was Peter, and she and Peter used to play Ug
together. One afternoon when he was very tired

he had crept into her arms, and she had carried
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«« to her .teM»««h«ir and wrapped him in

mth her d.d «« « that moment count .t M
b«om «,d h«l thought of Don -her heartpounding at it pounded now.
"Oh. Don." rf,e exclaimed, "if. only peopleto (tone* who do that way 1

"

^
There'. Dad," .he reminded him.

„fr '*! >^ '"«»'« «>««8ed. did n't he?"

„I„ '
''"-yo" don't know him a. well

Honert, I don't think it', a. much hi. affair mour^ but I'U give him a ch«,ce. Shall 1?"
She rewhed for hi. h«,d and pre..cd it
1 II give hun a chance, but I can't wait Wehaven t time to bother with a wedding-do

you mind that?"
^

"No, Don."

"Then, if he doe. n't object -it'. ttnnoN
row or next day?"

•^'^w

«3*
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"You— you take away my breath,** the

answered.

•'And if he doet object?**

"Don't let '• think of that -nc,**3!v..aM.
"Let's walk a little— in the

dcrful out here, Don."
Yes, it was wonderful out thctv- l.ov. ^o<i-

derful he knew better than jhe SI., hid nvit

had his advantages. She had nof hau iaily
Winthrop to point out the wonders aiid make a
man feel them. Of course, it was not the place
itself— not the Uttle paths, the trees, or even
the big, bright sky that Frances meant or he
meant. It was the sense of individuality one
got here

: the feeling of something within bigger
than anything without. It was this that pei^
mitted Sally Winthrop to walk here with her
head as high as if she were a princess. It was
this that made him, by her side, feel ahnost like

a prince. And now Frances was beginning to
sense it. Don felt his heart quicken.

"This is all you need," he whispered. "Just
to walk out here a little."
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^^HAPTER XXVI
ONE 8TUYVE8ANT

T^T evening, before Frances left Don alone in

^J!^^\ .^' °^^^ ""^ ^'^ him.
Then she heard her father's footsteps and ranDon was remarkably cool. So wa, Stuyvesant;*
but there was nothing remarkable about thatWhen his daughter told him thatDon was wait-
ing to see him, his eyes narrowed the least bit
«nd he glanced at his watch. He had a bridge
engagement at the club in half an hour. Then
Replaced both hands on his daughter's shoul-
ders and studied her eyes.

"What's the matter, girHe?" he asked
"Nothing, Dad," she answered. "Only-

I m very happy."

"Good," he nodded. "And that is what I
want you to be eveiy minute of your life

»
Entering his study, Stuyvesant sat down

«> a big ch«r to the right of the open fire^ waved his hand to another opposite
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"Frances said you wished to ulk over some-

thing with me," he said.

"Yes, sir." answered Don. He did not sit
down. He could think better on his feet "It's
about our marriage."

Stuyvesant did not answer. He never an-
swered until the other man was through. Then
he knew where he stood.

"I don't know whether or not you know the
sort of will father left," began Don.
Stuyvesant did know, but he gave no mdica-

tion of the fact. He had been waiting a year for
something of this sort.

"Anyhow," Don went on, "he took a notion
to tie up most of the esute. Except for the
house- well, he left me pretty nearly strapped.
Before that, he'd been letting me draw on him
for anything I wanted. When I asked you for
Frances I expected things would go on as they
were. ^

"When the change came, I had a talk with
Frances, and we agreed that the thing to do was
for me to go out and earn about the same sum
Dad had been handing to me. Ten thousand
a year seemed at the time what we needed.
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She said that was what her allowance had
been."

^
Again Don paused, in the hope that Stuyves-

ant might wish to contribute something to the
conversation. But Stuyvesant waited for him
to continue.

"So I went out to earn it. Barton found a
position for me with Carter, Rand & Seagraves,
and I started in. It's a fact I expected to get
that ten thousand inside of a year."
Don lighted a cigarette. The further he

went, the less interest he was taking in this ex-
planation. Stuyvesant's apparent indifference
irritated him.

"TTiat was a year ago," Don resumed. "To-
day Vm drawing the same salary I started
with- twelve hundred. I expect a raise soon— perhaps to twenty-five hundred. But the
point is this: I figure that it's going to take me
some five years to get that ten thousand. I
don t want to wait that long befoi^ marrying
!• ranees. Another point is this: I don't think
any longer that it's necessary. I figure that we
can hve on what I 'm earning now So I 've put
It up to her."

240
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Don had hurried his argument a Httle, but,

as far as h, was concerned, he was through.
l»e whole Situation was distasteful to him
The longer he stayed here, the less it seemed to
be «jy of Stuyvesant's business.
"You mean you've asked my daughter to

marry you on thatsalarsrP'MnquiredStuyvesant.

1 asKed her this afternoon," nodded Don.
I suggested that we get married to-morrow

ornextday. You see, I'm on my vacation, and
I nave only two weeks."

Smyvesant ilicked the ashes from hi, cigar.
What was her reply?"

"She wanted me to put the proposition
before you. That's why I'm here."
"I see. Andjustwhatdoyoueipectofme?"
- suppose she wants your consent," an-

swered Don. "Anyhow, it seemed only decent
to let you know."

Stoyvesant was beginning to chew the end of
h.s cigar- a bit of nervousness he had not been
guUty of for twenty years. "At least, it would
have been rather indecent not to have informed
me, he answered. " But, of cour^, you don't
expect my consent to such an act of idiocy."
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It was Don's turn to remain silent.

"I've no objection to you personally," Stuy-
vesant began. "When, you came to me and
asked formy daughter's hand, and I found that
she wanted to marry you, I gave my consent.
I knew your blood, Pendleton, and I'd seen
enough of you to believe you clean and straight
At that time also I had every reason to be-
heve that you were to have a sufficient in-
come to support the girl properly. If she had
wanted to marry you withm the next month, I
would n't have said a word at that time. When
I learned that conditions had been changed by
the terms of your father's will, I waited to see
what you would do. And I '11 tell you frankly, I
like the way you 've handled the situation up to
now."

**I don't get that last,"Don answered quietly.
"Then let me help you," Stuyvesant resumed

grimly. "In the first place, get that love-in-a-
cottage idea out of your head. It's a pretty
enough conceit for those who are forced to make
the best of their personal misfortunes, but that
is as far as it goes. Don't for a moment think
it's a desirable lot"
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"In a way, that's just what I am thinkin' »

answered Don.
*'

"Then it's because you don't know any bet-
ter. It's nonsense. A woman wants money
and wants the things she can buy with money.
She 8 entitled to those things. If she can't have
them, then it's her misfortune. If the man she
looks to to su,>% them can't give them to her,
then It's his m. '^rtune. But it's nothing for
nun to boast about. If he places her in such a
situation deliberately, it's something for him to
be ashamed of."

^

"I can see that, sir," answered Don, "when
It s earned too far. But you understand that
I m provided with a good home and a salary
large enough for the ordinary decent things of
life."

uZ^^^ '" ""'^^ P°'*''^" ^"'^^ «^ Stuyvesant
We '11 admit the girl won't have to go hungry

but she'll go without a lot of other things that
she's been brought up to have, and, as long as I
can supply them, things she's entitled to have.
On that salary you won't supply her with many
cars, you won't supply her with the kind of
clotheb she is accustomed to, you won't supply

3'.
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J«-

wiA M the mowy .he want, to ,pe„dWTut .f .he doe. throw it away? That', herpnvJege now. I've worked twenty-five year,
to get enough «, that .he can do ju,t that.

TJ««'8 not a whim i„ the world d^ can't ..t-
ufy. And the man who marrie. her mu,t giveher eve^r .ingle thing I'm able to give h«T-
«nd then something more."
"In money?" a«Ir-d Don.
"The wmething more- not in money."
He rose P id stood before Don.

T'li*^'''r'^u f"^''
"^^ 5^' P««Meton, andI Usay I th,.^ the girl care, for you. But Iknow France, -etter than you. and I know that.

e«ren .f she made up her mind to do without allttmt thmgs. It would mean a wcrifice. A. far« I know. Ae's never had to make a .acrifice

T* *' "?• ^™- It «n't neceMary. Get
that pomt, Penaieton. It i. n't necesl«y. and

^SttT'"'^'"'"'"'"^''^---^^'
He paused as if expecting an outburst from

iJon. The latter remained silent
"I've trusted you with the girl." Stuyvesant

concluded. "Up to now I've no fault to fi^
Hi
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with you You've let your head for . minute,
but you 'U get a grip on yourself. Go ahead and
make your fortune, and come to me again. In
the^«e«> while, I'm willmg to trust you

"If that means not asking Frances to manyme to-morrow, you can't, sir."

"You- you would n't ask her to go againstmy wishes m the matter?"
"I would, sir."

"And you expect her to do so?

"

"I hope she will."

"Well, she won't," Stuyvesant answered.
He was chewing his cigar again.

"You spokeof the something more, sir," said
Eton. I thmk I know what that means, and
It s a whole lot more than anything your ten
thousand can give. When I found myself stony
broke, I was dazed for a while, and thought a
good deal as you think. Then this summer I
found the something more. I would n't swap

"Then stay where you are," snapped Stuy-
vesant. "Don't try tc drag in Frances."
Don prepared to leave.

Hi
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J'W^ pity you «* n't .tony b«,ke too,- he

''•n.anJ«,''„.„eredStuyv««t "But I'mnot, and I don't mtend to have my daughtoput in tliM position."
Mughtw

.n!i'!!",''*?
"'* '^««> *" I have . hou.e«nd twelve liundred?"

;;i have n't fo^tten tliat i. aU you have."

^JJou haven't foigotten the ««,ething

Stayvewnt looked at hi« watch.
I must be excused now, Pendleton » h*

«>etter ,f you don't call here after this."

T h^ ^.!r*'" "'^'^ Pendleton. "Buti hope you'll come and see us?"
"Damn you, Pendleton!" he exploded.

^^ all. .t was he in the end who lost hi.

«fr^td^-H^!Si'



CHAPTER XXVII

THE STARS AGAIN

Don went to the nearest telephone and rang
up Frances.

^^

"Your father lost his temper," he explained.
"He ordered me not to caU again; so wUI you
please to meet me on the comer right away?"
"IVe just seen him," she answered. "Oh,

Don, it was awful!"

"It is the best thing that could have hap-
pened," he said. "We have to meet in the park
now. It's the only place left."

"Don, dear, he told me not to meet you
anywhere again. He— he was quite savage
about it."

"He had no right to tell you that," Don
answered. "Anyhow, I must see you. We'll
talk it over under the sUrs."

"But, Don—"
"Please to hurry," he said.

She slipped a scan over her hair and a cape
over her shoulders, and walked to the comer,
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^^ .b«,t fearfully. He gripped her ««

"Wh.t A-j
''**•" ">e reassured him.

p«S: '^^'^y^i^ Don?" .h,

"I tx>ld him I wish^i « «^--.

"And he—"
"He «dd I Aould n't He said he «n,ld rive

T2^ ^ '^^ '^''^ '"'"'•'^l- I told himI~^d give you more with my twelve h^
•^ *" '^ «»>" ^th his ten thousand."

^
d never before seen him angry at all " h.

».u* -Err:t'^trdecide for ourselves » / «"«! i must
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THE STARS AGAIN
daze, .he allowed herself to be led on towarf the
park-at night a big, shadowy region with a
»Ur-pncked sky overhead. Like one led in a
dream she went, her thoughts quite confused,
but with the firm grip of his hand upon her arm
steadying her. He did not speak again until the
paved street and the stone buildings were be-
hind thm- until they were among the tree,
and low bushes and gravel paths. He led her to
a bench.

'•See those surs?" he asked, pointing.
Yes, Don."

"I want you to keep looking at them whUe
I m talking to you," he said.

Just beyond the Big Dipper he saw the star
he had given Sally Winthrop. It smiled reas-
sunngly at him.

^_

"What I've learned this summer," he said,w that, after all. the clear sky and those surs

and high buildings below them. And when you
hve up there a little while you foi^t about the
twelve hundred or the ten thousand. Those
deuils don't count up there. Do you see that?"

Yes, Don."
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
"The trouble with your father, and the

trouble Tnth you, and the trouble with me, until
a httle while ago, ig that we did n't get out herem the park enough where the stars can be seen.
I m pretty sure, if I'd been sitting here with
your father, he'd have felt different."
Shewas doing as he bade her and keq,ing her^ raised. She saw the steady sta« and the

tmnklmg stars and the vast purple depths. So,
when she felt hie ann about her, that did not
•eem strange.

"It's up there we'll be Kving most of the
tm»e, he was saying.

"Yes, Don."

"And that's all free. The poorer you are, the
freer ,t «. TTuit's true of a lot of thing,.
You ve no Idea the things you can get here inNew York >f you haven't too much money.
Your father said that if you don't have cash
you go without, when as a matter of fact it's
when you have cash you go without."
She lowered her eyes to his. What he was

saying sounded topsy-turvy.

"It's a fact," he ran on. "Why, you can get
hungry rfyou don't have too much money; and,
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THE STARS AGAIN.
honest, IVc had better things to eat this sum-
mer, because of that, than I ever had in my
hfe. Then, if you don't have too much money,
you can work. It sounds strange to say there's
any fun in that, but there is. I want to get
you into the game, Frances. You're going to
like it. Famsworth is going to let me sell next
month. It's like making the 'Varsity. I'm go-
mg to have a salary and commission, so you
see it wUl be partly a personal fight. You
can help me. Why, the very things we were
planning to get done with before we married are
the very things that are worth while. We can
stand shoulder to shoulder now and play the
game together. You can have part of the fun."
She thrilled with the magic of his voice, but

his words were quite meaningless.

"You are n't looking at the stars," he re-
mmdedher. She looked up again.

"So," he said, "there's no sense in waiting
any longer, is there? The sooner we're married
the sooner we can begin. If we're married to^
morrow, we'll have almost two weeks in the
mountains. And then—

"

She appeared frightened.
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
"Oh, Don, we-we couldn't get married

like that, anyway."

**Why not?" he demanded.

, "It— it is n't possible."

"Certainly it's possible."

She shook her head.

"No, no. I- 1 couldn't. Oh, Don, you'll
Have to give me time to think."
"There is n't time," he frowned.
**We must take time. I 'm~ I'm afraid."
Afraid of what?"

"Afraid of myself," she answered quickly.
Afield of Dad. Oh, I'm afraid o/ even.

one. ^

"Of me?" He took her hand.
"Whoi you speak of to-momw I am," she

admitted. "While you were talking, there were
moments when_ when I could do as you wish.
But they did n't last"

"That's because you did n't keep your eyes
on the stars," he assured her gently.

,

"7*" '^ ""^^ I 'm afraid of- that I should-
n t be able to keep them there. Don, dear, you
don t know how selfish I am and -and howmany things I want."

2S2



THE STARS AGAIN
She was seeing herself clearly now and

speaking from the depths of her soul.

"Maybe it isn't all my fault. And you're
wonderful, Don. It's that which makes me see
myself."

He kissed her hand. "Dear you," he whis-
pered, " I know the woman 'way down deep m
you, and it's she I want."

She shook her head.

"No," she answered. "It's some woman
you've placed there—some woman who might
have been there—that you see. But she isn't
there, because—because I can't go with you."
Some woman he had put there. He looked

at the stars, and the little star by the Big
Dipper was shining steadily at him. He passed
his hand over his forehead.

" If she were really in me, she'd go with you
to-morrow," Frances ran on excitedly. " She'd
want to get into the game. She'd want to be
hungry with you, and she would n't care about
anything else in the world but you. She—
she'd want to suflFer, Don. She'd be abnost
glad that you had no money. Her father
would n't count, because she'd care so much."
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
She drew her cape about her shoulder,.

So, don't you see-^"
"Good I^rd, I do see!" he exclaimed.
XNow he saw.

With his head swinuning, with his breath«^ short, he saw. But he was a, daS^^

France was frightened by his sUence.

saidg^dy '°'"''""^^'«°''-^»-."»he

^escorted her to the house without quite

st21°" '^ "^^ "^ -3^- At theS
"Don't you understand, Don?"

«S" ^"T^'''^' "for the first time.''

^^

And you'll not think too badly of me?"

"^\ l^.f"**"!^!"? I can help, either"

He 11 cool down soon, and then -you mustcome and see me again."
She held out her hand, and he took it. TTien

*S4
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THE STARS AGAIN
swiftly she turned and went into the house.
He hurried back to the path -to the path
where on Saturday afternoons he had walked
with Sally Winthrop.
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CHAPTER XXVIII

SEEING

He saw now. Blind fool that he had been.

went back m bs thoughts to the fim time hehad ever seen Sally Winthn,p. She had re-
nnnd,rf hnn that it was luncheon time, andwhen he had gone out she had been waiting for
hun. She must have been waiting for him, orhe never would have found her. And she hadKnown he was hungry.

"She'd want to be hungry ^th you,"
Frances had said.

'

How had Sally Winthrop known that hewas hungn.? She had known, and had shared
with hun what she had.
Then incident after incident in the office

came back to him. It was she who had taught
hrm how to work. It was for her that he had
worked.

Frances had used another phrase: "She'd
be almost glad you had no money."
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SEEING
There was only one woman in the world he

Imew who would care for a man like that— if
she cared at all. That brought him to his feet
agam. He glared about as if searching for
her in the dark. Why was n't she here now, so
that he might ask her if she did care? She had
no busmess to go off and leave him like thU!He did not know where she was.
Don struck a match and looked at his watch

It was eight-thirty. Somehow, he must find
her. He had her old address, and it was pos-
sible that she had leftword where she had gone
At any rate, this was the only clue he had.
He made his way back to the Avenue, and

at a pace that at times almost broke into a run'
went toward the club and the first taxi he saw'
In twenty minutes he was standing on the
steps where he had last seen her. She had
wished him to say "good-bye"; but he remem-
bered that he had refused to say "good-bye »
The landlady knew Miss Winthrop's address

but she was not inclined to give it to him. At
first she did not like the expression in his eyes.He was too eager.

"Seems to me," she argued, "she'd have
257
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
told parties where she was going if she wanted
them to know."

"This is very important," he insisted.

"Maybe it's a lot more important to you
,

than it is to her," she replied.

"But—"
"You can leave your name and address, and

I '11 write to her," she offered.

"Look here," Don said desperately. "Do
you want to know what my business is with
her?"

"It's n one of my business, but—

"

"I want to ask her to marry me," he broke
in. "That's a respectable business, isn't it?"
He reached in his pocket and drew out a bill.

He slipped it into her hand.

^^

"Want tomarry her? " exclaimed thewoman.
"Well, now, I would n't stand in the way of
that. Will you step in while I get the ad-
dress?"

"I'll wait here. Only hurry. There may be
a late train."

She was back in a few seconds, holding a slip
of paper in her hand.

"It's to Brenton, Maine, she's gone.'
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SEEING
Don grabbed the paper.

"Thanks."

He was halfway down the steps when she
called after him:—
"Good luck to ye, sir."

"Thanks again," he called back.
Then he gave his order to the driver:
"To the Grand Central.'^

Don found that he could take the midnight
train to Boston and connect there with a ten-
o^clock train next morning. This would get
him into Portland in time for a connection that
would land him at Brenton at four that after-
noon. He went back to the house to pack his
bag. As he opened the door and wwit in, it

seemed as if she might already be there— as
if she might be waiting for him. Had she
stepped forward to greet him and announce
that dinner was ready, he would not have been
greatly surprised. It was as if she had been
here all this last year. But it was only Nora
who came to greet him.

"I'm going away to-night for a few days—
perhaps for two weeks," he told Nora.

"Yes, sir."
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"rU wire you what my plans are- either

tomorrow or next day."

"And it 18 to be soon, sir?"

"I can't tell you for sure, Nora, until IVe
cleared up one or two little matters; but—
you can wish me luck, anyway "

"I'll do that, sir."

"And the house is ready, is n't it?"
•'Everything is ready, sir."

"That's fine. Now I'm going to pack."
His packing finished, Don went downstairs

with still an hour or more on his hands before
tram-time. But he did not care to go any-
where. He was absolutely contented here. He
was content merely to wander from room to
room. He sat down at the piano in die dark
and for a long while played to her— played
to her just the thing, he knew she would
like.

It was half-past eleven before he left the
house, and then he went abnost reluctantly
She was more here than anywhere in the world
except where he was going. He found himself
quite cahn about her here. The moment he
came out on the street again he noticed a dif-
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SEEING
/erence. His own phrase came back to frighten
him:—
"She'd care like that— if she cared at all."

Supposing that after he found her, she did
not care?

At the station he wondered if it were best to
wire her, but decided against it. She might
run away. It was never possible to tell what a
woman might do, and Sally Winthrop was an
adept at concealing herself. He remembered
that period when, although he had been in the
same office with her, she had kept herself as
disunt as if across the ocean. She had only to
say, "Not at home," and it was as if she said,
"I am not anywhere."

He went to his berth at once, and had, on
the whole, a bad night of it. He asked him-
self a hundred questions that he could not an-
swer—that Sally Winthrop alone could an-
swer. Though it was only lately that he had
prided himself on knowing her desires in every-
thmg, he was forced to leave all these questions
unanswered.

At ten the next morning he took the train
for Portland. At two he was on the train for
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
Brenton and hurrying through a strange coun-
try to her side.

When he reached Brenton he was disap-
pomted not to find her when he stepped from
the train. The station had been so closely
identified with her through the long journey
that he had lost sight of the fact that it existed
for any other purpose. But only a few station
loafers were there to greet him, and they re-

veled but an indifferent interest. He ap-
proached one of thein.

"Can you tell me where Miss Winthrop is

stopping?"

The man looked blank.

"No one of that name in this town," he
finally answered.

"Is n't this Brenton?"

"It's Brenton, right enough."

"Then she's here," declared Don.
"Is she visitin'?" inquired the man.
Don nodded.

"A cousin, or something."

A second man spoke up:—
"Ain't she the one who's stopping with Mrs

HaUiday?"
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"Rather slight, with brown eyes," volun-

teered Don.

"Dunno the color of her eyes," answered the
first man, with a wink at the second. "But
thar 's some one stoppin' thar. Been here cou-
ple days or so."

"That's she," Don decided.
He drew a dollar bill from his pocket.
"I want one of you to take a note to her from

me."

He wrote on the back of a card :—
I 'm at the station. I must see you at once.

Don.

"Take that to her right away and bring me
an answer," he ordered.

The man took both bUl and card and di*.
appeared.
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CHAPTER XXIX
MOSTLY SALLY

It was an extremely frightened giri who within
five minutes appeared upon the station plat-
form. She was quite out of breath, for she had
been running. As he came toward her with
outstretched hands, she stared at him from
head to foot, as if to make sure he was not
minus an arm or a leg.

"Won't you even shake hands with me?" he
asked anxiously.

"You— you gave me such a fright," she
panted.

"How?"
"I thought— I thought you must have

been run over."

He seemed rather pleased.

"And you cared?" he asked eagerly.
She was fast recovering herself now.
"Well, it would n't be unnatural to care,

would it, if you expected to find a friend all
run over?"
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MOSTLY SALLY
"And, now that you find Tm uot a mangled

corpse, you don't care at all."

Of course he would n't choose to be a corpse,
because he would not have been able to enjoy
the situation; but, on the whole, he was sorry
that he did not have a mangled hand or some-
thmg to show. Evidently his whole hand did
not mterest her- she had not yet offered to
take it.

"How in the world did you get here?" she
demanded.

"I took the train."

"But— has anything happened?"

u^^ °^ ^'"^ ^^""^ happened," he said.
That's what I want to tell you about."
He looked around. His messenger was taking

an eager interest in the situation.

"That's why I came to see you," he ex-
plained. "Of course, if it's necessary to con-
fide also in your neighbor over there, I'll do if
but I thought that perhaps you could suggest
some less public place."

She appeared frightened in a different sort
of way now.

"But, Mr. Pendleton—"
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"I'm going to remain here perhaps a day or

two," he interrupted.

To him the most obvious course was for her
to ask him to meet her aunt and invite him
to remain there.

"Is there a hotel in town?" he asked.
"I— I don't think so," she faltered.
"Then," he decided, "I must find some sort

of campmg-place. If you know a bit of woods
where I can spend the night, you might direct
me."

He was quite himself now. It was a relief
to her. It put her quite off her guard.
"Won't you come and meet my aunt?" she

invited.

He picked up his suitcase at once.
"It will be a pleasure," he answered.
She could not imagine what ^er aunt would

thmk when she appeared so au. aptly escorting
a young man with a suitcase, but that did not
seem to matter. She knew no better than her
aunt what had brought him here; but, now
that he was here, it was certam that she must
take care of him. She could not allow him to
wander homelessly around the village or per-
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MOSTLY SALLY
mit him to camp out like a gypsy. It did not
occur to her to reason that this predicament
was wholly his fault. All the old feeling of
responsibility came back.

As they walked side by side down the street,
he was amazed to see how much good even
these two days in the country had done her.
TTiere was more color in her cheeks and more
life m her walk. She was wearing a middy
blouse, and that made her look five years
younger. n

She looked up at him.

"I— I thought you had somethmg very
important to do in these next few days," she
reminded him.

"I have," he answered.

"Then— I don't understand how you came
here."

On the train it had seemed to him that he
must explain within the first five mmutes; but,
now that she was actually within sound of his
voice, actually within reach, there seemed to
be no hurry. In her presence his confidence
increased with every passing minute. For one
thing, he could argue with her, and whenever
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in the past he had argued with her he had suc-
ceeded.

"I needed you to explain ceitam things to
me," ht. replied.

She looked away from him.
"About what?" she asked quickly.
"About getting me married."

"Oh!" she exclaimed.

^

He could not tell what she meant by the
little cry. He would have asked her had they
not at that moment turned into a gate that led
through an old-fashioned garden to a smaU
white cottage.

"I'll have to run ahead and prepare Mrs
Halliday," she said.

So she left him upon the doorstep, and he
took off his hat to the cool, pine-laden breeze
that came from a mountain in the distance.
He liked this town at once. He liked the ehn-
lined village street, and the snug white houses
and the quiet and content of it. Then he found.
himself bemg introduced rather jerkily to Mrs.
Halliday—a tall, thin New England type,
with kindly eyes set in a sharp face. It was
evident at once that after her first keen inspec-
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MOSTLY SALLY
j^n of thi. stranger she was willing to accept

the sugar, that a stranger was coming," she ex-dajmed. "Now you come right up^tai^ Ir^kon you'll want to wash up after'thaUong

wa;!^hetfd^^°''-^^«=-inthis
"Laws sake, what's a spare ,00m for?"
S>he led the way to a small ixxmi with whitecurtams at the windows and rag rugs upoIac

and towels for him, and left him with the hop^
that he would make himself at home
And at once he did feel at home. He felt atW just because Sally Winthrop was some-

of It He had felt at home in the sution as soonas she appeared
; he had felt at home in the^"

lage because she had walked by his side; andnow he felt at home here. And by th« he
meantthathe felt ve:yfr^ and veryhappy ani
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
very much a part of any section of the world
she might happen to be in. It had been so in
New York, and it was so here.

He was downstairs again m five minutes,
looking for Sally Winthrop. It seemed that
Mrs. Halliday's chief concern now was about
supper, and that Sally was out in the kitchen
helping her. He found that out by walking in
upon her and finding her in a blue gingham
apron. Her cheeks turned very red and she
hurriedly removed the apron.

"Don't let me disturb you," he protested.
That was very easy to say, but he did dis-

turb her. Then Mrs. Halliday shooed her o-t
of the kitchen,

"You run right along now; I can attend to
things myself."

"I 'd like to help, too," said Don.
"Run along— both of you," insisted Mrs

Halliday. "You'd be more bother than
help."

So the two found themselves on the front
steps again, and Don suggested they remain
there. The sun was getting low and bathing
the street in a soft light.
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MOSTLY SALLY
"I have something very important to say

to you," he began.
^

"To me?" she exclaimed.

Again there was the expression of astonish-
ment and— somethmg more.

"It's about my getting married," he
nodded.

"But I thought that was all settled !

"

"It is," he admitted.

"Oh I"

''I think it was settled long before I knew

"Then you're to be married right away?"
"I hope so."

^

"That will be nice."

"It mil be wonderful," he exclaimed. "It
will be the most wonderful thing in the world!"

here?"'
^^^ ^'^ ^""^ '^"''' '"^^^ ^°^

"To talk it over with you. You see, a lot
depends upon you."

"Me?"
Again that questioning personal pronoun.
A great deal depends upon you. You are

to say when it is to be."
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
"Mr. Pendleton!"

"I wish you'd remember Vm not in the
office of Carter, Rand & Seagraves now. Can't
you call me just Don?"
She did not answer.

"Because," he explained, "I mean to call
you Sally."

"You must n't."

"I mean to call you that all the rest of my
life, he went on more soberly. "Don't you
understand how much depends upon you?"

Startled, she glanced up swiftly. What she
saw in his eyes made her catch her breath. He
was speaking rapidly now:—

"Everything depends upon you— upon no
one else in all the world but you. I discov-
ered that in less than a day after you left. It's
been like that ever since I met you. I love you,
and I've come down here to marry you— to
take you back with me to the house that's all
ready— back to the house you've made
ready."

She gave a little cry and covered her face
with her hands.

"Don't do that," he pleaded.
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MOSTLY SALLY
She looked as if ahc were crying

^
"SaUy-SaUy Winthmp, you aren't ciy.

He placed a hand upon her ann.
I'Don't touch me!" she sobbed.
"Why should n't I touch you?"
"Because -because this is all a horrible

mistake.

"I'm trying to correct • horrible mistake,"
he answered gently.

"No— no— no. You must go back to her— right away."

"To Frances?"

She nodded.

"You don't understand. She does n't waat
to marry me."

"You asked her?"

"Yes."

''And then— and then you came to me?"
Yes, httle giri. She sent me to you. She—

why, it was she that made me see straight!"
Her face was still concealed.
**I— I wish you'd go away," she sobbed.
You don't understand!" he answered

fiercely. "I'm not going away. Iloveyou,and
273



THE WALL STREET GIRL
I've come to get you. I won't go away until
you come with me."
She rose to her feet, her back toward him.
"Go away!" she cried.

Then she ran into the house, leaving him
standing there dazed.



CHAPTER XXX
DON EXPLAINS

It seemed that, in spite of lier business train-
ing and the unsentimental outlook on life uponwh«i she had rather prided herself, Sally Win-
throp did not drffer greatly from other women.
Shut up m her room, a deep sense of humilia-
tion overwhehned her. He had asked this other
prl to marry him, and when she refused he hadcome to her! He thought as lightly of her as
uiat- amere second choice wh^n the first was«ade impossible. He had no justification for
that. This other had sent him to her- doubt-
Ijs with a smile of sconi upon her pn,tty

But what was she crying about and making

Then he would have understood how little she
cared -would have understood that she didnot care enough even to feel the sting of suchan wsult as this. For the two days she h^
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
been here awaiting the announcement of his

marriage she had said over and over again that
she did not care— said it the first thing upon
waking and the last thing upon retiring. Even
when she woke up in the night, as she did many
times, she said it to herself. It had been a
great comfort to her, for it was ii full and com-
plete answer to any wayward thoughts that
took her unaware.

She did not care about him, so what was she
sniveling about and making her nose all red.?

She dabbed her handkerchief into her eyes and
sought her powder-box. If he had only kept
away from her everything would have been
all right. Within the next ten or eleven days
she would have readjusted herself and been
ready to take up her work again, with another
lesson learned. She would have gone back to
her room wiser and with still more confidence
in herself. And now he was downstairs, wait-
ing for her. There was no way she could escape
him. She must do all those things without the
help of seclusion. She must not care, with him
right before her eyes.

She began to cry again. It was not fair. It
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DON EXPLAINS
was the sense of injustice that now broke her
down. She was doing her best, and no one
would help her. Even he made it as hard for
her as possible. On top of that he had added
this new insult. He wished a wife, and if he
could not have this one he would take that
one— s. Famsworth selected his stenog-
raphers. He had come to her because she had
allowed herself to lunch with him and dine with
him and walk with him. He had presumed
upon what she had allowed herself to say to
him. Because she had interested herself in
him and tried to help him, he thought she was
to be as lightly considered as this. He had not
waited even a decent interval, but had come
to her direct from Frances— she of the scorn-
ful smile.

Once again Sally stopped crying. If only
she could hold that smile before her, all might
yet be well. Whenever she looked into his eyes
and thought them tender, she must remember
that smile. Whenever his voice tempted her
agamst her reason, she must remember that—
for to-night, anyhow; and to-morrow he must
go back. Either that or she would leave. She
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could not endure this very long— certainly
not for eleven days.

" Sally— where are you ?

"

It was Mrs. Halliday's voice from down-
stairs.

" I 'm coming," she answered.

The supper was more of an epicurean than
a social success. Mrs. Halliday had made hot
biscuit, and opened a jar of strawberry pre-

serves, and sliced a cold chicken which she had
originally intended for to-morrow's dinner; but,

in spite of that, she was forced to sit by and
watch her two guests do scarcely more than
nibble.

"I declare, I don't think young folks eat as

much as they useter in my days," she com-
mented.

Don tried to excuse himself by referring to a
late dinner at Portland; but Sally, as usual,

had no excuse whatever. She was forced to
endure in silence the searchu.g inquiry of Mrs.
Halliday's eyes as well as Don's. For the half-

hour they were at table she heartily wished -
was back again in her own room in N^at York.
There, at least, she would have been free to
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DON EXPLAINS
shut herself up, away from all eyes but her
own. Moreover, she had to look forward to
what she should do at the end of the meal. For
all she saw, she was going to be then m even a
worse plight than she was now. For he would
be able to talk, and she must needs answer and
keep from crying. Above all things else, she
must keep from crying. She did not wish him
to think her a little fool as well as other things.
She was forced to confess that after the first

five minutes Don did his best to relieve the
tension. He talked to Mrs. Halliday about one
thing and another, and kept on talking. And,
though it was quite evident to her that he had
no appetite, he managed to consume three of
the hot biscuit. After supper, when she rose
to help her aunt in the kitchen, he wished
also to help. But Mrs. Halliday would have
neither of them. That made it bad for her
again, for it left her with no alternative but to
sit again upon the front porch with him. So
there they were again, right back where they
started.

^

"What did you run into the house for?" he
demanded.
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"Please let's not talk any more of that," she

pleaded.

"But it's the nub of the whole matter," he
insisted.

"I went in because I did not want to talk
any more."

"Very well. Then you need n't talk. But
you can listen, can't you?"

"That's the same thing."

^

"It's exactly the opposite thmg. You can
hsten, and just nod or shake your head. Then
you won't have to speak a word. Will you do
that?"

It was an absurd proposition, but she was
forced either to accept it or to run away again.
Somehow, it did not appear especially dignified
to keep on running away, when in the end
she must needs come back again. So she
nodded.

"Let's go back to the beginning," he sug-
gested. "That's somewhere toward the mid-
dle of my senior year. I'd known Frances be-
fore that, but about that time she came on to
Boston, and we went to a whole lot of dances
and things together."
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DON EXPLAINS
He paused a moment.
"I wish I'd brought a pictuie of her with

me," he resumed thoughtfully, "because she's
really a peach."

Miss Winthrop looked up quickly. He was
apparently serious.

"She's tall and dark and slender," he went
on, "and when she's all togged up she certamly
looks like a queen. She had a lot of friends in
town, and we kept going about four nights a
week. Then came the ball games, .and then
Class Day. You ever been to Class Day?"
Miss Winthrop shook her head with a quick

little jerk.
^

"It's all music and Japanese lanterns, and
If you re sure of your degree it 's a sort of fairy-
land where nothing is quite real. You just
feel at the time that it's always going to be
like that. It was then I asked her to marry
me." ^

Miss Winthrop was sitting with her chin in
her hands, looking intently at the brick path
leadmg to the house.

"You listening?"

She nodded jerkily.
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
"It seemed all right then. And it seemed all

right after that. Stuyvesant was agreeable
enough, and so I came on to New York. Then
followed Dad's death. Dad was a queer sort,
but he was square as a die. I 'm sony he went
before he had a chance to meet you. I did n't
realize what good pals we were until afterward.
But, anyway, he died, and he tied the prop-
erty all up as IVe told you. Maybe he thought
if he did n't Pd blow it in, because I see now
I'd been getting rid of a good many dollars. I
went to Frances and told her all about it, and
offered to cancel the engagement. But she was
a good sport and said she 'd wait until I earned
ten thousand a year. You listening?"

She nodded.

"Because it's right here you come in. I
was going to get it inside a year, and you know
just about how much chance I stood. But it
looked easy to her, because her father was pull-
ing down about that much a month, and not
killing himself either. I did n't know any more
about it than she did; but the difference be-
tween us was that as soon as I was on the in-
side I learned a lot she did n't learn. I learned
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.u u ;
" ^° ^^ *'" thousand a year; more

thanthat, I learned how unnecessary it is to get
It That's what you Uught me."

ulr} *^'^ "'^ "**" *°'" '•»« interrupted.
You re ulking," he reminded her.

She closed her lips firmly together.
^'Whether you meant to or not is n't the

point. You did teach me that and a lot of
other thmgs. I did n't know it at the time, and
went plugging ahead, thinking everything was
just the same when it was n't at all. Frances
;^s headed one way and I was headed another.
Then she went abroad, and after that I learned
faster than ever. I learned what a home can
be made to mean, and work can be made to
mean, and life can be made to mean. All those
things you were teaching me. I did n't know it.
and you did n't know it, and Frances did n't
know It. That ten thousand grew less and less
unportent to me, and all the while I thought
It must be growing less and less important to
her I thought that way after the walks in the
park and the walks in the country and that
night at Coney."

She shuddered.
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"I thought it even after she came back—

even after my talk with Stuyvesant. He told
me I was a fool and.that Frances would n't lis-

ten to me. I did n't believe him and put it up
to her. And then— for the first time— I saw
that what I had been learning she had not been
learning."

Don turned and looked at the girl by his side.
It was growing dark now, so that he could not
see her very well; but he saw that she was hud-
dled up as he had found her that day in the
little restaurant.

"Frances didn't have the nerve to come
with me," he said. "Her father stood in the
way, and she could n't get by him. I want to
be fair about this. At the beginning, if she'd
come with me I'd have married her— though
Lord knows how it would have worked out.
But she did n't dare— and she's a pretty good
sport, too. There's a lot in her she doesn't
know anything about. It would do her good to
know you."

Again he paused. It was as if he were trying
hard to keep his balance.

"I want her to know you," he went on..
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DON EXPLAINS
"Because, after all, it wa. ,he who made n,,•-you.

The..,ina.eccnd.i„the"ark,L
pomted you out to me, until you sto^tfore

you.' Then I knew &,^cSnfrfiT
"''»

She was still huddled up
"*''''°''°"-

"And here I am," he concluded.

he?!;!''T "I
''' "°* "^^ '° '^"-dner Of that Even when she closed her eyes so^at she m.8ht not see him, she was awa^Jo iT

not hear his voice, she was aware of it Andthough she was miserable about it, she wo^,d

'I'm here, little girl," he said patiently

choker ^'^"^'"'"---^^-X."' she

"Even after you told me to go away."K you only had n't come at all!"

^

What else was there for me to do?"
Jfou— you r. aid have eon^ t« »!,-.

with her <!»,. .
^ ^ *at campmwfter. &he wanted you to go."
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
"I told her I could n't go there— long be-

fore I knew why."

"You could have gone— oh, there are tr

many other places you could go! And this is

the only place I could go."

"It's the only place I could go, too. Honest,
it was. I'd have been miserable anywhere else,

and— well, you aren't making it very com-
fortable for me here."

It seemed natural to have him blame her for

his discomfort when it was all his own fault. It

seemed so natural, in the midst of the confusion

of all the rest of the tangle, that it was restful.

"I'm sorry," she said.

"That's something," he nodded.

"I— I guess the only thing for me to do is

to go away myself."

"Where?"

"Back to New York. Oh, I wish I had n't

taken a vacation!"

"We'll go back if you say so; but it seems
foolish after traveling all this distance."

"I meant to go back alone," she hastened to

correct him.

"And leave me with Mrs. Halliday?"
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DON EXPLAINS

fut -S
" '''' y°" *° 't^'ighten thingsout There's • straight road ahead of u. nofand rf you'll only take it we'll never 1^^;^am All we've got to do is to hunt up^ pa•on and get married, and then we'U J, any-where you say. or not go anywhere at M. It',

urnfr:*r-^"''^'''"°"--^°»«
an^n Si F *° ^'"''' ^"'" * Seagrave,.and 1 11 tell Farnsworth he'll have to get a ne^

that, but if he does n't I'll tell him I want to«et out and sell. And then there',l^more to it. With you to help-"
^^

He tried to find her hands, but she had thempressed over her eyes.

"With you back home to help," he repeated

won'f^T."'
""' '"^'"« ^ *« -^'<1 -

tot'/w*'
'^'""°',^°™''» in Sally answeredto the woman on the steps :—

"There's not anything more in the worldwe '11 want when we 're home."
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But Don did not Iiear that. All he heard

was a sigh. To the dream woman what he said

sounded like music; but tlie woman on the
steps answered cynically:—

"All he is saying to you now he said to
that other. There, where the music was play-
ing and the Japanese lanterns were bobbing,
he said it to her. That was a fairy world,
as this is a fairy night; but back in New York
it will all be different. There are no fairies in

New York. Every time you have thought
there were, yoiAave been disappointed."

She rose swiftly to her feet.

"Oh, we mustn't talk about it!" she ex-

claimed.

He too rose, and he placed both his hands
upon her shoulders.

"I don't understand," he said quickly.

"What is it you don't believe?"

"I don't believe in fairies," she ans\rered
bitterly.

"Don't you believe that I love you?"
"To-night— perhaps," she answered.

Her eyes were not meeting his.

You don't believe my love will last?"
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— I don't ki ow/*

'Because of Fnaces?"
'Everything is so ditferent in New York "

she answered. '

"Because of Frances?"

th?%T^"^'
'""^ '"°"8'' ""^"^'^ to answer

tiiat She did not wish to be unfair. He re-
mo.edh.s^handsf.. her shoulders and stood

"I thought you'd understand about her. Ithought you were the one woman in the worldwho'd understand." .,

She looked up quickly.

thZTv'"' '? "^"^^ ^°' '"^ to understand
thrae things than women," she said.
"There's so little to understand "
As he spoke, truly it seemed so. But it wasalways that way when she was with him. Al-

ways, ,f she was not very carefal, he made her
fee exactly as he saw. It was so at Jacques'-
It was so at Coney. But her whole life was at'

Ae other, she must live it out- in New York,

dedsfon''
'""^'^ ""^"^ '^^ ''*'=''^ ^"
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"In the morning," she gasped.

"All right," he answered.

He took her hand— catching her unawares.

"See," he said. "Up there is the star I gave

you. It will always be there— always be yours.

And, if you can, I want you to think of me as

like that star."

Upstairs in her room that night. Miss Win-
throp sat by her window and tried to place

herself back in New York— back in the office

of Carter, Rand & Seagraves. It was there,

after all, and not up among the stars, that she

had gained her experience of men.

From behmd her typewriter she had watched
them come and go, or if they stayed had
watched them in the making. It was from be-

hind her typewriter she had met Don. She

remembered every detail of that first day: how
he stood at the ticker like a boy with a new
toy, waiting for Famsworth; how he came from

Famsworth's office and took a seat near her,

and for the neirt half-hour watched her fingers

until she became nervous. At first she thought

he was going to be "fresh." Her mind was
made up to squelch him at the first oppor-
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DON EXPLAINS
tunity. Yet, when it had come lunch-tune and
he sat on, not knowing what to do, she had
taken pity on him. She knew he would .it on
there until night unless some one showed an
mter^t m him. She was glad now that she
had because he had been hung^. Had it
not been for her, he would not have had any-
thmg to eat all day -possibly not aU that

I u f^-
''°"''* "^^^ "^ '^^ ehd that

she had discovered this fact in time.
But she had intended that her interest should

cease, once she had made sure that he was fed
and m receipt of his first week's salary. That
mud. she would do for any man, good, bad, or
mdrfrerent. Tlat was all she had intended.
She could say that honestly. When he had
appeared at her lunch-place the second and
third tmie, she had resented it. But she had

S u^^T^t "' ~™^«- And, when she
had bidden hmi not to come, she had missed
nun.

Right here she marked a distinction between
him and the others. She missed him outside
the office-- not only at noon, but at night.
When she had opened that absurd box of
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
flowers, she brought him into her room with
her. She saw now that at the precise moment
she opened that box she had lost her point of
view. If she had wished to maintain it, she
should have promptly done the box up again
and sent it back to him.

After this their relation had changed. There
could be no doubt about that. However, ex-
cept for the initial fault of not returning the
roses, she could not see where it was dis-

tinctly her fault. She had gone on day after

day, unaware that any significant change was
taking place. There had been the dinner at
Jacques', and then—
With her chin in her hands, she sat by the

open window and lived over again those days.

Her eyes grew afire and her cheeks grew rosy
and a great happiness thrilled her. So— until

they reached that night at Coney and Frances
smiled through the dark at her.

Then she sprang to her feet and paced the
floor, with the color gone from her cheeks.

During all those glorious days this other girl

had been in the background of his thoughts.

It was for her he had been working— of her
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DON EXPLAINS
he had been thinking. She clenched her hands
and faced the girl.

_
"Why didn't you stay home with him,

then?" she cried. "You left him to me and I
took care of him. He'd have lost his position
If It had n't been for me.
"I kept after him until he made good," she

went on "I saw that he came to work on time,
I showed hmi what to learn. It was I, not you.
that made him."

She was speaking out loud- fiercely! Sud-
denly she stopped. She raised her eyes to thewindow- to the little star by the Big Dipper.
Gently, as a mother speak, she said again:-

I made him— not you."
Sally Winthrop sank into a chair. She be-

gan to cry— but softly now.

, "X°"'r
'"^«' Don," she whispered. "You

re mme because I took care of you "
A keen breeze from the mountains swept in

upon her. She rose and stole across the hall toMrs Halhday's room. That good woman
awoke with a start.

*|What is It?" she exclaimed.
"Oh, Vm soriy if I woke you," answered
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
the girl "But it's turned cold, and I wondered
if Don— if Mr. Pendleton had enough bed-
clothes."

"Laws sake," answered Mrs. Halliday. "I
gave him two extra comforters, and if that
am't enough he deserves to freeze."
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CHAPTER XXXI
SALLY DECIDES

The clarion call of Mrs. Halliday^s big red
rooster announcing fervently his discoveiy of
a thin streak of silver light in the east brought
Don to his elbow with a start. For a moment
he could not place himself.and then,a8 he real-
ized where he was and what this day meant for
him, he took a long deep breath.
"In the morning," she had said.

Technically it was now morning, though his
watch informed him that it was not yet five
By now, then, she had made her decision*
Somewhere in this old house, perhaps within
sound of his voice, she was waiting with the
verdict that was to decide whether he was
going back to New York the happiest or the
unhappiest man in all Christendom. No, that
was not quite right either. Even if she said
No ' that would not decide it. It would mean

only another day of waiting, because he was
gomg to keep right on trying to make her
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understand— day after day, all summer and
next winter and the next sunmier if necessary.

He was going to do that because, if he ever let

go of this hope, then he would be letting go
of everything.

He found it quite impossible to sleep again
and equally unpossible to lie there awake.
Jumping from bed he dressed, shaved, and went
downstairs, giving Mrs. Halliday the start of
her life whei; he came upon her as she was
kindling the kitchen fire.

"Land sakes alive," she gasped, "I didn't
expect to see you for a couple hours."

"I know it's early," he answered uncomfort-
ably; "I don't suppose Sally is up?"
Mrs. Halliday touched a match to the kin-

dling and put the stove covers back in place.

"There isn't anything lazy about Sally,

but she generally does wait until the sun is up,"
she returned.

She filled the teakettle and then, adjusting

her glasses, took a more critical look at Don.
"Was n't ye warm enough last night?" she

demanded.

"Plenty, thank you," he answered.
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"Perhaps bein' in new surroundings boA-

ered you^^' sl,e suggested; "I can't ever sleep
myself till I git used to a place."

''I slept Uke s leg," he assured her.

York?
*" "^^ *^^ ^^ ^'""""^ ^' "P '" New

'•Not quite as early as this," he admitted,
out, you see, that rooster "

"I see," she nodded. "And ye kind of hoped
It might wake up Sally too?"
"I took a chance," he smiled.
'Well, now, as long as ye seem so anxious

1
11 tell ye somethmg; maybe it did. Anyhow.

I Wd her movin' round afore I came down.Draw a cha.r up to the stove and make your-
self comfortable."

"Thanks."

The dry heat from the burning wood was
already warmmg the room. Outside he heard
the morning songs of the birds. It no longer
seemed early to him. It was as though Lworld were fully awake, just because he knewnow that Sally was awake. For a few minutes
Mrs. Halhday continued tipr t,.,!,- .. .i. .

unmindful that he w about. It was such

^ IT,

a
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sort of friendly acceptance of him as part of
the household that he began to feel as much
at home here as though it were his udual cus-
tom to appear at this hour. There was some-
thing more friendly about even Mrs. Halli-
day's back than about the faces of a great
many people he knew. It looked as though it

had borne a great many burdens, but having
borne them sturdily was ready for more. It
invited confid^ces. Then the teakettle began
to bubble and sing and that invited confi-

dences too. He was choking with things he
wished to say -~ preferably to Sally herself,

but if that were not possible, then Mrs. Halli-
day was certainly the next best confidante.
Besides, being the closest relative of Sally's

it was only fitting and proper that she should
be told certain facts. Sooner or later she must
know and now seemed a particularly oppor-
tune time. Don rose and moved his chair to
attract her attention.

"Mrs. Halliday --" he began.

"Wal?" she replied, without turning. She
was at that moment busy over the biscuit
board.
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^J-The^'. «».ething I think I ought to teU

She turned instantly at that -turned, ad-justed her specucles. and waited.

conirJ.'"
"'^' '''' ^ '"'"^ -." "e

For a moment her thin, wrinUed faceremamed unmobile. Then he saw a smilebn-hten the shrewd gray eyes.
"
^ " '^°°'' My!" she answered. "IVe been

wonde,-in' just how long ye'd be teiw"^:

"You knew? Sally told you?" he exclaimed.
Not w so many words, as ye might say,"*e answered. "But laws sake, when a J^lwakes me up to «iy she does n't think a yoi^g

Sier-'^" '"°"^'' °° "'^ "-^ •"^ '^d

"She did that?" interrupted Don.
Thet's jest what she did. But long afore

thet you told me yourself "
^

"I?"

you.^
«>urse. It's jest oozin' out all over

She came nearer. For a second Don felt as
399
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
though those gray eyes were boring into his
soul.

"Look here, young man," she said. "What
did Sally say?"

"She said she'd let me know this morning,"
he answered.

"And youVe been blamin' my old rooster
forgettin* you up?"

*|Not blaming him exactly," he apologized.
"And you aren't sure whether she's goin'

to say yes or goin' to say no?"
Don's lips tightened.

"I'm not sure whether she's going to say
yes or no this morning. But, believe me, Mrs.
Halliday, before she dies she's going to say yes."
Mrs. Halliday nodded approvingly. She

went further; she placed a thin hand on Don's
shoulder. It was like a benediction. His heart
warmed as though it had been his mother's
hand there.

"Don," she said, as naturally as though she
had been saying it all her life, "I don't know
much about you in one way. But I like your
face and I like your eyes. I go a lot by a man's
eyes. More'n that, I know Sally, and there
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rifTh' 'r '"""^^ «''^' -<'« than ,he
"•

t ?^« •>*» '« you go as far as this I don",thmk I'd wony myself to death." ' °"
'

dm„ t let xne go a, far a, this. I-j j„,t

Mrs. Halliday smiled again.
Mebbe you think so." she admitted.
You8ee-»he8tomme.ed.

skim h*l*/l-'"°™'"'
''^ ''^^d « nistle ofsk.ru behmd hm.. There stood Sally hersel-her cheeks very ,^d. with a bit of a f^

«^:^th':^dar '' -"' ^- "^*«^-^^

dearoutofhereuntilb.akt,2y°'^-
belong outdoors where the birds are sinJngV^"

grimy
"* *^ "^•'=' ^-^." -PHed^V

M7Sda;"°'''"^°'^^''-''''"P''ed

on!t^T'l *u^ ''"''• '«'^'»8 Sail,, by
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
"Out with you," she commanded.
Alone with her Don turned to seek Sally's

eyes and saw the frown still there.

"I— I told her," he admitted; "I could n't
help it. I've been up for an hour and I had to
talk to some one."

He took her arm.

"You've decided?" he asked.

His face was so tense, his voice so eager, that
it was as much as she could do to remain vexed.
Still, she resented the fact that he had spoken
to her aunt witJiout authority. It was a pre-
sumption that seemed to take for granted her
answer. It was as though he thought only one
answer possible.

"Heart of me," he burst out, "you've de-
cided?"

"You— you had no right to tell her," she
answered.

"Come down the road a bit," he pleaded.

He led her down the path and along the
country road between fields wet with dew. The
air was clean and sweet and the sky overhead
a spotless blue. It was the freshest and cleanest

world he had ever seen and she was one with it.
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"I only told her what she already knew,

he said.

"She knew?"
He spoke in a lower voice- a voice gentle

and trembling.

"She said you came in last night after she
nad gone asleep—

"

Sally covered Rer face with her hands.

thlt?"'"
'^^ ^*'^^^' "she- she told you

He reached up and gently removed her
hands. He held them tight in both of his.
"It was good of you to think of me like

that. It was like you," he said.

All the while he was drawing her nearer
and nearer to him. She resisted. At least she
thought she was resisting, but it did n't seem
to make any difference. Nearer his eyes came
to hers; nearer his lips came to hers. She gave
a quick gasp as one before sudden danger
Then she felt his warm lips against hers and
swayed slightly. But his arms were about her
They were strong about her, so that, while
she felt as though hanging dizzily over a prec-
ipice, she at the same moment never felt safer
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in her life. With his lips against her lips, she

closed her eyes until, to keep from losing her-

self completely, she bfoke free. Her cheeks

scarlet, her breath coming short, her eyes like

stars, she stared at him a moment, and then
like a startled fawn turned and ran for the

house. He followed, but her feet were tipped

with wings. He did not catch her until she

had burst into the kitchen, where in some fear

Mrs. Halliday gathered her into her arms.

"She has n't answered me even yet," he ex-

plained to Mrs. Halliday.

"Oh, Don," cried the trembling ^rl, her
voice smothered in Mrs. Halliday's shoulder.

"You dare say that after
—

"

"Well, after what?" demanded Mrs. Halli-

day.
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CHAPTER XXXII
BARTON APPEARS

The deuils of the wedding Mre. Halliday de-
cided to uke over into her own hands.

You two can just leave that to me." she
informed them.

"But look here," protested Don, "I don't
s^^ why we „.ed bother with a lot of fuss

H.'ii?" u"^^^ '' *'" °^ y°""?" Mrs.
Halliday challenged him.

;;Only we have n't much time," he warned.
There s gomg to be time enough for Sally

to be mamed properly," she decided.
That was all there was to it. It seems that

nicked away up in the attic there was an oldtmnk and tucked away in that a wedding
dr^^ss of wh.te silk which had been worn by
rally's mother. ^

"It's been kept ag'in' this veiy day," ex-
plained Mrs. Halliday, "though I will say that
1 was beginnin' to git discouraged."
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The dress was brought out, and no more

auspicious omen could have been furnished

Mrs. Halliday than the fact that, except in

several unimportant details, Sally could have
put it on and worn it, just as it was. Not only
did it fit, but the intervening years had brought
back into style again the very mode in which
it had been designed, so that, had she gone to a
Fifth Avenue dressmaker, she could have found
nothing more in fashion. Thus it was possible

to set the wedding date just four days off, for

Saturday. That was not one moment more of
time than Mrs. Halliday needed in which to

put the house in order— even with the hearty

cooperation of Don, who insisted upon doing
his part, which included the washmg of all the
upper windows.

Those were wonderful days for him. For
one thing he discovered that not only had
there been given into his keeping the clear-

seeing, steady-nerved, level-headed woman
who had filled so large a share of his life this

last year, but also another, who at first star-

tled him like some wood nymph leaping into

his path. She was so young, so vibrant with
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life, so quick with her smiles and laughter-
this other. It was the girl in her, long sup-
pressed, because in the life she had been lead^
•ng m town there had been no playground. Her
whole attention there had been given to the
subjection of the wild impulses in which shenow maulged. She laughed, she ran, she rev-
eled m being just her care-free, girlish self.Don watched her with a new thrill. He felt as
though she were taking him back to her early
youth- as though she were filling up for him
all those years of her he had missed.
At night, about the usual time he was din-

ing m town, Mrs. Halliday insisted that Sally
should go to bed, as she herself did, wJch. of
coursejeft Don no alternative but to go him-
self. There was no possible object in his re-mammg up after Sally was out of sight. But
the early morning belonged to her and to him.At dawn he rose and when he came downsuirs,
he found her waiting for him. Though Mrs.
Halhday protested that Sally was losing her
beauty sleep she was not able to produce any
evidence to prove it. If any one could look
any fresher or more wonderful than Sally, as
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she stqjped out of the house by his side into

the light of the newborn day, then there was
no sense in it, because, as she was then, she

filled his eyes and his heart to overflowing.

She wore no hat, but except for this detail he

was never conscious of how she was dressed.

There was always too much to occupy him in

her brown eyes, in her mouth, which, while

losing nothing of its firmness, had acquired a

new gentleness. He had always thought of her

lips as cold, but he knew them better now. At
the bend in the road where he had kissed her

first, he kissed her again every morning. She
always protested. That was instinctive. But
in the end she submitted, because it always

seemed so many hours since she had seen him
last, and because she made him understand

that not until the next day could he expect

this privilege.

"What's the use of being engaged if I can't

kiss you as often as I wish?" he demanded
once.

"We're engaged in order to be married,"

she explained.

"And after we are married—

"
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"You wait and see," she answered, her

cheeks as red as any schoolgirrs.

"But that's three days off," he complained.
Even to her, happy as she was, confident as

she was, the interval to Saturday sometimes
seemed like a very long space of time. For one
thmg, she felt herself at night in the grip of a
kmd of foreboding absolutely foreign to her.
Perhaps it was a natural reaction from the high
tension of the day, but at night she sometimes
found herself starting to her elbow in an agony
of fear. Before the day came, something would
happen to Don, because such happiness as
this was not meant for her. She fell a victim
to all manner of wild fears and extravagant
fancies. On the second night there was a
heavy thunderstorm. She did not mind such
things ordinarily. The majesty of the darting
light and the rolling crash of the thunder al-
ways thrilled her. But this evening the sky was
blotted out utterly and quick light shot from
every point of the compass at once. As peal
followed peal, the house shook. Even then it
was not of herself she thought. She had no
fear except for Don. This might be the ex-
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planation of her foreboding. It happened, too,
that his room was beneath the big chimney
where if the house were hit the bolt would be
most apt to strike. Dressing hastily in her
wrapper and bedroom slippers, she stole into
the hall. A particularly vicious flash illumi-
nated the house for a second and then plunged
it into darkness. She crept to Don's very door.
There she crouched, resolved that the same
bolt should kill them both. There she re-
mained, scarcely daring to breathe until the
shower passed.

It was a sillv thing to do. When she came
back to her own room, her cheeks were burn-
ing with shame. The next morning she was
miserable in fear lest he discover her weakness.
He did not, though he marveled at a new ten-
derness in her that had been bom in the night.
The fourth day broke fair and Don found

himself busy until noon helping with the
decorations of green and of wild flowers; for
though only a dozen or so neighbors had been
asked, Mrs. Halliday was thorough in what-
ever she undertook. Had she been expecting a
hundred she could have done no more in the
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way of preparation except perhaps to increase
the quantity of cake and ices.

Don himself had asked no one except old
Barton, of Barton & Saltonstall, and him he
did not expect, although he had received no
reply to his invitation. What, then, was his
surpnse when toward the middle of the fore-
noon, as he was going into the house with an
armful of pine boughs, he heard a voice behind
him,

—

"How do, Don?"
Turning, he saw Barton in a frock coat and

a tall hat that he might have worn last at
Pendleton, Senior's, wedding.

"For Heaven's sake!" exclaim.ed Don,
dropping his pine boughs on the doorstep and
rushing to meet him. "I call this mighty good
of you."

"I could hardly do less'for Pendleton's boy,"
answered Barton.

"Well, sir, you're mighty welcome. Come
right in. Oh, Sally," he called.

Sally came on the run, not knowing what
had happened. She wore a calico apron and
had not found time to do her hair since mom-
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ing. It was not exactly the costume she would
have chosen in which first to meet Mr. Barton.
Her cheeks showed it.

"Sally," said Don, "this is Mr. Barton—
my father's lawyer. Mr. Barton, this is Miss
Winthrop."

Barton bowed low with old-fashioned cour-
tesy. Then he allowed his keen gray eyes to
rest a moment upon hers.

'I am very^ glad to meet you," he said.

*Will you come m?" she asked. "I'm afraid

the house is very much in disorder just now,
but I want you to meet my aunt."

Mrs. Halliday was scarcely more present-

able than Miss Winthrop, but the latter found
a certain relief in that fact.

"I'm glad to know you," Mrs. Halliday
greeted him cordially.

But what to do with him at just this time
was a problem which would have baffled her
had he not solved it for himself.

"Please don't let me interrupt the prepara-

tions," he begged. "I should n have ven-

tured here— at just this time— except that I

wanted to see Don about a few legal matters."
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"Mr. Barton," explained Don to Sally, "is

the man who had the pleasant duty thrust
upon him of telling me that I was cut oflf with-
out a cent."

"It was an unpleasant duty," nodded Bar-
ton, "but I hope it may be my good fortune
to make up for that."

"I'm afraid the only place you can sit is on
the front doorstep," laughed Sally.

"As good a place as any," answered Don,
leading the way.

"Well," asked Don good-naturedly as soon
as they were seated there, "what's the trou-
ble now? I tell you right off it's got to be
something mighty serious to jar me any at just
this time."

"There was still another codidl to your
father's will," explained Barton at once— "a
codicil I have not been at liberty to read to
you until now. It had, in fact, no point ex-
cept in the contingency of your marriage."
"I hope you are n't going to take the house

away from me," scowled Don.
"No," answered Barton slowly. "It has to

do rather with an additional provision. The
313
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subsunce of it is that in case you married any
one— cr— meeting with my approval, you
were to be given an allowance of two thou-
sand a year."

"Eh?"
"Two thousand a year. After that, one

thousand a year additional for each child
bom of that marriage until the total allowance
amounts to five thousand dollars. At that
point the principal itself is to be turned over to
you."

"Oh, Sally!" called Don.
She came running again. It was still four

hours before they would be safely married and
many things might happen in four hours.

"Sit down here and listen to this," he com-
manded. "Now, do you mmd saying that all

over again?"»

Barton repeated his statement

"What do you think of that? mquired Don.
"It's just as though I had my salary raised two
thousand a year. Not only that— but the
rest is up to you."

ft

«
Don!

Well, it is,
f>
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"And besides," she gasped, "Mr. Barton

has not yet said he approves."
Mr. Barton arose.

"May I say that at once?" he smiled. "I do
not think I have always given Don as much
credit for his good judgment as I feel he should
have been given."

"Good old Barton!" choked Don.

«
'"here's one thing more," said Barton—

"a— a little present for myself."
He handed Don an envelope.

"Thank you, sir," said Don, thrusting it
unopened in his pocket. "And now it seems
to me the least the bride can do is to let you
kiss her."

^

"I 'm not a bride yet," answered SaUy de-
murely, "but—

"

She came to Barton's side and he kissed her
on the cheek.

"It's too bad that Pendleton could n't have
lived to know his son's wife," he said.

A Httle later Don gave Sally the -nvelope
to open. It contained a check for ^ve hun-
dred dollars.

"Good Heavens!" exclaimed Don, "we're
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rolling 'n wealth. I guess when we get back
to town we'll have to buy a car."

"When we get back to town we'll open a
bank account," corrected Sally.



CHAPTER XXXni
A BULLY WORLD

As Sally came down the stoire at a quarter of
three m her white sUk wedding gown the won-
der was how, after a morning of such honest
hard work as he had put in, it was possible
for her to look so fresh. Many a town bride,
after spending the entire morning resting in
preparation for such an event, has at the last
moment failed to turn up with such apple-red
cheeks or brilliant eyes. There was a gentiy
serious expression about her mouth, to be
8ur^ but that was not due to fatigue. In spite
of her hght-heartedness during the last few
days she had been all the while keenly con-
scious that she was accepting a great responsi-
biUty. She was about to marry not only a
lover, but a man whose future was to be in her
keepmg. Among other things he was to be a
fiiture partner in the finn of Carter, Rand &
Seagraves, and that meant several years of
very hard work ahead of them. Tien there
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
were the secret responsibilities— the unborn
responsibilities. These were not very definite,
to be sure, but she felt them, timidly, gravely,'
in queer Uttle tuggings at her heart.

When finally she stood in front of the clergy-
man with Don by her side, she felt, not that
she was in a bower of wild flowers, but before
an altar. The ritual for her had a deeply reli-
gious significance. She made her responses in
a steady voice heard by every one in the room.
When she made the promise "to love, cherish,
and obey," she spoke it as though she meant
It. It did not disturb her m the slightest to
utter the word "obey," because she knew well
that whatever commands came to her from
Don would be of her own inspiring. To her
this promise was no more than an agreement
to obey her own best impulses.

The service seemed ahnost too brief for so
solemn an underuking, but when it was over,
she reached for Don's hand and took it in a
hearty grip that was more of a pledge than the
ring itself. It sent a tingle to his heart and
made his Ups come together— the effect, a
hundred times magnified, of the coach's slap
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upon the back that used to thrill him just be-
fore he trotted on the field before a big game.
He felt that the harder the obsucles to be
overcome for her dear sake, the better. He
would like to have had a few at that moment as
a relief to his pent-up emotions.
He remembered in a sort of impatient daze

the congratulations that followed— with the
faces of Mrs. Halliday and Barton standing
out a trifle more prominently— and then the
luncheon. It seemed another week before she
went rpstoirs to change into her traveling-
dress; another week before she reappeared.
Thea came good-byes and the shower of rice
with an old shoe or so mixed in. He had sent
her trunk the day before to the mountain
hotel where they were to be for a week, but
they walked to the station, he carrying her
»u.tcase. Then he found himself on the train
and m another two hours they were at the
hotel. It was like an impossible dream come
true when finally they stood for the first time
alone- she as his wife. He held out his amis
to her and she came this time without protest.

Heart of mine," he whispered as he kissed
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her lips again and again,— "heart of mine,
this is a bully old world."

"YouVe made it that, Don."
"I? I have n't had anything to do aboi'c it

except to get you."



CHAPTER XXXIV
DON MAKES GOOD

'^'^ ^ "°! °"' ''°°«y»°°». but two orthree. When they left the hotel and came backto town, ,t wa8 another honeymoon to enter
together the hou«. in which she had played ^«nportant a part without ever having sLn iTWhen they stepped out of the cab she insinSupon fim seemg it from the outside, insteadof rushmg up the steps as he was for doing.

Don, she protested, «I_I do„.t ^,„jto have such a pleasure over with all at on<^I want to get it bit by bit."

dJ^''^^'
°°' ""•* '° '•*• t° be sure, but a

^

door and a few windows- a section similar tos^Uons to the right and left of which it was a

C;f •

" "'j ' "''°''= '•°-«' - bo»^ withtower stones and upper stories and a roof-

sim'r.Snti:''^^*-^—*-
He humored her deay. though Nora was
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THE WALL STREET GIRL
standing impatiently at the door, anxious to
see the Pendleton bride. But when she finally

did enter, Nora, at the smile she received, had
whatever fears might have been hers instantly
allayed.

"Gawd bless ye," she beamed/
Sally refused to remove her wraps until she

had made her inspection room by room, sitting
down in each until she had grasped every de-
tail. So they went from the first floor to the
top floor and came back to the room which
he had set apart for their room.
"Does it suit you, wife of mine?" he asked.
With the joy of it all, her eyes filled.

"It's even more beautiful than I thought it

would be," she trembled.

For him the house had changed the moment
she stepped into it. With his father alive, it had
been his father's home rather than his; with his
father gone, it had been scarcely more than a
convenient resting-place. There had been mo-
ments—when he thought of Frances here—
that it had taken on more significance, but even
this had been due to Sally. When he thought
he was making the house ready for another,
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it had been her dear hand who had guided him.How vividly now he recalled that dinner at
the httle French restaurant when he had dc-
scnbed his home to her- the home which was
now her home too. It was at that moment she
had first made her personality felt here.

Sally removed her hat and tidied her hair
before the mirror in quite as matter-of-fact a
fashion as though she had been living here
ever since that day instead of only the matter
of a few minutes. When she came downstairs,
Nora herself seemed to accept her on that
basis. To her suggestions, she replied, "Yes
Mrs. Pendleton," as glibly as though she had
been saying it all her life.

They returned on a Saturday. On Monday
Don was to go back to the office. Sally had
sent m her resignation the day of her marriage
and had received nice letters from both Carter
and Famsworth, with a check enclosed from
the former for fifty dollars and from the latter
for twenty-five dollars.

"Wiat Vn have to do," said Don, as he re-
tired Sunday night, "is to get a larger alarm-
clock. It won't do to be late any more."
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"You're right," agreed Sally. "But you

won't need an alarm-clock."

"Eh?"
"You wait and see."

Sally was awake at six the next morning and
Don himself less than one minute after.

"Time to get up," she called.

" I 'm sleepy," murmured Don.
"Then to-morrow night you'll get to bed

one hour eariier. But •— up with you."
"Right-o," he answered as he sprang from

bed. "But there 's no need of your getting up."
"I'd be ashamed of myself if I did n't."

She had breakfast with him that first work
morning as she planned to do every morning
of her life after that.

"Now, Don," she warned as he was ready
to leave, "mind you don't say anything about
a raise m salary for a little while yet. I know
Famsworth, and he'll give it to you the mo-
ment he feels you've .nade good. Besides, we
can afford to wait and— I don't know as I

want you to have any more money thanyou
have now. It's ridiculous for you to have that
two thousand from your father."
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lair'
"' "" "" '^ "'^^ ''°°-'" •>«

"We can save it," she insist^. "And, of
course, .t's pretty nice to have an emergency
fond, only u ^rt of ulces half the fan out ofme to be so safe."

"It ukes half the worry with it, too," he
reminded her.

'

She thought a moment Then she kissed him.Maybe it's good for people to worry a bit."
she answered. /- Dl^

a'SlVeP"" " ^"^ " -"-^ -^—•>

"Yes, Don."
"Sure?"

"Of course, it's sure."

"I wish it were twelve now "

"You're not to think of me again until

b^lir^---^--^-'-o-dto
"I know, but—

"

She kissed him again.

"Along with you."
She took his arm and led him to the door and
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there— where, for all he cared, the whole street
might have seen him— he turned quickly and
kissed her once more.

Don was decidedly self-conscious when he
stepped briskly into the office of Carter, Rand
& Seagraves, with a brave attempt to give the
impression that nothing whatever out of the
ordinary had happened to him during his brief
vacation. But Blake, as he expressed it to her
later, was thene with bells on. He spied him
the moment he came through the door and
greeted him with a whistled bar from the
"Wedding March." Not content with that,
he tore several sheets of office stationery into
small bits and sprinkled him with it. He
seemed to take it as more or less of a joke.
"You certainly put one over on us," ex-

claimed Blake.

"Well, let it go at that," Don frowned.
He was willing to take the horse-play, but

there was something in the spirit with which
it was done that he did not like.

"Always heard bridegrooms were a bit
touchy," returned Blake.

Don stepped nearer.
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'Touchy is n't the word, Blake," he said;

"proud comes ne^er it. Remember that Tm
proud as the devil of the girl you used to see
here. Just base your future attitude toward
her and me on that."

A few minuter later Famsworth restored
his good humor. As he came into the private
office, Famsworth rose and extended his hand.
"I want to congratulate you, Pendleton,"

he said sincerely.

"Thank you," answered Don.
"We feel almost as though we had lost a

partner in the firm," he smiled. "But Tm
mighty glad for both of you. She was fitted

for something a whole lot bigger than Wall
Street."

"She taught me all I know about the game,"
confessed Don.

"You could n't have had a better teacher.
Sit down. I want to talk over a change I have
in mind."

Don felt his heart leap to his throat.

"I've wanted for some time another man
to go out and sell," said Famsworth. "Do you
think you can handle it?"
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"You bet," exclaimed Don.
Famsworth smiled.

"You see," ran on Don in explanation, "IVe
been selling bonds to Sally— er— Mrs. Pen-
dleton, for a month or more now **

"Selling her?"

"Imaginary bonds, you know."
Famsworth threw back his head and laughed
"Good! Good! But the true test will come

when you try to sell her a real one. PU bet it
will have to be gilt-edged."

"And cheap," nodded Don.
"Well," said Famsworth, "I want to try

you on the selling staflF for a whUe, anyway.
Now, about salary—"

I'SaUy told me to forget that," said Don.
"I guess because she knew me well enough

to know I would n't forget it. My intention
18 to pay men m this office what they arc worth.
Just what you may be worth in your new posi-
tion I don't know, but I'm going to advance
you five hundred; and if you make good you'll
be paid in proportion as you make good. That
satisfactory?"

"Absolutely,"
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"Then we're off," concluded Famsworth.
Don met Sally at noon at the dairy lunch

where they had gone so often.

"Come on, little womar,' ' e f^^.A her.
This place may be all rif;) i for the vif. of a

clerk, but now you're the vife o. a head .'es-
man."

"Don!"

"On a five-hundred-dollar raip?."

"We'll stay right here," she 'J; 'but I'm
going to celebrate by having two chocolate
eclairs."



CHAPTER XXXV
<c ,»>HOME, JOHN

In December of the following year Frances

came into her mother's room one afternoon,

drawing on her gloves.

"Your new gown is very pretty," her mother
said. "Where are you calling?"

"I have bridge at the Warrens' at four," she

answered. "But I thought I might have time

before that to drop in at Don's. He has'tele-

phoned me half a dozen times to call and see

his baby, and I suppose he'll keep on until I

go »

n"You really ought to go.'

Frances became petulant. "Oh, I know it,

but— after all, a baby is nH interesting."

"They say it's a pretty baby. It's a boy,

is n't it?"

"I don't know. Why don't you come along

with me?"
"I'm not dressed, dear, but please to extend

my congratulations."
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"Yes, mother."

As John started to close the door of the lim-
ousine, Frances glanced at her watch
"I wish to call at Mr. Pendleton's, but Imust be at the Warrens' at four p,x>mptly.How much tune must I allow?"
"A half hour. Miss."
"Very well, John."
Nora took her card, and came back with the

request that she foUow upstairs. "The babv's
just waked up," Nora said.

,

Frances was disappointed. If she had toL
a baby, she preferred, on the whole, seeing it
asleep,

Mrs. Pendleton came to the nurseiy door
with the baby in her anns- or rather a bun-
ale presumably conteining a baby.

"It's good of you to come," she gmiled. "Ithmk he must have waked up just to see

She spoke unaffectedly and with no trace of
embarrassment, although when Nora presentedAe card she had for a second become confused.
She had hoped that Don would be at home
When this moment came.
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"You're rore it', convenient for me to

•tayf questioned Frances uneasily.
"Quite," answered. Mrs. Pendleton. "I_

I want you to see hiin when he's good-na-
tured."

She crossed the room to the window, and
removed a layer of swaddling clothes very
gently. And there, revealed, lay Don, Jr. His
face was still rather red, and his nose pudgy
but when he opened his eyes Frances saw Don's'
eyes. It gave her a surt.

''He has his father's eyes," said the mother.
There's no doubt of that," exclaimed

Trances.

"And his nose— well, he hasn't much of
any nose yet," she smUed.
"He seems very small— all over."
"He weighed ten pounds this morning."

said the mother.

Don, Jr., was waving his arms about, rather
feebly, but with determination.

"He is very strong," the mother informed
her. Don declares that he has all the ear-
marks of a football player."

It seemed odd to hear this other speak so
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familiarly of Don. Frances glanced up quickly
-and met Mrs. Pendleton's eyes. It was as
If the two challenged each other. But Frances
was the first to turn away.
"Would you like to hold him a minute?"

asked Mrs. Pendleton.

Frances felt her breath coming fast.

"I'm afraid Td be clumsy."
"Hold out your arms and Til put him in

them."

Frances held out her arms, and Mrs. Pen-
dleton gently laid the baby across them.
"Now hold him up to you," she said.
Frances obeyed. The sweet, suotle aroma of

his hair reached her. The subtle warmth of his
body met hers. As the mystic eyes opened
below her eyes, a crooning lullaby hidden
somewhere within her found its way to her
throat and there stuck. She grew dizzy and
her throat ached. Don, Jr., moved uneasily.
"He wants to come back now," said the

mother as she took him.

"Good-bye," whispered Frances. "I may
come again?"

"Come often," smiled Mrs. Pendleton.
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Frances tiptoed from the room, and tiptoed

all the way downsuirs and through the hall.
As she stepped into the limousine, she said

to John: "Home, please."

"But you said you must be at the Warrens*
at four," John respectfully reminded her.
She sank back wearily in the seat.

"Home, John, please," she repeated.

THE END
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